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Overweight and obesity are an increasing public health problem worldwide [1]. In 2012
nearly half of the Dutch adult population (48.3%) was overweight or obese [2].
Excessive body fat in turn increases the risk of developing cardiometabolic diseases like
diabetes type II and cardiovascular diseases [3]. The risk of developing diabetes type II
is for example three times (relative risk=2.99; 95% confidence interval: 2.42, 3.72)
higher in overweight persons and seven times (relative risk=7.19; 95% confidence
interval: 5.74, 9.00) higher in obese persons than in ‘normal‐weight’ individuals [4]. A
positive energy balance will, if maintained long‐term, lead to excessive body weight [5].
A positive energy balance is present when energy intake is higher than energy
expenditure.
A group at high risk for the development of cardiometabolic diseases in western
countries are individuals with low socioeconomic status [6]. Traditionally,
socioeconomic status is defined by education, income, and/or occupation [7]. In the
Netherlands nearly one third (27%) of the Dutch population between 25 and 64 years
old had a low education level (lower general secondary education and below) in 2011
[8] and are therefore classified as individuals with a low socioeconomic status. These
individuals tend to have a shorter life expectancy than higher educated individuals [9].
Additionally, they spend more years of their shorter lives in poor health [10].
Socioeconomic status influences (poor) health through multiple pathways [7,11]. Being
obese for example is negatively related to education level. With every year of attained
education the probability of being obese is reduced by 1.4 percent [12]. Among others,
possible pathways to poor health are family and workplace instability, reduced access
to quality health care, a lack of individual psychosocial characteristics, such as self‐
esteem, and self‐efficacy [13‐15]. Low control at work and at home have also been
found to increase the risk of developing coronary heart disease [16,17]. Furthermore,
financial stress has been reported to be a predictor for poor self‐rated health [18].
Behavioural factors, such as physical inactivity and an unhealthy diet, are also
considered to be pathways for the increased prevalence of cardiometabolic diseases in
individuals with low socioeconomic status [19]. The cumulative impact of factors
associated with a low socioeconomic status probably affects health in many ways. In
addition, people with chronic conditions, like diabetes type II and cardiovascular
diseases, experience a lower quality of life compared to their healthy counterparts [20].
Another factor that is tightly related to socioeconomic inequalities and increased risk
for developing chronic diseases like diabetes type II and cardiovascular diseases is
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Background

ethnicity [21,22]. In Europe, ethnic minorities are at higher risk of developing
cardiometabolic diseases [23,24]. In the Netherlands, the two largest ethnic minorities
are of Turkish (2.3% of the total population) and Moroccan (2.3% of the total
population) descent [25]. According to ‘Statistic Netherlands’ persons with at least one
parent born abroad are by definition individuals with foreign ethnic origin [26]. The
prevalence of diabetes type II is nearly two to three times higher among individuals of
Turkish and Moroccan ethnic origin than in the general Dutch population. In 2004, a
general health survey identified 5.6% of individuals with Turkish ethnic origin with
diabetes mellitus type II, 8.0% of individuals with Moroccan ethnic origin and 3.1% of
individuals with Dutch ethnic origin [24]. In 2000, the prevalence of cardiovascular
diseases was twice as high (10.6%) among individuals of Turkish ethnic origin compared
with individuals of Dutch ethnic origin (5.0%) [27]. Part of the higher prevalence of
cardiometabolic diseases can be explained by higher rates of obesity among individuals
with low socioeconomic status and among ethnic minorities [23,28‐30] and may
therefore be avoidable.

Research among an underrepresented population
Individuals with low socioeconomic status and ethnic minorities are often
underrepresented in clinical trials [31‐33]. In some cases, only Caucasians are included
[34,35], and a commonly used inclusion criteria, e.g. the ability to speak the native
language, hinders some individuals of different ethnic origin to participate in research
[36]. In other cases the response rate to usual recruitment strategies is low among
ethnic minorities [37] and individuals with low socioeconomic status [38]. However,
even when a study is especially designed to reach individuals with low socioeconomic
status or ethnic minorities, researchers face challenges in recruiting enough
participants [39‐42]. Because of these challenges in recruiting individuals of low
socioeconomic status or from ethnic minorities for health research, this group has
received the label ‘hard to reach’ [43‐45]. Yet, a possible explanation for the
underrepresentation of individuals with low socioeconomic status and ethnic minorities
in health research could also be that research methods are not attuned to the needs of
these groups [46] and participating in trials is therefore ‘hard to reach’ for those
individuals. Accordingly, it has been suggested that special attention has to be paid to
the recruitment, if researchers want to study populations with low socioeconomic
status or/and ethnic minorities [45]. Researchers have for example identified that
mistrust in academic institutions, unfamiliarity with research, transportation issues to
research sites and time constraints are barriers to participate in research among
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Data collection
Data collection among individuals with low socioeconomic status and ethnic minorities
can pose a problem to researchers. A lack of education and low literacy skills can
prohibit the collection of self‐administered questionnaire data [53]. Problems with
collecting data have also been described within research among ethnic minorities.
Insufficient local language skills [54] and unfamiliarity with western bureaucratic
society can pose a challenge to any form of data collection among ethnic diverse
populations [55]. Some groups for example may prefer face‐to‐face contact instead of
questionnaires, because of fear that ‘written’ answers may become known among
community members [55]. Some questions might also be not applicable to individuals
with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins; items related to work for
example might lead to high levels of missing data [56]. Suspicion regarding the use of
collected data and mistrust of researchers has been identified as barriers to adequate
data collection [53,55]. This fear also indicates the unfamiliarity with the ethical rules to
which human scientific research is bound, like anonymisation of individual results.

Retention
High drop out rates of individuals with low socioeconomic status or ethnic minorities
have been reported in studies aimed to promote health behaviour [57‐60]. A lower
education level and ethnicity has also been linked with higher drop out rates in weight
loss interventions [61]. Reasons that are frequently identified as reasons for drop out,
are loss of interest, lack of time or transport and physical limitations [62]. Another
common barrier reported in the literature of retention is the difficulty in maintaining
contact with participants during the study with phone numbers and addresses of
participants frequently changing [53]. Regular contact with participants and multiple
forms of contact details (e.g. phone numbers, addresses, email addresses) have been
identified as one solution to prevent drop out [53]. Furthermore, flexibility in data
collection (home visits) and paying attention to the real‐world circumstances are
thought to result in greater retention of study participants [63].
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individuals with low socioeconomic status and ethnic minorities [47‐49]. Especially
individuals with a low socioeconomic status struggle with competing life issues [50,51],
which may create an additional barrier for participation in health research [52].
Accordingly, in order to tackle the underrepresentation of individuals with low
socioeconomic status and ethnic minorities in health research, adapted methods are
necessary in order to reach this group effectively.

Effective lifestyle interventions
Lifestyle intervention studies such as the Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) and the
Diabetes Prevention Study (DPS) have shown that the combination of a healthy diet
and physical activity has beneficial effects on body weight and the prevention of
cardiometabolic diseases [64‐66]. These combined lifestyle interventions seem to be
cost‐effective methods to reduce the risk of developing diabetes mellitus type II and
cardiovascular diseases [67]. However, Saha et al. [67], who conducted this cost‐
effectiveness review, also claimed that more work is needed to determine the cost‐
effectiveness of lifestyle interventions in socioeconomically disadvantaged populations
[67].
As is generally the case in health research, individuals with low socioeconomic status
and ethnic minorities are also inadequately reached for lifestyle intervention studies
targeting cardiometabolic diseases [38,68,69]. Additionally, once they do participate in
these lifestyle intervention studies they are more likely to drop out [61,70]. Therefore,
a lack of evidence exists whether lifestyle interventions would yield similar effects
among individuals with low socioeconomic and individuals with different ethnic origins.
If less effective, socioeconomic inequalities may even widen due to the lack of
successful lifestyle interventions for this underrepresented group.

Challenges to change lifestyle behaviour
Lifestyle intervention studies have shown that the combination of a healthy diet and
physical activity has beneficial effects on body weight and the prevention of
cardiometabolic diseases [64‐66]. However, many people struggle to change their
lifestyle behaviour successfully. Common barriers to engage in healthy behaviour that
have been reported in the academic literature are among others lack of time, lack of
facilities and resources, financial costs and a lack of motivation [71]. Furthermore, a
lack of pleasure resulting from physical activity and from healthy eating has been
reported as a barrier to adopt and maintain a healthy lifestyle [72]. Additionally, having
a low socioeconomic status has been reported to function as a barrier to engage in
healthy behaviour [71]. A low socioeconomic status can function as a barrier in multiple
and diverse ways, which may differ according to gender and age [73]. Researchers have
proposed several additional barriers individuals with a low socioeconomic status face
compared to individuals with higher socioeconomic status, like little exposure to
healthy eating and physical activity early in life, low levels of support and low paid and
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In recent years it has been acknowledged that lifestyle behaviour cannot just be seen as
isolated behaviour separated from the (social) context in which they take place [76].
More and more researchers have demonstrated that lifestyle behaviours, such as
eating and being physically active are imbedded in the daily life of people and that life
circumstances can pose barriers for not following lifestyle advice [77]. Strategies
focusing only on individual behaviour, without taking account of the broader social
context (and the struggles individuals face in daily life), will not be sufficient among
populations with low socioeconomic status to initiate lifestyle behaviour change [74].
Therefore, it has been recommended that lifestyle interventions have to recognise the
social context in which the health behaviour takes place [78]. Especially individuals with
a low socioeconomic status seem to benefit from a less individualised approach, but
rather an approach that also takes into account the social context, for example in a
community setting [79]. In this study, we aimed to adapt an existing lifestyle
intervention, the SLIM intervention, that has proven to be effective in reducing
diabetes incidence, to the needs and preferences of individuals with low socioeconomic
status of different ethnic origins.

SLIM – an effective Lifestyle intervention study
In the Netherlands, the ‘Study of Lifestyle intervention and Impaired glucose tolerance
Maastricht’ (SLIM) showed that the SLIM lifestyle intervention is effective in preventing
diabetes type II in Dutch individuals aged 40‐70 years after an intervention period of on
average 4.1‐years (range 3–6 years) [70]. The SLIM study was a randomised controlled
trial set up in order to investigate the effect of dietary counselling in combination with
a physical activity programme on glucose tolerance. All research and intervention
activities took place at the grounds of the university and were provided in Dutch.
Therefore, one of the inclusion criteria was mastery of the Dutch language. Persons
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inflexible jobs. An accumulation of these factors can eventually form an enormous
challenge to lifestyle behaviour change [74]. Individuals with low socioeconomic status
and especially ethnic minorities might also be confronted with additional struggles like
insufficient literacy skills [75]. Furthermore, individuals with a low socioeconomic status
more often report to perceive stress due to family problems, physical or psychological
complaints or financial problems. These problems leave little room for lifestyle
behaviour changes [51]. Similar factors, i.e. conflicting time, family, or work pressures,
have been described as barriers to completing participation in a lifestyle intervention
targeted at individuals with a low socioeconomic status [52].

with pre‐diabetes were included in the lifestyle intervention study. After inclusion
participants were randomly allocated to either the control or the intervention group.
The intervention group received 4 hours of individual dietary counselling per year from
a dietician according to the national Dutch guidelines. Furthermore, one 90‐minute
group meeting per year on healthy eating was organised for the participants.
Additionally, participants could participate in weekly physical activity lessons especially
organised for the study. These free physical activity lessons were supervised and
consisted of aerobic and resistance training organised at the university fitness
centre [35].
After an average of 4.1 year (range 3‐6 years), the risk of developing diabetes was
reduced by 47% in the intervention group compared with the control group.
Additionally, of the participants in the intervention group who did not have the
metabolic syndrome at baseline, only 18.2% (4 of 22) had the metabolic syndrome at
the end of intervention, whereas in the control group 73.7% (14 of 19) had developed
the metabolic syndrome [80]. Unfortunately, individuals with low socioeconomic status
were more likely to drop out of the SLIM study compared to their higher educated
counterparts [70] and people from ethnic minorities were not included at all.

Adaptation of the SLIM study to the target group
In order to adapt the SLIM lifestyle intervention study to the needs and preferences of
the target group a focus group study was conducted. Focus group interviews reflect an
interaction of individuals similar a naturalistic setting and is comparable to a situation in
people’s daily life. Therefore, focus group interviews can result in fruitful discussions
and provide valuable insights into how people think about certain topics [81,82]. Of
course, interviewing people together with others also generates normative accounts on
how people think they should act.
The focus group interviews with individuals with low socioeconomic status of different
ethnic origin gave valuable insights and provided important aspects that had to be
considered in the adaptation of the SLIM lifestyle intervention study. Additionally, the
focus group study gave valuable insights in how the target group perceives research
activities and which challenges could be expected. Practical barriers that would hinder
the target group’s participation had to be considered. As lifestyle interventions in
community settings are more likely to reach individuals with low socioeconomic status
and ethnic minorities [44] the community setting seemed a more appropriate setting
than the university to reach individuals with low socioeconomic status of different
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Aim and outline of this thesis
This thesis aims to provide a detailed overview on the process of adapting and
evaluating an existing lifestyle intervention study targeting individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins and gives insight in four main
challenges:
1. Which research methods and strategies are necessary when doing research among
individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins?
2. How do we reach individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic
origins and how do we retain them in lifestyle intervention studies?
3. How can we make lifestyle interventions more suitable for individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins?
4. Is the adapted SLIM lifestyle intervention effective among individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins?
Chapter 2 describes a focus group study that we conducted in order to investigate the
perceptions of individuals of Dutch, Turkish and Moroccan ethnic origin towards
healthy eating and physical activity. This was done in order to adapt the SLIM study to
the needs and preferences of this group. On the basis of the information gathered in
these interviews the SLIM study was adapted to the MetSLIM study, which is described
in detail in Chapter 3. This chapter provides a detailed description on the
considerations and choices that were made during the adaptation of the SLIM study.
The considerations and choices concerned both, the content of the lifestyle
intervention as well as the study design. Choices were made with the aim to yield the
best balance between fitting daily practice and applying standard research methods.
Chapter 4 presents the results regarding the effectiveness of the MetSLIM intervention
on reducing waist circumference and improving other components of the metabolic
syndrome in individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins.
Chapter 5 describes the effectiveness of the MetSLIM intervention on physical activity
measured with accelerometers.
Chapter 6 provides a detailed description and analysis of the challenges that arose
while conducting research among individuals with low socioeconomic status of
different ethnic origins. The chapter also shows that common research methods used
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ethnic origins. Therefore, some major adaptations to the original SLIM study protocol
were considered inevitable, like the change of the study design.

for evaluating the effectiveness of interventions in daily practice generate
methodological problems.
In Chapter 7 the main findings are summarised and discussed. The challenges
researchers face when evaluating effectiveness of complex interventions are reflected
upon and pragmatic implications for public health research are discussed.
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Abstract
Lifestyle‐interventions often fail to successfully reach individuals with lower
socioeconomic status (SES), possibly because of the individual behavioural orientation
on health behaviour and because limited research has included the target groups’
perspectives in the development of interventions. Certainly, in order to make lifestyle
interventions more applicable, target groups’ viewpoints should to be taken into
account. In order to tailor an effective lifestyle intervention to groups with lower
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins, 14 focus group interviews were
conducted with Turkish, Moroccan and Dutch male and female groups. The target
groups’ responses highlight their viewpoint and their dilemmas with regard to physical
activity behaviour and healthy eating. Exploration of the target groups’ behaviour in
terms of their own logic revealed three prominent themes. Firstly, some individuals find
it difficult to maintain healthy eating habits and regular physical activities, as their
concept of a healthy life comprises competing values and activities. Secondly, social
norms and social practices of others influence health behaviour. Thirdly, respondents’
answers reflect how they deal with the dilemma of competing values and norms. They
use different ways of reasoning to make sense of their own (health) behaviour. Taken
together, the results of this study suggest that considering physical activity and eating
as collective social practices rather than as determinants of health will provide new
opportunities to initiate healthy lifestyles and to make lifestyle interventions more
applicable to target groups’ realities.
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In recent years, the focus of health promotion in western societies has largely been on
promoting health behaviour, such as physical activity and a healthy diet. Unfortunately,
ever since lifestyle programmes have been launched and evaluated, most of them have
had limited impacts [1]. In addition, socioeconomic inequalities may even widen as
individuals with lower socioeconomic status (SES) and ethnic minorities, who often
have a low SES, are not reached for these lifestyle interventions and show low
participation rates [2,3]
A possible reason for these shortcomings might be the individual behavioural
orientation in lifestyle interventions and the narrow understanding of behaviour as
individual rational choice abstracted from the context in which it takes place. Often,
health promotion activities are based on social cognitive theories [4] that focus on how
individual cognitions and characteristics determine health behaviour. Critics have
argued that the focus on individual characteristics not only tends to stress individual
responsibility for health and disease [5,6], but also has left us with a gap in
understanding human behaviour and its complexity [7,8]. However, models and
theories that focus on social and structural factors are also common in the field of
health promotion, like the social ecological model [9]. In these models, structural
factors like economic resources are ascribed to determine (health) behaviour.
These models have also been criticised for the way they operationalise structural
factors from a scientific cause‐and‐effect perspective [10]. The emphasis on the cause‐
and‐effect relationship generates the ideology that (health) risks can be fully controlled
[11]. As behaviour rarely results merely from the sum of individual and economic
forces, these (linear) theories fail to fully comprehend behaviour produced by complex
relationships [12]. Frohlich, Corin, and Potvin [13] have also pointed out that health
behaviour is not merely the product of structure, but that social structures and social
practices mutually shape each other. Therefore, they have advocated that behaviour
(e.g. smoking) should not be seen as individual risk factors stripped from their meaning,
but rather as existing in a collective contextualised dimension that takes into account
the interaction of social practices and structural factors [14]. It has been argued that
health promotion activities so far have paid insufficient attention to this continuous
process that shapes local circumstances and guides human behaviour [15].
To achieve a better understanding of (health) behaviour, researchers advocate
understanding (health) behaviour within what they call the ‘social context’ that shapes
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people’s viewpoints, social norms and behaviour, rather than from an individual health
behaviour perspective [16,17]. Frohlich et al. [13] provide a theoretical framework,
entitled ‘collective lifestyles’, in which structure (material resources) and agency
(choice) are not viewed as separate forces that generate disease, but as interrelated
aspects in the ‘social production of disease’. Furthermore, they argue that it is
important to understand which aspects of context influence disease outcomes, and
how the individual and his/her context interact in the generation of disease. The
framework recognises that behaviours (practices) occur in social settings and are not
merely individual determinants, but collective practices. Therefore, in our analysis we
draw on this framework in order to better understand how low SES groups with
different ethnic origins perceive (health) behaviours such as healthy eating and physical
activity in their context.
This insight will generate an understanding of (health) behaviour that does not merely
see individual behaviour and characteristics as health determinants but recognises
(health) behaviour as social practices that provide opportunities to initiate healthy
lifestyles.

Methodology
This study is the first part of a project that aims to adapt an existing lifestyle
intervention in a way that will be more applicable and accessible for people with lower
SES of different ethnic origins. The existing lifestyle intervention showed beneficial
effects on diabetes incidence in a group of people between 40 and 70 years old.
However, the dropout rate was higher among low SES individuals than among people
with higher SES [18]. In the Netherlands, people of Turkish and Moroccan origin
constitute the largest ethnic minority groups [19]. Therefore, 14 focus group
discussions were held with five Turkish, five Moroccan and four Dutch groups of three
and 13 male or female participants, between May and November 2011. A total of 99
individuals took part. All interviews were held in Dutch and took between 75 and 180
min. Interviews were tape‐recorded with the respondent’s audio‐taped or written
consent. At the end of each interview, the participants completed a short demographic
questionnaire and received a 10 Euro gift voucher. The study protocol was approved by
the medical ethics committee azM/UM (Maastricht, The Netherlands).
Participants were recruited via local community workers, chairmen of mosques and
persons in the target population, mostly in disadvantaged neighbourhoods in medium‐
sized cities (35,000–150,000 inhabitants) in the Netherlands. Persons were approached
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Each focus group was moderated by one of the first two authors, and a topic list was
used to guide the interviews. The moderator addressed very broad issues, like eating
and physical activity, and how these activities are practiced in daily life. Questions
asked during the interviews aimed to elicit perceived barriers and facilitators towards a
healthy diet and physical activity, perceptions of benefits and disadvantages of a
healthy diet and physical activity, and preferred methods of nutrition and physical
activity education. If participants could not convey their feelings in Dutch, they were
encouraged to express themselves in their native language and the intermediary
translated for the researchers. Although the questions asked were directed at
individual behaviour, participants described their practices with regard to their (health)
behaviour in the context of their daily life. During the interviews, discussions were
stimulated and interviewees were encouraged to share ideas on how health behaviour
could become less strenuous. In this way, focus group discussions can offer valuable
contextual data on health behaviour. Although the accounts people give during focus
group discussions are not only pre‐existing views and ideas, but also products of the
social interaction with other focus group members, focus group data can reflect ideas
and viewpoints on health and behaviour that are products of an interaction in the
participants’ daily life [22]. Focus group data can also illustrate how participants
negotiate values and social norms in a context, in which they are embedded and given
meaning [23].
The focus group interviews were transcribed verbatim by the researchers (D.T. and
A.B.). First, the researchers read several transcripts and assigned codes (employing
words used by participants) to common themes [24]. Both researchers then coded one
interview independently and categorised participants’ accounts under the main themes
identified. Differences in categorisation were discussed, and consensus was reached.
The first author used a finalised codebook to analyse the remaining interviews using
NVivo software (version 9.2). In the second step of the analysis, the first author studied
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during leisure‐time activities in mosques or community centres. The interviews were
held in the settings in which the participants usually meet, to provide a safe and
familiar environment in which they would feel comfortable to speak freely [20]. Most of
the participants Of the 99 participants, 93 provided information about their educational
level, with 59 reporting a low education level (none, primary or basic vocational
education), 26 reporting a medium level of education (secondary vocational school or
high school) and 8 reporting being highly educated (high professional education or
university education) according to Statistics Netherlands’ definition [21]. The mean
participant of groups varied between 42 and 66 years.

the accounts of the main themes identified. Participants listed structural factors, such
as price and availability, as constraints, when asked for barriers and enablers towards
health behaviour. However, a frequently emerging theme, when participants described
their everyday experiences with healthy eating and physical activities, was the influence
of social practices of others and the dilemma of competing activities and obligations.
Therefore, this reference was chosen as the central theme for further analysis. In the
third stage, the first author refined patterns in this theme to analyse how participants
give meaning to their daily activities and which social norms and values are reproduced
in their explanations and negotiations.

Results
Our results highlight how social practices shape eating habits and physical activity
routines. In order to elucidate our participants’ talk about social practices such as
healthy eating and physical activity, we first present their view of a healthy lifestyle.

Participants’ view of a healthy lifestyle
Lower body weight and freedom from disease were often mentioned as benefits of a
healthy diet and being sufficiently physically active. Most participants mentioned that
eating healthy food and being physically active contributed to their health, whereas
overweight put their health at risk.
We all know that being too heavy is not good for your health. (Woman, Dutch
origin)
This view on health reflects the biomedical ideology that being too heavy equals
unhealthiness [7,25]. The healthy overweight individual becomes a person who is
‘potentially sick’ [26,27]. Although participants reproduced the health prevention
message, their viewpoint on health is more complex and ambivalent. Participants also
emphasised the absence of stress, the presence of relaxation, and having a pleasant,
carefree and enjoyable (social) life as very important contributors to their health, and
addressed the collective nature of feeling healthy, going beyond the individual level
of health.
Interviewer:
M1:
M2:
26

What are important things for you to live healthily?
Relaxation and pleasure.
Pleasure.

Pleasure in your life.
We talk about physical activity, we talk about food, but inner
calm, we do not talk about that. But that is also very
important [for your health]. (Men, Dutch origin)

Do you know what it is? Living healthily is when you do not have any stress.
What counts is that you have a good life together with your children and your
wife. That is much healthier. (Man, Turkish origin)
The following paragraphs illustrate how these values associated with feeling healthy are
likely to collide in daily life with health behaviours such as physical activity and healthy
eating, how participants deal with competing (social) norms, and how their viewpoint
and their behaviour mutually shape each other.

How collectives influence (healthy) eating habits
Participants repeatedly referred to social influences with regard to eating as hindering
lifestyle change. Participants mentioned that social events and the act of hospitality are
hurdles in maintaining healthy eating habits. They indicated that on social occasions
they were more likely to eat something unhealthy or more than they intended.
M1:

Interviewer:
M2:

No, that is right. If you have company it is more difficult to
say ‘no’ to a tasty snack. If you sit there alone, you could say
‘No, I won’t take it’. If you sit with four or five men around
the table here and you play billiards and play darts and
someone offers a plate with snacks, then you don’t say ‘No, I
want an apple’.
And why?
Because they will laugh if you eat an apple. (Men, Dutch
origin)

Sharing food and eating together shapes social relationships with others, and the
atmosphere of events can partly be created by the foods that are consumed. Social
norms of what is considered as socially appropriate are at stake at social events, in this
case unhealthy snacks instead of apples. Another social norm is reflected in the
responses of several female participants. They indicated that they think it is impolite to
refuse food that is offered to them.
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M3:
M1:

W1:
W2:
W1:

When you go to a party, they say ‘Oh, don’t be unsociable,
come on [eat]’.
You let yourself be persuaded, and then you regret it. Then I
think, ‘I should not have eaten it’.
Then you do not want to displease someone, or they have
bought a lot of food. Then you think I will eat a little. That’s
how it goes. (Women, Dutch origin)

It is not polite to say ‘no’ [when someone offers food]. (Woman, Moroccan
origin)
When one is eating with others, health and social norms are likely to conflict. Asking
people to eat healthily might require them to behave differently from others in their
social network, and people might fear putting these relationships at risk [28]. Another
aspect that respondents mentioned relates to the enjoyment of those social events.
I know for sure, that I would lose 10–15 kilos if I had another mentality and ate
healthily. But then I would have to miss out on so much, and that is the same
as when you sit together. I can be sociable when I drink a bottle of beer, but if I
had to drink water when we sit together, I wouldn’t like that. (Man, Dutch
origin)
In this case, the person refers to drinking beer not as a social norm but as an item that
contributes to his enjoyment of the event. Apart from social events, (social) habits
within the family were perceived as constraints to healthy eating. Various Turkish and
Moroccan women reported cooking several dishes per day to satisfy each family
member’s food preferences.
It is a lot of work. I cook a lot of food. I have diabetes […], and my children
haven’t got it and my husband either. If I cook something else, I always have
double work. (Woman, Moroccan origin)
These women want to please all family members to cherish the family relationship, and
individual goals are subordinate to the collective well‐being. Eating is not an individual
act but often performed with others; and competing values, like in this case caring for
the family, can limit a person’s willingness to comply with health recommendations
[11]. When individuals change their eating habits, this also can affect others who take
part in the act of eating, as the following quote illustrates:
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Like this woman, several other participants were suffering from diabetes or had other
health complaints. Dutch families, however, seemed to be more likely to support the
person’s change in lifestyle, whereas Turkish and Moroccan participants reported being
less supported or to give less support to change eating habits.
Eating is often not an individual decision but an activity that is deeply embedded in
social life and also depends on the social practices of others. Social practices are shaped
by social norms and values and by opportunities emerging in specific social situations.
In daily life individuals interact in specific social situations that produce health‐related
behaviours [29].

How collectives influence physical activity
Like in the case of healthy eating, physical activity behaviour is the product of (together
with other things, like structural factors) social practices and social relations. Several
men recalled being fairly active in the past. However, many reported an end to their
leisure‐time activity when demands of work and family interfered with being physically
active. Many participants also cited other duties like work, household chores and
childcare as time‐consuming demands that interfered with being physically active.
You are getting older, you have kids and you do not have any time anymore to
exercise because you are busy with the kids and so on. Probably with your work
too, when you have to work in shifts. (Man, Dutch origin)
Here, it becomes evident again that individuals do not act in a vacuum but function in a
web of social relations, with whom they share habits and routines. Certain duties and
responsibilities are attached to social roles and social norms. In this case, being a father
means wanting to care for the family, financially and socially. Physical activity becomes
subordinate and is perceived as an extra effort, which is time‐consuming and requires
extra energy.
Yes, time of course. You have your work, your house, your family, and all the
stress at home and at your work and activities, as today they all cost time.
There are so many other factors that cost time. (Man, Moroccan origin)
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The doctor told me to watch out for fat because of the diabetes. And ever since
I’ve automatically eaten light products. And I still eat those. My husband
automatically ate it as well. He had to. (Woman, Dutch origin)

Participants indicated that when physical activity is integrated in their daily routine it is
perceived as less demanding. However, participants also perceive that they have to
choose between competing activities, and other priorities such as social contacts are
valued as being just as relevant for a healthy life as being physically active. Both
activities (fostering social contacts and physical activity) comprise values that are
important to individuals, and the decision as to what is most valuable to them can
result in a dilemma.

How social support can dilute the conflict of competing values
Most of our participants want to comply with the health norm. However, as mentioned
previously, social influences with regard to healthy eating and physical activity can be
perceived as a barrier. Yet, participants stated that combining health behaviour with
sociability could enable them to initiate and maintain healthy eating patterns and
physical activity behaviour. In this way, social relations can provide opportunities to
initiate and maintain a healthy lifestyle. Exercising with someone else encourages
participants to be physically active.
M1:

M2:

Exercising, I went to the gym with my daughter. That was
good. […] But I can’t be bothered to go alone. I have to have
a friend who goes with me. Then it is more fun.
To talk and to discuss things. (Men, Turkish origin)

This statement reveals that health behaviour, when combined with something
pleasant, is perceived as less demanding. Many participants were not motivated to be
physically active on their own and would prefer to be physically active in a group.
I would like to exercise with people the same age, so that you start at the same
level and can build up your fitness together. (Woman, Dutch origin)
As described above, participants indicated that being part of a group is motivating, as it
is more enjoyable to exercise with others. Several participants also acknowledged the
power of social support to motivate and encourage them to eat healthily and dilute the
conflict of competing values.
I said that you have more support [in a group]. […] Yes, when you watch your
diet with a group of people then you call one another. You ask to go for a walk,
and with a group you go. Then you are able to stick to the regularity and the
appointments. (Woman, Turkish origin)
30

Ways to justify current behaviour and to deal with the dilemma of
competing values
Healthy eating and physical activity are experienced as interfering with daily
responsibilities and other values. In order to find solutions for this dilemma, people
generate different ways to make sense of their own behaviour. This is reflected in the
different ways participants reacted to the question of whether they were interested in
lifestyle advice. Whereas, most Moroccan and Turkish women and some other
participants were interested in counselling, several others stated that they were not
interested in lifestyle advice. Persons who were not interested in lifestyle advice gave
various explanations. One way in which they explained their disinterest was by
emphasising that they were already taking care of their health. Dutch participants in
particular stated that they were already eating healthily and were sufficiently physically
active.
I move enough. I definitely move enough. I find that I move enough. And I feel
good! (Woman, Dutch origin)
Others stated that they were already actively monitoring their health. The following
man has regular health checks and in this way takes responsibility for his health.
[…] My doctor checks my blood every year. They measure for diabetes and
other things. And when the glucose level is too high, then I will have to watch
it. (Man, Dutch origin)
Other participants implied a second way to make sense of their own behaviour; they
compared themselves with others or emphasised their ‘good choices’.
I eat convenience food, but I do not smoke and I do not drink. And my
neighbour smokes and he also drinks [alcohol]. (Man, Dutch origin)
This reaction shows another way to deal with the tension between the contradicting
values of a healthy life. Participants seek to balance their behaviour and, to them,
allowing themselves some unhealthy behaviour makes sense as they feel that they
make up for this with other healthy activities. Several participants used a third way.
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This statement indicates that, apart from reducing demands, embedding health
behaviour in an encouraging social context also ensures commitment.

They did not perceive the need for dietary advice, as they were not affected by an
illness yet. They interpret the fact of not being ill as having a good lifestyle.
I feel healthy. Thus I assume, I suppose, that I have eaten healthily so far.
(Man, Turkish origin)
This person trusts his inner feeling for what his body needs and does not see the need
to take action before he is bothered by health complaints. Making decisions on the
basis of how he feels makes sense to him. As long as he feels good, he feels free to
continue with his lifestyle as usual.
All these ways of sense‐making show that individuals draw upon their own experiences
and interpret these to construct their viewpoint(s) on what constitutes a healthy
lifestyle. These different ways of reasoning provide them with solutions to deal with the
dilemma of competing values and norms.

Discussion
In order to adapt lifestyle interventions for specific groups, it is important to
understand the meaning that the target groups attach to their behaviour and a healthy
life. This understanding will enable lifestyle intervention developers to optimise
programme components that will best suit the target groups’ needs and are therefore
more likely to be relevant to them [15]. Our study offers a deeper insight into relevant
aspects that play a role in initiating healthy lifestyles. Our results reaffirm that eating
healthily and physical activity should not be seen as individual health behaviour but as
collective social practice. Eating and physical activity are not always conscious
processes, and so‐called health behaviour is often not considered as such. These
behaviours are often guided by daily routines, social norms and values, rather than by
the constant effort to be healthy [30].
Although interviewing people about their (health) behaviour inevitably generates
normative accounts of how people think they should act, and although what they say is
not necessarily similar to what they do, focus groups reflect an interaction of
individuals similar to a situation in their daily life and therefore can provide valuable
insight into how people deal with dilemmas [23,31]. Therefore, our data give valuable
insight into our target groups’ concerns, and the dilemmas that they experience in their
daily life. Although our results cannot be generalised across the target population, they
provide useful ideas and opportunities to adapt lifestyle interventions with strategies
that are generated by a sample of the target population itself.
32

The second aspect is that, for the initiation and maintenance of health behaviour, social
practices of others are a source of resistance on the one hand and a potential enabler
to elude the conflict of competing values on the other. The appreciation of social
support has also been described by Hanlon, Morris, and Nabbs [33]. Social cohesion in
interventions, such as giving participants time to socialise during activities, contributes
to programme appreciation and is one successful ingredient for lifestyle interventions
[33]. More recently, other researchers have also identified group‐based interventions
as significantly more effective than other modes of delivery [34] and have emphasised
the importance of a ‘socially supported approach’ [35]. Thus, creating a supportive
environment in order to address health behaviour in lifestyle interventions seems
important to facilitate behaviour change.
Interaction with others and the social environment also influences participants’ view of
a healthy lifestyle and the accounts they produce. Therefore, the third aspect that our
analysis illustrates is how people deal with the dilemma of competing values and reflect
on their own behaviour in times when great emphasis has been placed on personal
responsibility. The increased emphasis on lifestyle modification to prevent non‐
communicable diseases [36,37] and the emphasis on lifestyle as an individual’s choice
can evoke a feeling of responsibility for one’s own health and illness [38,39]. Like in
other studies, some of our participants used ‘techniques of neutralisation’, like
rationalisations, justifications and defining the (health) norms as irrelevant to their
current situation, to protect themselves from self‐blame [40,41]. Our participants try to
combine health norms with the demands of everyday life and represent themselves as
responsible citizens who are health conscious and balance risky and healthy behaviour.
Their view on health has emerged through experiences and talk with others, and in the
focus group interviews this process is activated again. People are aware of the health
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Our analysis of accounts of healthy lifestyles reveals three main aspects. Firstly, our
participants, regardless of their ethnic origin, struggle to maintain health behaviour
because of competing values and norms. Health behaviour advocated in lifestyle
interventions clashes with other norms and values, and people struggle to combine
conflicting norms and values in their daily routine. Other research has illuminated
similar challenges experienced by persons engaged in lifestyle intervention
programmes. Descriptions of balancing and negotiating between pleasure‐seeking and
health‐seeking were also mentioned in a study of Finnish adults [32]. Taking this
dilemma seriously will enable solutions to be found for this conflict. Considering health
behaviour as social practice and combining it with other values like enjoyment and
sociability might dilute this conflict.

norm and, because they struggle to produce a view in which both the health norm and
their desire for pleasure and joy have a place, they start to justify their behaviour.
Similar discourses were observed by Katainen [42] in her analysis of web discussions on
smoking and Backett, Davison, and Mullen’s [43] studies in which respondents talked
about trading ‘good’ behaviour for ‘bad’ behaviour to balance their overall health.
It is worth mentioning that, with regard to the themes discussed here, no major
differences between ethnic groups were noted, except that Moroccan and Turkish
women showed more interest in lifestyle advice than other groups and that, in general,
Dutch participants seemed to get more support within their social network to follow
lifestyle advice.

Conclusion
In this article, we identified elements that are important for the development of a
lifestyle intervention targeting people with low SES of different ethnic origins. Our
results emphasise the need to pay attention to the struggle of competing values and
norms in daily life. Social practices should not merely be considered as health
enhancing or damaging determinants. Strategies focusing on individual behaviour
should be integrated within an approach that recognises the collective nature of
lifestyle. One possibility would be to utilise the power of social support to elude the
conflict of competing norms and values. Taking the social practices and daily
circumstances of the target population into account seems crucial to initiate healthy
lifestyles. In the next step of this project, future research will identify how these aspects
can be implemented in a lifestyle intervention targeting people with low SES of
different ethnic origins.
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Abstract
Background
People with low socioeconomic status (SES) and some ethnic minorities are often
underrepresented in lifestyle programmes. Therefore, a lifestyle programme was
developed especially targeting these groups. Developing this lifestyle programme and
designing an intervention study to test the effectiveness of this programme was an
informative process in which several obstacles were encountered and choices had to be
made. Study protocols, however, rarely describe these obstacles encountered in the
protocol design process, and it is not always clear why researchers made certain
choices. Therefore, the aim of this article is to describe both the final MetSLIM study
protocol and the considerations and choices made in designing this study protocol.
Methods/Design
The developed MetSLIM study has a quasi‐experimental design, targeting 30‐ to
70‐year‐old adults with an elevated waist circumference, living in deprived
neighbourhoods, of Dutch, Turkish or Moroccan descent. The intervention group
participates in a 12‐month lifestyle programme consisting of individual dietary advice,
four group sessions and weekly sports lessons. The control group receives written
information about a healthy lifestyle and one group session provided by a dietician. The
study contains an elaborate effect, process and economic evaluation. Outcome
measures are, among other things, change in waist circumference and the other
components of the metabolic syndrome.
Discussion
Matching the preferences of the target group, such as their preferred setting, has
implications for the entire study protocol. The process evaluation of the MetSLIM study
will provide insight into the consequences of the choices made in the MetSLIM study
protocol in terms of reach, acceptability and delivery of the programme, and the effect
and economic evaluation will provide insight into the (cost)effectiveness of the lifestyle
programme in order to reduce waist circumference among individuals with low SES of
different ethnic origins.
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Lifestyle intervention studies have shown that the development of cardiometabolic
diseases such as type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) can be prevented or postponed by the
combination of a healthy diet and increased physical activity [1,2]. Furthermore, it has
been established that certain lifestyle interventions can be cost‐effective ways to
decrease the burden of cardiometabolic diseases [3]. However, people with low
socioeconomic status (SES) and some ethnic minorities are often underrepresented in
lifestyle interventions [4‐6]. This low level of participation is alarming, since the
prevalence of cardiometabolic diseases is especially high in these groups [7‐9].
In order to decrease the burden of lifestyle‐related morbidity, effective lifestyle
interventions are needed for low SES individuals and ethnic minorities. Therefore, a
research project was started with the aim of developing a lifestyle intervention study
especially targeted at these groups. The project focuses on the adaptation of a lifestyle
intervention study named SLIM (Study of Lifestyle intervention and Impaired glucose
tolerance Maastricht). The SLIM study was a randomized controlled trial, designed to
study in a university setting the effectiveness of a diet and physical activity intervention
on glucose tolerance in persons with impaired glucose tolerance [10]. The intervention
programme consisted of one hour of individual dietary advice from a dietician every
three months; annually, a 90‐minute group session from a dietician; and free
supervised aerobic and resistance training at the university fitness centre. The SLIM
study showed that participants with impaired glucose tolerance improved their glucose
tolerance and decreased their diabetes risk by participating in this diet and physical
activity intervention [11,12]. Although the effects of the SLIM lifestyle programme were
promising, and the programme seemed cost‐effective [13], participants with lower SES
dropped out earlier than participants with higher SES [12]. Furthermore, as in other
studies in the Netherlands, participants had to be fairly fluent in spoken Dutch to be
able to participate in the study because all the lifestyle intervention activities and
measurements were provided in Dutch only, making it difficult for some ethnic
minorities to participate.
The adaptation of the SLIM study protocol into the new study protocol, called MetSLIM,
was an informative process in which several choices were made. Study protocols rarely
describe obstacles encountered in the protocol design process, and it is not always
clear why researchers make certain choices. Transparency, by sharing considerations
and choices made, can, however, help other researchers to design their study protocol.
Therefore, the aim of this article is to describe the design of the MetSLIM study and the
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Background

considerations and choices made in adapting the SLIM study protocol to the needs of
individuals with low SES of different ethnic origins.

Methods/Design
The protocol design process was supported by gathering information on the current
health status and preferences of the target group; consulting health professionals,
researchers and a communications expert; and assessing possibilities in the local
community setting. The elements of the original SLIM study protocol and the
considerations about maintaining or changing those elements for the MetSLIM study
protocol are described in more detail in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.

Objective
The objective of the MetSLIM study is to evaluate the (cost‐)effectiveness of the
adapted lifestyle programme to reduce elevated waist circumference and improve
other components of the metabolic syndrome (MetS) in individuals with low
socioeconomic status of Dutch, Turkish and Moroccan origin. It was decided to focus on
these groups as they are three of the largest ethnic groups in the Netherlands [16].
Change in waist circumference was chosen as the primary outcome for the study
because waist circumference is one of the components of the metabolic syndrome, a
risk factor for cardiometabolic diseases [21] and easy to communicate to participants.
Secondary outcomes are changes in the other components of MetS (i.e. triglycerides,
HDL cholesterol, blood pressure and fasting glucose).

Study design
The MetSLIM study is a quasi‐experimental 12‐month intervention study. The
intervention study is designed for execution in a community setting. In order to prevent
spill‐over and to have the opportunity to recruit enough participants, the study will be
executed in two cities. Two Dutch cities with sufficient potential to recruit the target
population have been identified on the basis of the location of the two involved
universities, the presence of low SES neighbourhoods and the number of Turkish and
Moroccan citizens [31]. Intervention group participants will be recruited in different
neighbourhoods than control group participants. Participants will be measured at
baseline and after 12 month. Turkish and Moroccan research assistants will assist in
recruitment and data collection for the intervention study. The MetSLIM study is
registered in the Dutch Trial Register (NTR3721) since November 27, 2012.
40

Inclusion
criteria

Criteria

Table 3.1

Considerations

Primary outcome measure of MetSLIM will be waist circumference (see
considerations Table 4.2). There is an on‐going discussion about the use of
different waist cut‐off points for different ethnicities. In order to take height
differences between ethnic groups into account, waist‐to‐height‐ratio (WHtR)
was chosen as selection criterion [14]. In order to observe a change in waist
circumference, only persons with an elevated WHtR will be included [15].
Caucasian
The adapted intervention is aimed at individuals of Dutch, Moroccan or Turkish
ethnic origin. Moroccans and Turks are the two largest non‐Western ethnic
minority groups in the Netherlands [16].
Age 40‐70 years
In the Netherlands, life expectancy without chronic diseases is 8.9 years lower
in women and 10.9 years lower in men among the least educated group
compared to the most educated group [17]. Also, the onset of T2DM among the
Moroccan and Turkish population living in the Netherlands occurs at an earlier
age compared with Dutch people [9]. Apparently, prevention of chronic
diseases should start at an earlier age among our target group.
No additional inclusion criteria As the adapted intervention study is aimed at low SES individuals, the
researchers had to investigate where and how they would ideally reach this
target group. Commonly used indicators for SES are income, education level
and occupation. However, these are individual level indicators and this could
create recruitment difficulties. It might be uncommon and illogical for the
target group to be selected for lifestyle programmes on the basis of their
individual education level, income or occupation. Furthermore, it is more
practical to recruit in specific areas and use the postal code as indicator for SES
[18]. A disadvantage of using the postal code is that more highly educated
persons will also be able to participate in the intervention study. However, the
advantage of recruiting in neighbourhoods is that participants will live in the
same neighbourhood. This offers us the opportunity to provide all activities
close to the participants’ home and to focus on group cohesion and social
support in the community.

Original study protocol: SLIM
[10]
Mean 2‐h blood glucose 7.8
and 12.5 mmol/l
Mean fasting blood glucose
7.8 mmol/l

From SLIM to MetSLIM: overview of considerations and choices regarding the inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Living in deprived neighbourhood

Age 30‐–70 years

Persons of Dutch, Moroccan or
Turkish descent

Adapted study protocol:
MetSLIM
WHtR 0.5
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Exclusion
criteria

Criteria

Table 3.1

Since the adapted lifestyle programme aims to decrease waist circumference
and improve other factors of metabolic syndrome, persons taking medication
for CVD and/or T2DM will be excluded.

Participants must be able to follow a lifestyle programme for one year.

See consideration WHtR as inclusion criterion.

Considerations

Any mental or physical disability
that makes participation in a
lifestyle intervention impossible

Adapted study protocol:
MetSLIM
WHtR 0.5

Medication for hypertension,
hypercholesterolemia,
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes
mellitus or/and renal failure
Participants in a regular
In order to measure the effectiveness of the lifestyle programme, participants Participation in another regular
vigorous exercise programme should not already be participating in other lifestyle programmes.
vigorous exercise and/or diet
programme targeting weight loss
No additional exclusion
Since the minimum age of participants was decreased to women’s fertile years, Pregnant or lactating
criteria
pregnant or lactating were added as exclusion criteria, as these have an
influence on the main outcomes of the MetSLIM study.

Original study protocol: SLIM
[10]
Known diabetes mellitus
Mean 2‐h blood glucose
>12.5 mmol/l
Mean fasting blood glucose
>7.8 mmol/l
Any chronic disease that
makes 5‐year survival
improbable or that interferes
with glucose tolerance, or that
makes participation in a
lifestyle intervention
impossible
Medication know to interfere
with glucose tolerance

(continued)

Table 3.2 From SLIM to MetSLIM: an overview of considerations and choices in the protocol design process.
Protocol
elements
Objective

Original study protocol:
SLIM [10,12,19]
To study whether a
diet/physical activity
intervention programme
can improve glucose
tolerance in subjects at
high risk of developing
type 2 diabetes mellitus.
Primary outcome:
Change in glucose
tolerance (2‐h plasma
glucose)

Study design

Setting:
At the university

Considerations

Adapted study protocol:
MetSLIM
Because of the overlapping risk factors, the initial To evaluate the
effectiveness of an
idea of the MetSLIM study was to focus on
persons with metabolic syndrome (MetS), which adapted version of the
is associated with an increased risk both of T2DM SLIM lifestyle programme
and of CVD [20]. However, screening for MetS
to reduce elevated waist
might impose too high a burden on low SES
circumference and
individuals to participate in the study because of: improve other
unfamiliarity with MetS
components of the
time‐consuming screening necessary before
metabolic syndrome in
potential participants know whether they can individuals with low
actually participate (waiting for laboratory
socioeconomic status of
results).
different ethnic origins.
Waist circumference was considered because it
is:
Primary outcome:
visible for potential participants and therefore Change in waist
easy to communicate
circumference
one of the components of the metabolic
syndrome and a risk factor for cardiometabolic
diseases [21].
Distance can be a barrier to participation; target Setting:
group prefers nearby location, possibly a familiar In the community
place. The two universities involved in this study
are not located in deprived neighbourhoods.
Besides, the number of ethnic minorities living in
the cities where the two universities are located
is relatively small.

Design:
Randomized controlled
trial (RCT)

RCT design does not seem appropriate because:
target group is probably unfamiliar with
randomization, which could easily provoke
dissatisfaction if participants were randomly
allocated to intervention and control group
within one community
participants are allowed to bring a friend or
family member to different intervention
activities (for social support), which could
result in spill‐over.

Duration:
4.1 year (range 3–6years)

The duration of MetSLIM should be shorter given Duration:
the limited time and budget.
12 months

Design:
Quasi‐experimental study
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The medical ethical committee of Wageningen University approved the study protocol.
All participants will give their written informed consent before participating in the
study.

Table 3.2 (continued)
Protocol
Original study protocol:
elements
SLIM [10,12,19]
Study population Inclusion/exclusion
criteria:
See Table 4.1

Intervention
group
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Considerations
See Table 4.1

Adapted study protocol:
MetSLIM
Inclusion/exclusion
criteria:
See Table 4.1

Recruitment strategies:
Potentially eligible
persons from a large
existing cohort
monitoring health and
disease in the general
population were
approached to
participate
Through advertisements
in the local newspaper
Nutrition advice:
One group meeting a
year
Four 1‐hour sessions of
individual advice in one
year

Recruitment strategies should be adapted to
needs of target group, taking into account that:
GP is indicated as trustworthy and valued
person for the target group [22,23]
a personal approach seems to be appreciated
letterbox drops do not seem to work for this
group [24].

Recruitment strategies:
Invitation letter from
own GP
Personal approach in
community centres

Physical activity lessons:
Once or twice a week
Provided at the gym on
the grounds of the
university
In special SLIM groups

Target group indicated that they preferred to be Physical activity lessons:
physically active with persons of the same gender Once or twice a week
[25,27], age and physical condition [25]. Target
Provided in the
group indicated that creating a supportive
community
environment can encourage lifestyle change [26]. In special MetSLIM
groups
Men and women
separately
Possibility to bring friend
or family member

No participation fee

No participation fee
Some local health professionals preferred a
participation fee for participating in the lifestyle
programme. Their experience was that persons
get used to getting everything for free and will
switch to other free programmes once a
programme is not free anymore. This could be a
problem for the maintenance of programmes. At
the same time, the target group indicated that
financial cost can be a barrier to a healthy
lifestyle, and researchers were concerned about
not recruiting enough participants.

Nutrition advice:
Target group preferred group delivery of
Four group meetings a
nutrition advice [25]; therefore group meetings
year, of which one is an
should be added. The topics of the extra group
meetings should be related to identified barriers, introduction/kick‐off
meeting
like financial costs and social occasions [25,26].
The spreading of the four hours of individual
Four hours of nutrition
advice should be flexible. The involved
advice spread over the
professionals indicated that they preferred to
year, with regard to the
vary the number and length of consultations to
needs of the individual
the individual needs of the client. This is in
accordance with daily practice.

Protocol
elements
Control group

Measurements

Original study protocol:
SLIM [10,12,19]
Activities control
programme:
No additional
appointments are
scheduled, apart from
the annual visits for
follow‐up measurements
Participants received oral
and written information
about the beneficial
effects of a healthy diet,
weight loss and
increased physical
activity at the
appointment for baseline
measurements
Physical measurements:
Anthropometric
measurements
Blood sampling
Blood pressure
Oral Glucose Tolerance
Test (OGGT)
12‐lead resting ECG
Incremental exhaustive
exercise test on an
electronically braked
bicycle ergometer

Considerations
Because of possible low literacy level of the
target group, an information meeting instead of
only written materials should be considered.

Adapted study protocol:
MetSLIM
Activities control
programme:
One group meeting with
a dietician about
nutrition
Participants will receive
oral and written
information about the
beneficial effects of a
healthy diet, weight loss
and increased physical
activity (where possible,
in their mother tongue)

The measurements were reconsidered taking into
account:
practical feasibility of doing the measurements
at different locations, in the community
possibility of relocating measurements
equipment
participants’ unfamiliarity with different
measurements.

Physical measurements:
Anthropometric
measurements
Blood and urine sampling
Blood pressure

Physical activity:
SQUASH
3‐day PA record

Difficulties were expected with filling in diaries
because of illiteracy. Additional information
should be gathered about determinants of
behaviour.

Physical activity:
SQUASH
Accelerometers
Questionnaire on
determinants of physical
activity

Dietary habits:
FFQ
3‐day food record

Difficulties were expected with filling in diaries
because of illiteracy. Additional information
should be gathered about determinants of
behaviour.

Dietary habits:
Ethnicity‐matched FFQ
Questionnaire on
determinants of healthy
diet

Quality of life:
SF‐36 questionnaire

The SF‐36 is considered as acceptable to measure Quality of life:
quality of life among these populations [28,29]. SF‐36 questionnaire

Economic evaluation:
Cost‐effectiveness analysis
was conducted from a
healthcare perspective
only [13].

The economic evaluation of a lifestyle
programme is important in the context of
possible future implementation of the
programme. Because it is not known who might
be willing to pay for the programme, it is
important to consider the costs and effects from
different perspectives.

Economic evaluation:
Cost‐effectiveness analysis
and cost‐utility analysis
will be done from a
societal perspective and a
healthcare perspective.
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Table 3.2 (continued)

Table 3.2 (continued)
Protocol
elements

Original study protocol:
SLIM [10,12,19]
Process evaluation:
Limited data available

Additional
considerations

Involved staff:
Dutch researcher
Dutch dietician
Sports instructor not
gender matched

Considerations

Adapted study protocol:
MetSLIM
Adherence to the nutrition and exercise part of to Process evaluation:
the lifestyle programme was reported in SLIM
Elaborate process
[30]. An elaborate process evaluation was lacking evaluation by means of:
however. MetSLIM should include an elaborate
Researchers’ logbooks
process evaluation.
Registration forms
including an attendance
list
Non‐response survey
Drop‐out questionnaire
Participants’
questionnaire
Staffing should be matched with either ethnicity Involved staff:
or gender of the participants, depending on the
Dutch researcher(s)
availability of staff and the needs of participants:
Ethnicity‐matched
fluency of participants’ Dutch language might
research assistants
be low
Ethnicity‐matched
dietician should be able to tailor dietary advice
dieticians
to individuals’ (possibly traditional) eating
Gender‐matched sports
instructors
habits and should be familiar with traditions
bound to Islam
gender‐matched sports instructors are
preferred by some Turkish and Moroccan
females.

Language of information
material and
questionnaires:
Dutch

The information materials and questionnaires
should be translated because of possible
problems with fluency in the Dutch language.

Participants can opt for
information in one or
more of the following
languages:
Dutch
Standard Arabic
Turkish

Receiving results of
measurements:
Yes

Participation in health checks seemed to be
Receiving results of
popular among the target group according to
measurements:
various health professionals; receiving results
Yes
could help to motivate control group participants
to participate in the study’s baseline and final
measurements. Apart from the motivational
aspect, it is common in healthcare practice that
patients are informed about the results of regular
blood tests.

Sample size calculation
The sample size calculation was estimated based on the change in waist circumference
as an outcome of SLIM after one year (mean difference between intervention and
control group 2.1cm) [11], and the expectation that we would be able to reach 50% of
this effect in a real‐life setting among this group. Taking into account a relatively high
drop‐out rate of 25% compared to the 10% in SLIM [11], we estimated that
46

Study population
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Applicants are eligible to participate if they fulfil the following criteria (see Table 4.1):
(1) waist‐to‐height ratio (WHtR) >0.5; (2) aged between 30 and 70 years; (3) no
medication for high cholesterol, cardiovascular diseases (CVD), T2DM or renal failure;
(4) living in a deprived neighbourhood; (5) Dutch, Turkish or Moroccan ethnic origin.
Following the definitions of Statistics Netherlands, persons with both parents born in
the Netherlands are considered to be Dutch [32], and persons who have at least one
parent born in Morocco/Turkey are considered to be Moroccan/Turkish [33]. Applicants
are excluded if they have any mental or physical disability that makes participation in a
lifestyle intervention impossible, already participate in a regular vigorous exercise
programme, or are pregnant or lactating.
Recruitment
Potential participants will be selected by GPs located in disadvantaged neighbourhoods
or GPs who have many Turkish or Moroccan patients. GPs will make a selection of
eligible patients in their database on the basis of the inclusion criteria regarding postal
codes of deprived neighbourhoods [18], age and medication use. In addition, GPs will
be asked to select the targeted ethnicities and to exclude those individuals who are
unable to participate in the intervention because of their mental or physical condition.
GPs will send an invitation to the selected patients to participate in the intervention
study. The invitation will contain a brief screening questionnaire/registration form, an
information booklet about the study, a tape measure and a return envelope.
Participants of Turkish and Moroccan origin will receive the information materials in
both Dutch and Turkish or Arabic, respectively.
In addition, multiple other recruitment strategies will be used. The intervention study
will be promoted in the local community by researchers with the help and involvement
of community health workers (e.g. social workers), local health professionals and other
local contacts. Recruited participants will also be asked to inform friends or family
members about the study and to ask them to participate in the study, if they meet the
study criteria. Potential participants will fill in a screening questionnaire to check for the
inclusion and exclusion criteria.
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252 participants (126 per group) would be required to show this effect with an alpha
<0.05 and 1 – beta >0.8. The aim is to include equal numbers of male and female
participants, equally distributed over the three ethnicities.

Intervention group
The lifestyle programme will last for 12 months. It will consist of four group meetings,
four hours of individual dietary advice and weekly sports lessons provided in the
neighbourhood.
The first group meeting is an introduction/kick‐off meeting, guided by the researcher,
in which participants get to know the dietician, the sports instructor and other study
participants. The other three group meetings are about nutrition and are guided by the
dietician. The topics of these meetings include comparing products/reading labels,
dealing with social occasions and making affordable choices in the supermarket. The
four hours of individual dietary advice will be divided over a flexible number of
consultations in order to suit the needs of the participants. Participants will receive
dietary advice from an ethnicity‐matched dietician and information leaflets from the
Netherlands Heart Foundation and the Netherlands Nutrition Centre on the benefits of
healthy nutrition and increased physical activity. If these information leaflets are
available in Turkish or Arabic, participants will be provided with leaflets in the language
of their choice.
The physical activity lessons will be set up especially for the study participants. The
lessons will be offered for men and women separately. Female and male sports
instructors will be involved to provide gender‐matched physical activity lessons.
Participants will also be allowed to bring a friend or family member to increase social
support.
Participants will receive the results of their anthropometric measurements, blood
glucose and total cholesterol concentrations, and their physical activity levels after the
baseline measurements as well as after the end measurements. The participants’ GPs
will receive anthropometric values, blood values and urine values.

Control group
At one group meeting, guided by a dietician, control group participants will receive
general advice about a healthy diet. At the end of this meeting, participants will receive
information leaflets on the benefits of healthy nutrition and increased physical activity.
If these information leaflets are available in Turkish or Arabic, participants will be
provided with leaflets in the language of their choice. Like in the intervention group,
control group participants and their GPs will receive the results of the measurements.
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The researcher will make an appointment with (potential) participants at a location
close to their home to measure their anthropometrics and blood pressure.
Subsequently, the participant will receive a referral letter for the medical laboratory in
their neighbourhood to hand in a urine sample and to have blood taken for testing. In
addition, participants will be asked to fill in several questionnaires. Participants can
choose to complete these questionnaires in Dutch or in their mother tongue. They will
be asked whether they prefer to fill in the questionnaires themselves at home or with a
research assistant speaking their mother tongue. All measurements, except the process
evaluation measures, will be performed at baseline and after 12 months.
Physical measurements
Blood samples will be taken after at least 10 hours of fasting to measure fasting
glucose, HLD cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, total cholesterol, triglycerides, HbA1c, fasting
insulin, liver function enzymes, creatinine and uric acid. Fasting spot urine samples will
be collected to measure creatinine and microalbumin. Blood pressure will be measured
six times, with two minutes rest in‐between, in a seated position, with the Omron
705CP. The mean will be calculated from the last five measurements. Anthropometric
measurements will be taken, including body weight, waist circumference, hip
circumference, body fat percentage and height. Height will be measured to the nearest
0.1 cm. Waist circumference will be determined midway between the lowest rib and
the iliac crest, and measured to the nearest 0.5 cm. Hip circumference will be measured
to the nearest 0.5 cm at the widest portion of the buttocks. Waist and hip
circumference will both be measured twice. Body weight and body fat percentage will
be measured with the Tanita BC‐418 (Tanita Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).
Physical activity
To evaluate changes in physical activity level, participants will fill in the validated Short
QUestionaire to Assess Health enhancing physical activity (SQUASH) [34]. A question on
sedentary behaviour was added based on the Activity Questionnaire for Adults and
Adolescents (AQuAA) [35]. Participants will additionally wear an activity monitor
(GT3X+ Actigraph, Pensacola, FL, USA) for seven days in order to measure physical
activity.
Dietary intake
To evaluate changes in diet, an ethnic‐specific Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) will
be administered [36].
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Determinants of behaviour
A questionnaire has been developed to gain insight into determinants of behaviour.
Questions to measure barriers to, and reasons for, healthy eating and physical activity
are based on questions used in the Pan‐EU Survey [37]. Items to measure perceived
social influence are based on scales described by Schulz et al. [38]. The extent to which
participants intend to be physically active and eat healthily will be assessed by the
means of a Stages of Change Scale based on Prochaska and DiClemente’s
Transtheoretical Model [39]. To assess knowledge with regard to nutrition, participants
will be asked to select the healthiest choice from 10 pairs of products [40].
Quality of life
Quality of life will be assessed with the SF‐36 questionnaire [41].
Process evaluation
A process evaluation guide has been developed on the basis of items described in the
literature [42‐46], including process evaluation measures to evaluate recruitment,
reach, dose delivered, implementation integrity and programme acceptability. Data will
be gathered by means of logbooks, registration forms, participants’ questionnaires,
non‐response survey, drop‐out survey and individual interviews with the dieticians and
sports instructors.
Economic evaluation
Costs and effects of the intervention programme will be compared with costs and
effects of the control programme. The economic evaluation consists of a cost‐
effectiveness analysis and cost‐utility analysis, and will be done from a societal and a
healthcare perspective. A time horizon of 12 months will be used. Change in waist
circumference will be used as clinical outcome for the cost‐effectiveness analysis, and
quality‐adjusted life years (QALYs) for the cost‐utility analysis. QALYs will be assessed
with the EuroQoL instrument (EQ‐5D‐5L) [47,48]. Healthcare costs, patient costs and
participants’ productivity losses will be assessed with a questionnaire. The intervention
costs, including both staffing and materials, will be assessed on the basis of the
attendance lists, registration forms and project logbooks of the health professionals
and/or researchers. The Dutch guidelines for costing research within health economic
evaluations will be used to value costs [49].
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For the effect evaluation, the intention‐to‐treat method will be followed. Changes in
effect outcomes will be compared between the intervention and the control group.
Analyses will be adjusted for age, gender, ethnicity and other possible confounders. For
the process evaluation, both quantitative and qualitative data will be collected.
Interviews will be analysed using a thematic approach. Quantitative data will be
described by means and frequencies. Characteristics of the responders versus non‐
responders, and of the completers versus drop‐outs, will be analysed by means of an
independent sample t‐test or chi‐squared test. For the economic evaluation, the
incremental cost‐effectiveness ratio will be calculated on the basis of the differences in
costs and effects between the intervention and the control programme. Bootstrapping
will be used to calculate confidence intervals around costs and effects. A cost‐
effectiveness acceptability curve will be constructed from which it can be judged
whether the intervention is cost‐effective given a range of cost‐effectiveness
thresholds. The cost‐effectiveness analyses will be complemented with sensitivity
analyses for critical assumptions.

Discussion
This article provides a detailed description of the MetSLIM study protocol, which is
based on the SLIM study protocol. Furthermore, this article gives insight into the
obstacles encountered in developing the MetSLIM study targeting low SES individuals
of different ethnic origins. Adaptations to the original SLIM study protocol were
considered necessary in order to overcome practical barriers that hinder the target
group’s participation; to suit the (cultural) needs of the target group; and to make it
feasible to perform the study in a local (community) setting. The main adaptations
regarding the lifestyle programme, which will be offered to the intervention group, are:
1) additional group meetings about price concerns and social occasions with regard to a
healthy diet; 2) ethnicity‐matched dietician; 3) gender‐matched sports instructor; 4) all
activities in the participants’ own neighbourhood; and 5) activities for women and men
separately. These adaptations are expected to be relevant for both the recruitment and
retention of participants and for the successful delivery of the lifestyle programme [50].
A strict comparison between the effects of the adapted and the original lifestyle
programme will be difficult. The target groups of SLIM and MetSLIM vary more than
just in socioeconomic status and ethnicity. MetSLIM will include persons at a younger
age and with an elevated waist circumference instead of impaired glucose tolerance,
and excludes persons who use medication for cardiometabolic diseases. Consequently,
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Statistical analyses

the study population of the two studies could differ in health status, and this might
influence both the interest in participating in a lifestyle programme, either positively or
negatively [5,51], and the possible health gains from participating in a lifestyle
programme [52].
A strength of the adaptation from the SLIM study protocol to the MetSLIM study
protocol is that we involved the target group, (health) professionals and other
researchers, and checked possibilities in the local setting while designing the MetSLIM
study protocol. This enabled the creation of a study protocol that takes into account
both the needs of the target group and what is actually possible in the local setting. In
the end, however, researchers made the final decisions in the design of the MetSLIM
study protocol. Although practically challenging, it could have been useful to involve
the target group and health professionals in this decision making as well, in order to
take into account the balance between evidence‐based concerns and the acceptability
or applicability of the intervention [50,53]. The multidisciplinary backgrounds of the
research team, however, contributed to a careful consideration of the advantages and
disadvantages of various choices in the study protocol. In addition, to check the
applicability of several intervention materials, the materials were assessed by local
health professionals and a communications expert.
The current article illustrates, next to a detailed description of the MetSLIM study
protocol, several considerations that should be taken into account when a study
protocol is being adapted or developed for individuals with low SES of different ethnic
origins. Transparency, by sharing these considerations and choices made in the
development of a study protocol, can help other researchers and health professionals
to create appropriate strategies for (testing the effectiveness of) lifestyle interventions
for this target group. Recruitment for the MetSLIM study started in January 2013 and
data collection is expected to finish in June 2015. The process evaluation of the
MetSLIM study will provide insight into the consequences of the choices made in the
adapted study protocol in terms of reach, acceptability and delivery of the programme,
and the effect and economic evaluation will provide insight into the (cost) effectiveness
of the adapted lifestyle programme to reduce waist circumference among individuals
with low SES of different ethnic origins.
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Abstract
Objective
To evaluate whether the lifestyle intervention MetSLIM targeting low socioeconomic
status individuals of different ethnic origins was successful in improving waist
circumference and other cardio‐metabolic risk factors, lifestyle behaviour and quality of
life.
Design
MetSLIM was a quasi‐experimental intervention study. The intervention group
participated in a 12‐month combined dietary and physical activity programme.
Examinations were performed at baseline and after 12 months. Subjects underwent
anthropometric measurements and blood withdrawal, and completed questionnaires
on dietary intake, physical activity and quality of life.
Setting
The study was carried out in socioeconomically deprived neighbourhoods, involving
ethnicity‐matched and gender‐matched research assistants, dieticians and sports
instructors.
Subjects
Two hundred and twenty subjects aged 30–70 years with an elevated waist‐to‐height
ratio were included. Drop‐out was 31%.
Results
At 12 months, the intervention group showed significantly greater improvements than
the control group in waist circumference ( =‐3.3cm, 95% CI ‐4.7;‐1.8, p<0.001) and
other obesity measures. Additionally, greater reductions were observed for total
cholesterol ( = ‐0.33 mmol/l, 95%CI ‐0.56;‐0.10, p=0.005) and LDL cholesterol ( =‐0.35
mmol/l, 95%CI ‐0.56;‐0.14, p=0.001). Dietary changes were significant for fibre intake
( =1.5 g/1000kcal, 95%CI 0.3;2.7, p=0.016). Compared with the control group, the
intervention group reported a decrease in total minutes of physical activity ( = ‐573
min/wk, 95%CI ‐1126;‐21, p=0.042) and showed improvements in the quality of life
domains ‘health transition’ and ‘general health’.
Conclusions
This study showed that MetSLIM is effective in improving waist circumference, total
and LDL cholesterol, and quality of life among individuals with low socioeconomic
status of different ethnic origins.
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Lifestyle intervention studies such as the Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) and the
Diabetes Prevention Study have shown that lifestyle interventions have beneficial
effects on risk factors for cardio‐metabolic diseases and reduce the development of
type 2 diabetes mellitus [1‐3]. The success of these studies has led to the adaptation of
these lifestyle interventions towards several different target groups and settings [4‐9].
In the Netherlands, the Study of Lifestyle intervention and Impaired glucose tolerance
Maastricht (SLIM) also showed that a combined diet and physical activity intervention
reduces diabetes risk [10]. The SLIM study was a randomised controlled trial studying
the effectiveness of a lifestyle intervention on glucose tolerance in persons with
impaired glucose tolerance. Participants in the lifestyle intervention received one hour
of individual dietary advice every three months and one 90‐minute group session per
year led by a dietician. In addition, they could participate in a weekly supervised aerobic
and resistance training programme at the university fitness centre [11]. In this trial,
individuals with low socioeconomic status (SES) were more likely to drop out than
individuals with higher SES [12]. This is unfortunate, as in general the prevalence of
cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes mellitus is relatively high among individuals
with low SES [13]. Others have also shown that this group is less likely to participate in
lifestyle interventions and more likely to drop out early [14‐16]. Similar patterns have
been observed in ethnic minorities living in the Netherlands [17‐20]. Therefore, this
group forms an important target group for lifestyle interventions.
In order to tackle the underrepresentation of socioeconomically disadvantaged
individuals and ethnic minorities in health promotion activities, adapted methods are
necessary to reach and retain this group effectively [21‐23]. For this reason, we
adapted the SLIM study to the needs and preferences of low SES individuals of different
ethnic origins based on findings of preceding research [22,24,25]. This adapted study
was named MetSLIM.
Following the preferences of the target group, adaptations included additional group
meetings about topics relevant for the target group; involving ethnicity‐ and gender‐
matched research assistants, dieticians and sports instructors; activities provided for
women and men separately; and all activities provided in participants’ own
neighbourhood. Study design, setting and measurements were chosen to minimise the
burden of participation. A detailed overview of the choices and considerations in the
adaptation process from SLIM to MetSLIM is described elsewhere [25]. The aim of this
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study was to evaluate whether the adapted lifestyle intervention was successful in
improving waist circumference and other cardio‐metabolic risk factors, lifestyle
behaviour and quality of life among low SES individuals of different ethnic origins.

Methods
Study design
MetSLIM was a quasi‐experimental study running from January 2013 until June 2015 in
two cities in the Netherlands. Participants were invited for either intervention or
control group. All subjects gave their written informed consent before the start of the
study. The design of the MetSLIM study has been published in more detail previously
[25].

Recruitment
Individuals of Dutch, Moroccan and Turkish origin, aged 30–70 years, were recruited in
socioeconomically deprived neighbourhoods. Intervention group participants were
recruited in different neighbourhoods than control group participants to avoid
dissatisfaction and spill‐over. The aim was to achieve similar numbers of participants
for each ethnicity (frequency matching) in the intervention and control group. Two
recruitment strategies were used. Firstly, participants were recruited via general
practitioners (GPs) either situated in socioeconomically deprived neighbourhoods or
having a broad spectrum of low SES patients or ethnic minority patients. GPs made a
selection of potential participants in their database on the basis of the inclusion criteria
that were available in their registry, e.g. age, medication use and postal code (as
indicator for neighbourhood). GPs were asked to select only patients from Dutch,
Turkish and Moroccan origin who were physically and mentally able to participate in
the intervention. Secondly, participants were recruited in community centres involving
community health workers (e.g. social workers), local health professionals and other
local contacts. Interested persons were asked to fill out a screening questionnaire to
check whether they fulfilled the inclusion or the exclusion criteria.
The inclusion criteria were (1) waist‐to‐height ratio (WHtR) >0.5; (2) aged between 30
and 70 years; (3) no medication for hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, cardiovascular
diseases, diabetes mellitus or/and renal failure at baseline; (4) living in a
socioeconomically deprived neighbourhood; (5) Dutch, Turkish or Moroccan ethnic
origin. Following the definitions of Statistics Netherlands, persons with both parents
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Based on the results of the screening questionnaire, eligible participants were invited
for baseline measurements. The appointment for baseline measurements took place at
a community or health care centre in participants’ own neighbourhood. At the
beginning of this appointment, participated gave written informed consent. At the end
of the appointment, participants received a referral letter for the medical laboratory for
blood withdrawal and instructions for the start of the intervention or control
programme. During the inclusion period (January 2013 to June 2014), 220 participants
with elevated WHtR enrolled in the study, of which 117 participated in the intervention
group and 103 in the control group.

Intervention and control group
The intervention group participated in a 12‐month lifestyle intervention that promoted
lifestyle change and weight loss through increased physical activity and changes in
dietary habits following the general Dutch public health recommendations [28]. The
lifestyle intervention was provided in a community setting and consisted of three
components: four group meetings, four hours of individual dietary advice and weekly
sports lessons. All group meetings on nutrition were provided separately for Dutch,
Turkish and Moroccan participants. The individual dietary advice (maximum four hours)
was divided over a flexible number of consultations and was given by a dietician who
was ethnicity‐matched to the Dutch, Turkish and Moroccan participants. Dieticians
tailored their advice, based on the national guidelines on healthy nutrition [28], to the
needs of each participant. Additionally, participants were invited to join the four group
meetings (90 minutes). The first was an introductory meeting, guided by the
researcher, in which participants got to know the dietician, the sports instructor and
other study participants. The other three group meetings were about nutrition and
were guided by the dietician. The group meeting focused on label reading, social
occasions and price concerns (supermarket tour). Because of a lack of interest or other
thematic priorities, the meeting on price concerns was in some cases replaced by a
meeting about ‘Staying motivated’ or ‘Ramadan’. The dietary advice and the group
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born in the Netherlands are considered to be Dutch [26], and persons who have at least
one parent born in Morocco/Turkey are considered to be Moroccan/Turkish [27].
However, if persons signed up for the study from neighbourhoods close by or of
another ethnic background, they were also accepted for participation in the study, as it
was considered unethical and undesirable (for social cohesion) to exclude them.
Exclusion criteria were: (1) having a mental or physical disability that made
participation in a lifestyle intervention impossible; (2) already participating in a lifestyle
programme targeting weight loss; (3) pregnant or lactating.

meetings were, if preferred, given in participants’ native language. The physical activity
lessons (60 minutes) were set up especially for the study participants and were tailored
to the needs and preferences of the sports groups. Sports instructors provided a variety
of activities such as basketball, circuit training, core stability, zumba and walking. The
physical activity classes for ethnicities other than Dutch were provided separately for
women and men with gender‐matched sports instructors. Participants were allowed to
bring friends and family along to the physical activity lessons if that was feasible given
the space of the physical activity location.
The participants in the control group received only one group meeting (90 minutes)
guided by a dietician, together with, if necessary, a language assistant with a dietetic
background. The dietician provided the group with general information about a healthy
diet. Additionally, participants received information leaflets on the benefits of healthy
nutrition and increased physical activity.
The intervention programme was promoted as ‘TogetherLongerHealthy’ and the
control programme as ‘Health check’. Both groups participated in the same
measurements. All participants received the results of their own measurements.
Measurement results were also sent to the GPs.

Outcome measures
To evaluate the effectiveness of the lifestyle intervention programme, data were
collected at baseline and after 12 months. Participants underwent physical
examinations and were asked to fill in questionnaires, either alone or together with a
research assistant speaking their native language. Height was measured without shoes
to the nearest millimetre. Body weight and body fat percentage were measured with a
Tanita BC‐418 bioimpedance scale (Tanita Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Waist
circumference was determined midway between the lowest rib and the iliac crest, and
hip circumference was measured at the widest portion of the buttocks. Both were
measured twice to the nearest 0.5cm and averaged. Blood pressure was measured six
times (with two minutes rest in‐between) in a seated position with an Omron 705CP
(Omron Healthcare Co., Kyoto, Japan). The mean was calculated from the last five
measurements. Blood samples were taken after at least 10 hours of fasting to measure
fasting glucose, HDL cholesterol, total cholesterol, triglycerides, HbA1c, fasting insulin,
liver function enzymes, creatinine and uric acid. A fasting spot urine sample was
collected to measure albumin and creatinine. Analyses were performed either at SHO
laboratory in Velp or Maxima Medisch Centrum laboratory in Veldhoven, the
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Albuminuria was determined by the ratio between urinary concentrations of albumin
and creatinine, with cuf‐offs >2.5mg/mmol for men and >3.5mg/mmol for women [29].
LDL cholesterol was calculated using the Friedewald formula [30]. Metabolic syndrome
was defined by the revised NCEP‐ADT III criteria as the presence of 3 of the following
five cardio‐metabolic risk factors: increased waist circumference (men 102cm, women
88cm), low HDL cholesterol (men <1.03 mmol/l, women <1.29 mmol/l or on drug
treatment for reduced HDL cholesterol), high triglyceride levels ( 1.69 mmol/l or on
drug treatment for elevated triglycerides), increased blood pressure (systolic 130
mmHg and/or diastolic 85 mmHg or on antihypertensive drug treatment) and
impaired fasting glucose ( 5.6 mmol/l or on drug treatment for elevated glucose)[31].
For participants with both parents born in Asia (except for countries in the Middle‐
East), cut‐off values of 90cm (men) and 80cm (women) for waist circumference were
used [31].
Physical activity was measured with the Short Questionnaire to Assess Health
enhancing physical activity (SQUASH) [32]. Dietary intake was assessed with ethnic‐
specific Food Frequency Questionnaires (FFQ) [33] and calculated using the 2013 Dutch
food composition database [34]. Adherence to a healthy diet was assessed by the
Dutch Healthy Diet index (DHD‐index) [35,36]. The original DHD‐index consists of 10
components, representing the Dutch Guidelines for a Healthy Diet [28]. Eight of the ten
components were measured in the MetSLIM study (physical activity, vegetables, fruit,
fibre, fish, saturated fatty acids, trans fatty acids and alcohol). Participants could score
between 0 and 10 points, resulting in a total maximum score of 80 points. A higher
score represents better adherence to the Dutch Guidelines for a Healthy Diet. Quality
of life was assessed in different health domains with the SF‐36 questionnaire [37].

Statistical analysis
It was calculated that a sample size of 252 subjects would be required to detect a
change in waist circumference of 1.1cm, assuming an alpha of 0.05, power of 80% and a
drop‐out rate of 25% [25]. Eventually, 220 participants could be enrolled in the
MetSLIM study during an intensive recruitment period of 17 month (see Figure 4.1).
Participants who became pregnant during the study (n=5) were excluded from the
analyses. Furthermore, participants with missing data on waist circumference at 12
months were considered drop‐outs and excluded from the analyses (n=66). As a result,
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Netherlands, depending on the location of the blood sampling. For fasting insulin, all
blood samples were analysed at SHO laboratory in Velp.

data collected from 149 participants were used for statistical analysis. Participants with
a CRP concentration >10 mg/L were excluded from the analysis regarding CRP, because
these concentrations reflect acute rather than chronic inflammation [38,39].
Participants who skipped whole sections of the food frequency questionnaire or
reported a consumption of less than 500kcal/day or 800kcal/day, for women and men
respectively, were excluded from the analyses for dietary intake (n=5) [40]. Excessive
alcohol consumption was classified as more than 21 consumptions/week for men and
more than 14 consumptions/week for women.
Recruitment
Strategy 1. Recruitment by GP
943 invitation letters were sent by 11 GPs*
1 GP invited patients personally during consultations

Strategy 2. Recruitment in community
Persons were informed by researchers, other participants
and key figures during activities in community centres in
deprived neighbourhoods

Participants recruited via this strategy: n=118 (54%)

Participants recruited via this strategy: n=102 (46%)

Baseline measurements
Intervention group
n = 117
Dutch: 42
Turkish: 58
Moroccan: 8
Other: 9

Control group
n = 103
Dutch: 38
Turkish: 49
Moroccan: 8
Other: 8

End measurements
Intervention group
n = 80
Dutch: 30
Turkish: 39
Moroccan: 4
Other: 7

Figure 4.1

Control group
n = 69
Dutch: 29
Turkish: 32
Moroccan: 2
Other: 6

Excluded because of
pregnancy during study
n = 5 of 220 (2%)
Lost to follow-up
n = 66 of 215 (31%)
Lack of time: 20
Lack of interest: 17
No contact/
unreachable: 13
Measurements are of no
importance to them: 8
Went abroad: 6
Not able due to illness: 2

Flow diagram of the MetSLIM study.
* Invitation letters were sent to individuals assumed to be Dutch (n=450), Turkish (n=423) or
Moroccan (n=70).

Data were analysed with IBM SPSS Statistics version 22. Significance level was set at
0.05. All analyses were performed according to the intention‐to‐treat principle, where
participants were analysed in the groups for which they were recruited, regardless of
whether they actively participated in that group. Continuous variables are presented as
mean ± SD and categorical variables as percentages. Baseline characteristics were
compared between participants in the intervention and the control group, and
between completers and drop‐outs with Chi‐Square tests, independent samples t‐tests
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The effect of the treatment was compared between participants of Dutch and Turkish
origin (the two largest ethnic groups in this study). To test the interaction between
treatment and ethnicity, an interaction term was added to the model. For the
interaction term between treatment and ethnicity, a p‐value of 0.20 was considered
relevant [42]. The effect of the treatment on dietary intake was not compared between
Dutch and Turkish participants, because dietary intake was known for only a small
number of Turkish participants in the control group (n=6).

Results
Baseline characteristics
Participants who dropped out (n=66, 31%) did not differ in baseline characteristics from
the completers, except that they were more often smokers and had more often been
recruited via their GP (Table 4.1). The most important reasons for drop‐out were lack of
time (30%), lack of interest (26%) and lost contact (20%) (Figure 4.1).
The baseline characteristics of the 149 participants that completed the study are
presented in Tables 4.2. In general, baseline characteristics were similar between the
intervention and the control group. On average, the completing participants were 47.5
± 9.2 years old. Most of them were of Dutch (40%) or Turkish origin (48%) and female
(83%). Thirty‐eight percent of them had completed no education or primary school
only, and 56% had no paid job. The latter were mostly househusband/housewife (35%),
disabled (18%), or unemployed/looking for a job (15%).
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or Mann‐Whitney tests. For each outcome variable, baseline results are described for
those participants who had data for that variable at baseline and after 12 months.
Changes in prevalence of metabolic syndrome and albuminuria were compared within
the intervention and the control group with McNemar’s tests. Changes in continuous
effect outcomes over time were compared between the intervention and the control
group by ANCOVA, with change after 12 month as outcome variable, adjusted for the
average of baseline and 12 months of the variable [41] and ethnicity. Although GPs and
researchers screened for relevant medication during recruitment, a few medication
users were enrolled in the study. Excluding users of medication for glucose (n=2),
cholesterol (n=5) or blood pressure (n=2) from those analyses that could be influenced
by medication use resulted in similar results, except for HbA1c. Medication users were
therefore included in the analyses.

Table 4.1. Comparison of baseline characteristics between completers and drop‐outs in the MetSLIM study*
1

Completers (n=149)
Treatment group
Intervention group
Control group
Recruitment strategy
Invited by GP
Invited in community centre
Gender
Male
Female
Age (years)
Ethnicity
Dutch
Turkish
Moroccan
Other
Educational level
No education
Lowest education (primary)
Low education (lower secondary)
Middle education
High education
Employment status
No paid job
Part‐time job (<32 hours/week)
Full‐time job ( 32 hours/week)
Household situation
Single occupant
Living with partner
Living with partner and children
Single parent living with children
Smoking status
Current
Former
Never
Alcohol consumption
No consumption
Low to moderate consumption
Excessive consumption
Metabolic syndrome
No
Yes
Family history of type 2 diabetes in first degree
No
Yes

Drop‐outs (n=66)

80 (54)
69 (46)

35 (53)
31 (47)

73 (49)
76 (51)

42 (64)
24 (36)

25 (17)
124 (83)
47.5 ± 9.2

17 (26)
49 (74)
45.4 ± 10.1

59 (40)
71 (48)
6 (4)
13 (9)

20 (30)
35 (53)
7 (11)
4 (6)

16 (11)
41 (28)
35 (23)
38 (26)
19 (13)

14 (21)
15 (23)
19 (29)
13 (20)
5 (8)

83 (56)
40 (27)
25 (17)

37 (64)
11 (19)
10 (17)

30 (20)
27 (18)
67 (46)
23 (16)

10 (18)
12 (21)
32 (56)
3 (5)

30 (20)
39 (26)
79 (53)

22 (38)
11 (19)
25 (43)

76 (60)
42 (33)
8 (6)

39 (74)
11 (21)
3 (6)

102 (72)
39 (28)

37 (69)
17 (31)

89 (61)
57 (39)

36 (62)
22 (38)

1

2

p
0.93

0.047

0.13

0.14
0.17

0.18

0.47

0.19

0.031

0.22

0.60

0.88

1

* Values are expressed as n (%) or mean ± SD. Employment status: Completer n=148, Drop‐out n=58;
Household situation: Completer n=147, Drop‐out n=57; Smoking status: Completer n=148, Drop‐out n=58;
Alcohol consumption: Completer n=126, Drop‐out n=53; Metabolic syndrome: Completer n=141; Drop‐out
2
n=54; Family history of type 2 diabetes in first degree: Completer n=146, Drop‐out n=58. p value of Chi‐
Square tests or independent samples t‐tests.
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Table 4.2

Baseline characteristics of participants in the MetSLIM study (n=149)*
1

Recruitment strategy
Invited by GP
Invited in community centre
Gender
Male
Female
Age (years)
Ethnicity
Dutch
Turkish
Moroccan
Other
Educational level
No education
Lowest education (primary)
Low education (lower secondary)
Middle education
High education
Employment status
No paid job
Part‐time job (<32 hours/week)
Full‐time job ( 32 hours/week)
Household situation
Alone
Together with partner
Together with partner and child(ren)
Single parent living with children
Smoking status
Current
Former
Never
Alcohol consumption
No consumption
Low to moderate consumption
Excessive consumption
Metabolic syndrome
No
Yes
Metabolic syndrome components
0
1
2
3
4
5
Family history of type 2 diabetes in first degree
No
Yes
History of hyperglycaemia
No
Yes

1

INT (n=80)

CON (n=69)

36 (45)
44 (55)

37 (54)
32 (46)

11 (14)
69 (86)
47.9 ± 7.9

14 (20)
55 (80)
47.0 ± 10.6

30 (38)
39 (49)
4 (5)
7 (9)

29 (42)
32 (46)
2 (3)
6 (9)

12 (15)
24 (30)
20 (25)
18 (23)
6 (8)

4 (6)
17 (25)
15 (22)
20 (29)
13 (19)

45 (57)
25 (32)
9 (11)

38 (55)
15 (22)
16 (23)

17 (22)
16 (21)
38 (49)
7 (9)

13 (19)
11 (16)
29 (42)
16 (23)

15 (19)
21 (27)
43 (54)

15 (22)
18 (26)
36 (52)

41 (65)
20 (32)
2 (3)

35 (56)
22 (35)
6 (10)

52 (70)
22 (30)

50 (75)
17 (25)

8 (11)
16 (22)
28 (38)
14 (19)
7 (9)
1 (1)

11 (16)
20 (30)
19 (28)
7 (10)
9 (13)
1 (1)

45 (58)
33 (42)

44 (65)
24 (35)

71 (90)
8 (10)

63 (93)
5 (7)

2

p
0.29

0.29

0.57
0.89

0.10

0.11

0.13

0.92

0.28

0.56

0.43

0.39

0.55
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Table 4.2 (continued)
1

1

INT (n=80)

CON (n=69)

65 (82)
14 (18)

54 (78)
15 (22)

66 (88)
9 (12)

62 (93)
5 (7)

History of hypercholesterolemia
No
Yes
History of hypertension
No
Yes

2

p
0.54

0.37

1

* Values are expressed as n (%) or mean ± SD. Employment status: INT n=79, CON n=69; Household
situation: INT n=78, CON n=69; Smoking status: INT n=79, CON n=69; Alcohol consumption: INT n=63, CON
n=63; Metabolic syndrome: INT n=74, CON n=67; Metabolic syndrome components: INT n=74, CON n=67;
Family history of type 2 diabetes in first degree: INT n=78, CON n=68; History of hypercholesterolemia: INT
2
n=79, CON n=69; History of hypertension: INT n=75, CON n=67. p value of Chi‐Square tests or independent
samples t‐tests.

Intervention effects on cardio‐metabolic risk factors
After 12 months, beneficial intervention effects were observed for cardio‐metabolic
risk factors (Table 4.3). Mean difference in change in waist circumference was ‐3.3cm
(95%CI ‐4.7;‐1.8) between the two groups. Also, greater reductions were observed in
weight ( =‐2.2 kg, 95%CI ‐3.7;‐0.8), BMI ( =‐0.8 kg/m2, 95%CI ‐1.3;‐0.3), WHtR
( =‐0.020, 95%CI ‐0.028;‐0.011) and fat percentage ( =‐0.9 %, 95%CI ‐1.8;‐0.1) in the
intervention group compared to the control group.
Table 4.3 Changes in cardio‐metabolic risk factors from baseline to 12 months*
1

Anthropometric measures
Waist circumference (cm)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Weight (kg)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
2
BMI (kg/m )
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Waist‐to‐height ratio
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Body fat (%)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Blood pressure
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
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1

2

INT
n=80

CON
n=69

99.1 ± 11.2
‐3.4 ± 4.7

97.6 ± 11.2
‐0.2 ± 4.3

‐3.3 (‐4.7; ‐1.8)

<0.001

83.7 ± 14.7
‐2.2 ± 5.4

82.7 ± 14.1
‐0.1 ± 3.6

‐2.2 (‐3.7; ‐0.8)

0.003

31.7 ± 4.7
‐0.8 ± 1.9

30.5 ± 5.0
‐0.1 ± 1.3

‐0.8 (‐1.3; ‐0.3)

0.003

0.610 ± 0.061
‐0.021 ± 0.028

0.593 ± 0.070
‐0.001 ± 0.026

‐0.020 (‐0.028; ‐0.011)

<0.001

37.5 ± 6.8
‐0.7 ± 2.6
n=75

35.9 ± 7.9
0.2 ± 2.6
n=69

‐0.9 (‐1.8; ‐0.1)

0.033

117.3 ± 20.0
‐0.3 ± 10.4

116.6 ± 15.0
‐1.0 ± 11.2

0.6 (‐2.9; 4.1)

0.73

77.1 ± 10.7
‐1.3 ± 6.9

74.7 ± 9.5
‐0.3 ± 7.8

‐0.9 (‐3.4; 1.5)

0.46

Differences between groups p

1

Blood markers
Fasting glucose (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Fasting insulin (pmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
HbA1c (mmol/mol)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
HOMA‐IR
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Total cholesterol (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
HDL cholesterol (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
LDL cholesterol (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Triglycerides (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
ALAT (U/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
ASAT (U/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Gamma GT (U/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Creatinine (umol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Uric acid (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
CRP (mg/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month

1

2

INT
n=72

CON
n=61

5.38 ± 0.91
‐0.22 ± 0.57

5.30 ± 1.34
‐0.17 ± 0.51

‐0.06 (‐0.23; 0.12)

0.53

66.73 ± 38.71
‐1.94 ± 39.05

71.27 ± 30.89
‐0.84 ± 44.73

‐0.57 (‐15.28; 14.14)

0.94

37.23 ± 5.81
1.09 ± 3.43

36.83 ± 9.30
0.28 ± 2.63

0.84 (‐0.23; 1.91)

0.12

2.67 ± 1.68
‐0.19 ± 1.69

2.86 ± 1.65
‐0.13 ± 1.63

‐0.09 (‐0.68; 0.50)

0.76

5.56 ± 0.95
‐0.26 ± 0.61

5.28 ± 0.87
0.03 ± 0.71

‐0.33 (‐0.56; ‐0.10)

0.005

1.41 ± 0.32
0.04 ± 0.19

1.44 ± 0.39
0.00 ± 0.21

0.05 (‐0.02; 0.12)

0.14

3.48 ± 0.87
‐0.28 ± 0.58

3.20 ± 0.82
0.04 ± 0.64

‐0.35 (‐0.56; ‐0.14)

0.001

1.45 ± 0.77
‐0.06 ± 0.50

1.40 ± 0.67
‐0.02 ± 0.53

‐0.05 (‐0.23; 0.13)

0.57

21.75 ± 8.65
‐1.07 ± 7.4

24.62 ± 13.59
1.43 ± 12.94

‐2.50 (‐6.19; 1.19)

0.18

23.01 ± 4.96
‐1.83 ± 4.65

22.95 ± 6.03
‐0.25 ± 7.12

‐1.43 (‐3.53; 0.66)

0.18

24.51 ± 17.96
‐2.59 ± 11.99

25.75 ± 23.16
1.07 ± 16.66

‐3.65 (‐8.70; 1.39)

0.15

66.14 ± 9.20
0.72 ± 5.32

65.59 ± 12.62
2.48 ± 6.56

‐1.75 (‐3.78; 0.27)

0.09

0.29 ± 0.07
‐0.014 ± 0.035

0.27 ± 0.07
0.000 ± 0.047

‐0.014 (‐0.028; 0.001)

0.07

3.07 ± 2.37
0.09 ± 2.00

2.73 ± 2.38
0.17 ± 2.32

‐0.19 (‐0.99; 0.62)

0.65

Differences between groups p

3

1

* Values are expressed as mean ± SD or (95% CI). Body fat: INT n=76, CON n=69; Fasting insulin: INT n=71,
CON n=61; HbA1c: INT n=70, CON n=60; HOMA‐IR: INT n=71, CON n=61; Triglycerides: INT n=72, CON n=60;
ALAT: INT n=71, CON n=61; ASAT: INT n=71, CON n=60; Gamma GT: INT n=71, CON n=61; Uric acid: INT n=71,
2
CON n=61; CRP 10 mg/l: INT n=61, CON n=56. p‐value for difference between treatment groups in ANCOVA
test, adjusted for ethnicity and individuals’ mean value of the measurements at baseline and 12 month for
3
the respective variable. Excluding participants using relevant medication (n=2) from the analysis resulted in
a p‐value of 0.044.
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Table 4.3 (continued)

Apart from waist circumference, no significant improvements were observed for the
other components of metabolic syndrome. Metabolic syndrome prevalence did not
change significantly in either the intervention group (from 18/68 to 18/68 after
12 months; p=1.00) or the control group (16/60 to 20/60 after 12 months; p=0.29). The
intervention group had greater improvements in total cholesterol ( =‐0.33 mmol/L,
95%CI ‐0.56;‐0.10) and LDL cholesterol ( =‐0.35 mmol/l, 95%CI ‐0.56;‐0.14) compared
with the control group. Albuminuria was rare in both the intervention group (from 1/73
to 3/71 after 12 months; p=0.50) and the control group (from 1/58 to 2/58 after
12 months; p=1.00).

Intervention effects on dietary intake and physical activity
After 12 months, the intervention group reported an increased fibre intake compared
to the control group ( =1.5 g/1000 kcal, 95%CI 0.3;2.7) (Table 4.4). The intervention
group also reported a reduction in energy intake (p=0.12) ( =‐325 kcal, 95%CI ‐736;87).
Additionally, the intervention group reported a decrease in total minutes of physical
activity compared to the control group ( =‐573 min/wk, 95%CI ‐1126;‐21).

Intervention effects on quality of life
The intervention group after 12 months showed greater improvement in the domains
‘health transition’ (i.e. self‐rated health compared with one year ago) and ‘general
health’ (i.e. their own self‐reported health and their self‐rated health compared with
that of others) compared with the control group (p<0.001). Other changes within
domains of quality of life were not different between the groups (Table 5).

Intervention effects among different ethnic groups
In general, the intervention effects were more beneficial among participants of Dutch
origin than among participants of Turkish origin, especially for the different measures
of obesity (see supplementary files). Intervention effect on waist circumference (p for
interaction=0.14) among participants of Dutch origin was ‐4.8cm (95%CI ‐7.7;‐2.0)
compared with ‐2.7cm (95%CI ‐4.2;‐1.2) among participants of Turkish origin. For total
physical activity (p for interaction=0.018) and light‐intensity physical activity (p for
interaction=0.006), the intervention effect was disadvantageous for participants of
Turkish origin only ( =‐1215 min/wk, 95%CI ‐2039;‐390 for total amount of physical
activity; =‐1030 min/wk, 95%CI ‐1761;‐299 for light intensity physical activity).
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Changes in dietary intake and physical activity from baseline to 12 months*
1
1
2
CON
Differences between groups
p
INT
Dietary intake
n=61
n=37
Energy intake (kcal/d)
2238 ± 878
2460 ± 1134
Baseline
0.12
‐325 (‐736; 87)
‐138 ± 620
‐425 ± 1112
Change after 12 month
Total protein (en%)
16.2 ± 2.3
16.1 ± 2.7
Baseline
0.3 ± 2.2
0.8 ± 3.0
Change after 12 month
0.25
0.7 (‐0.5; 1.8)
Total fat (en%)
34.8 ± 5.4
34.5 ± 6.2
Baseline
0.55
‐0.9 (‐3.8; 2.0)
‐0.3 ± 3.9
‐0.1 ± 8.1
Change after 12 month
Saturated fat (en%)
12.6 ± 3.0
Baseline
12.5 ± 2.9
Change after 12 month
0.22
‐0.8 (‐2.2; 0.5)
‐0.0 ± 2.3
‐0.3 ± 3.7
Total carbohydrates (en%)
3
Baseline
40.3 ± 6.7
43.3 ± 7.1
0.85
0.3 (‐2.7; 3.3)
0.1 ± 4.5
‐0.8 ± 8.2
Change after 12 month
Fibre (g/1000 kcal)
10.8 ± 2.8
10.9 ± 3.1
Baseline
1.5 (0.3; 2.7)
‐0.2 ± 2.1
0.8 ± 3.3
Change after 12 month
0.016
Fruit intake (g/d)
201 ± 249
205 ± 258
Baseline
0.23
54 (‐36; 144)
‐32 ± 201
‐5 ± 261
Change after 12 month
Vegetable intake (g/d)
159 ± 133
148 ± 123
Baseline
‐3 ± 122
Change after 12 month
0.43
20 (‐30; 70)
‐21 ± 98
Dutch Healthy Diet index (0–80 scale)
57.6 ± 9.8
57.0 ± 9.9
Baseline
0.42
1.5 (‐2.2; 5.2)
‐0.1 ± 6.8
0.3 ± 9.3
Change after 12 month
Physical activity
n=62
n=63
Total PA (min/week)
2274 ± 1301
2372 ± 1784
Baseline
0.042
‐573 (‐1126; ‐21)
211 ± 1611
‐362 ± 1447
Change after 12 month
Light PA (min/week)
1677 ± 1067
1608 ± 1106
Baseline
248 ± 1344
‐243 ± 1071
Change after 12 month
0.053
‐434 (‐873; 5)
Moderate PA (min/week)
457 ± 525
643 ± 1098
Baseline
0.70
‐54 (‐333; 225)
‐9 ± 657
‐79 ± 894
Change after 12 month
Vigorous PA (min/week)
120 ± 239
Baseline
141 ± 423
Change after 12 month
0.56
‐27 (‐118; 64)
‐28 ± 327
‐40 ±193
1

2

* Values are expressed as mean ± SD or (95% CI). Dutch Healthy Diet index: INT n=60, CON n=36. p‐value
for difference between treatment groups in ANCOVA test, adjusted for ethnicity and individuals’ mean value
3
of the measurements at baseline and 12 months for the respective variable. Significantly different between
intervention group and control group at baseline.
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Table 4.4

Table 4.5

Changes in quality of life from baseline to 12 months*

Health transition
Baseline
Change after 12 month
General health
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Physical functioning
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Role physical
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Role emotional
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Social functioning
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Bodily pain
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Vitality
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Mental health
Baseline
Change after 12 month

INT (n=64)

1

CON (n=65)

1

Differences between groups

p

2

43.7 ± 20.6
22.2 ± 32.7

50.4 ± 23.2
‐0.4 ± 28.5

21.6 (10.7; 32.5)

<0.001

58.4 ± 21.4
8.2 ± 16.8

60.6 ± 17.9
‐1.5 ± 12.3

9.2 (3.9; 14.5)

<0.001

74.8 ± 23.2
5.0 ± 20.8

78.5 ± 20.2
2.9 ± 17.0

1.5 (‐5.1; 8.1)

0.65

70.0 ± 40.6
‐7.5 ± 36.0

71.8 ± 38.8
‐3.2 ± 46.3

‐4.7 (‐19.9; 10.5)

0.54

72.5 ± 41.4
‐2.9 ± 43.3

78.5 ± 39.2
7.0 ± 41.4

‐9.7 (‐25.5; 6.1)

0.22

78.5 ± 25.3
‐3.5 ± 32.8

76.9 ± 27.0
4.2 ± 23.6

‐7.5 (‐17.5; 2.5)

0.14

65.6 ± 28.9
‐0.2 ± 27.3

69.7 ± 26.0
‐3.5 ± 23.5

3.9 (‐5.0; 12.9)

0.39

53.0 ± 20.1
4.5 ± 22.4

56.4 ± 22.8
‐1.0 ± 17.3

5.0 (‐2.0; 12.1)

0.16

66.7 ± 18.4
2.6 ± 17.1

66.6 ± 17.6
0.4 ± 17.5

2.1 (‐4.0; 8.1)

0.50

1

* Values are expressed as mean ± SD or (95% CI). Health transition: INT n=63, CON n=65; General health:
INT n=62, CON n=63; Physical functioning: INT n=61, CON n=65; Role physical: INT n=60, CON n=62; Role
emotional: INT n=57, CON n=62; Bodily pain: INT n=63, CON n=65; Vitality: INT n=62, CON n=65; Mental
2
health: INT n=62, CON n=65. p‐value for difference between treatment groups in ANCOVA test, adjusted for
ethnicity and individuals’ mean value of the measurements at baseline and 12 months for the respective
variable.

Discussion
The results of this one‐year intervention study, targeting low SES individuals of different
ethnic origins, are promising and show that a lifestyle intervention carried out in
socioeconomically deprived neighbourhoods can be successful. The lifestyle
intervention significantly improved obesity‐related measures such as waist
circumference, WHtR, body weight, fat percentage and BMI. The lifestyle intervention
did not affect prevalence of metabolic syndrome or components of metabolic
syndrome, apart from waist circumference, within 12 months. However, total
cholesterol and LDL cholesterol did improve significantly. Significant changes in lifestyle
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Our study, an adapted version of the SLIM study, was targeted at persons with low SES
of different ethnic origins [25]. In the SLIM study, weight loss and reduction in waist
circumference was significantly different after 12 month between the intervention and
the control group (‐2.7kg, ‐3.5cm in the intervention group and ‐0.2kg, ‐1.4cm in the
control group) [10]. This is comparable with our findings. The achieved reduction of
waist circumference in our intervention group is also comparable to the results of a
primary‐care‐based intervention study based on the DPP by Ma et al. [43] among
participants with predominantly high SES. Our findings of reduction in weight and total
cholesterol are comparable with another effect study of the DPP intervention
translated to a community setting, i.e. the YMCA [44]. We did not reproduce the
beneficial results with regard to blood pressure, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides and
fasting glucose after 12 month reported in other studies based on the DPP [5,7,45], or
the reduction in fasting insulin levels after 12 month in the SLIM study [10]. However, in
those studies, participants were selected on the basis of having pre‐diabetes, metabolic
syndrome or impaired glucose tolerance or on the basis of being at high risk of
developing diabetes (risk score tool), whereas participants in our study were included
on the basis of elevated WHtR only. Because medication users were excluded during
recruitment, a relatively healthy population was enrolled in our study. This might
explain why we found no significant changes in blood pressure, HDL cholesterol,
triglycerides and fasting glucose. Only 28% of the participants in the MetSLIM study had
metabolic syndrome; this is comparable to data on the general Dutch population aged
30–70 years (34% of men and 24% of women) [46].
Despite the beneficial changes in obesity measures, the intervention group did not
report significant improvements in energy intake and physical activity. One would
expect improvements in obesity measures to result from positive lifestyle changes. As
obesity measures are expected to be more objective than self‐reported lifestyle data,
one could debate whether the self‐reported lifestyle data in this study were completely
reliable. Questionnaire data can be subject to socially desirable answers and depend on
participants’ literacy skills, which might be relatively low in our target group.
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were observed for fibre intake (relative intake increased in the intervention group) and
total minutes of self‐reported physical activity (reduced in the intervention group) only.
The intervention group also showed, although not significantly, a reduction in energy
intake. With regard to quality of life, participants in the intervention showed
improvements in ‘general health’ and ‘health transition’. Overall, our data support an
improvement in cardio‐metabolic risk and quality of life in the intervention group
compared to the control group.

In general, intervention effects were more beneficial among participants of Dutch
origin than among participants of Turkish origin. However, these two groups were not
completely comparable in this study as they differed in, among other things, age,
education level and intervention location (see supplementary files). Therefore, the
results cannot be attributed to ethnicity only. Anyhow, the results imply that the
intervention was less effective in the Turkish group that was reached in this study and,
in order to achieve greater effects, further adaptations for this group should be
considered.
The drop‐out rate in MetSLIM (31%) was relatively high compared with SLIM (10% after
the first year), but comparable to drop‐out rates in similar studies among low SES
populations [47] or ethnic minorities [20,48]. It can be questioned whether drop‐out
can be reduced by further adaptations to the intervention study protocol. Reasons for
drop‐out that were quite often mentioned were ‘no time’ and ‘no interest’. Participants
elaborated on this by mentioning that they had conflicting issues to worry about in life,
for example sick relatives. Other researchers have reported that ‘life stressors’ can
interfere with participation in a lifestyle intervention [47]. Such drop‐out is hard to
prevent in a lifestyle intervention focusing exclusively on diet and physical activity.
Furthermore, some of the reasons for drop‐out (e.g. moving to another area) or
exclusion from the analyses (e.g. pregnancy) cannot to be prevented by adaptation
measures.
A limitation of our study was that some participants did not fill in the questionnaires or
did not go for their blood test at the medical laboratory. For future studies, it could
help to limit the number of measurements (several participants expressed
dissatisfaction by the large burden of the measurements) and focusing on completing
the most important measurements. It would also be advisable to combine
measurements, i.e. all measurements at the same time and location. However, that
may be practically challenging in community settings.
Another limitation is the low number (19%) of male participants in the MetSLIM study.
Other lifestyle intervention studies also report low participation rates among men
[4,49]. The MetSLIM study focused on individuals of Dutch, Turkish and Moroccan
origin. However, we did not succeed in recruiting many participants of Moroccan origin.
This could have possibly been because we especially found good contact persons within
the Dutch and Turkish communities, e.g. ethnicity‐matched GPs and a Turkish research
assistant with contacts at the intervention locations. Other researchers have concluded
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Finally, the quasi‐experimental design could be considered as a limitation. However,
although RCTs are highly valued, it is debateable if RCTs are the appropriate research
method to evaluate complex interventions [51]. In our case, it was considered that
randomisation would not be feasible, and even undesirable. As most persons in our
target group are probably unfamiliar with research and randomisation, it could have
easily provoked dissatisfaction and non‐participation if participants were randomly
allocated to intervention and control group, especially within one community. A
selective response could therefore be expected with an RCT, which would have
threatened the recruitment of the target group and the external validity of the study.

Conclusions
In conclusion, this study showed that the adapted SLIM lifestyle intervention targeting
low SES individuals of different ethnic origins is effective in improving waist
circumference, total and LDL cholesterol, and quality of life after 12 month. Future
research is required to investigate whether further adaptations to the lifestyle
intervention may be necessary to enhance its effectiveness among different ethnic
minorities and to investigate how men and persons of Moroccan origin can be more
successfully reached for this lifestyle intervention.
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that ethnicity‐matched recruiters result in better reach to the target group [50]. We will
further investigate this issue in the process evaluation of this study (forthcoming).
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Stratified analyses for participants of Dutch and Turkish origin
Table A

Baseline characteristics of participants in MetSLIM study, stratified for participants of Dutch and
Turkish origin and for treatment*
1

Recruitment strategy
Invited by GP
Invited in community centre
Gender
Male
Female
Age (years)
Educational level
No education
Lowest education (primary)
Low education (lower secondary)
Middle education
High education
Employment status
No paid job
Part‐time job (<32 hours/week)
Full‐time job ( 32 hours/week)
Household situation
Alone
Together with partner
Together with partner and child(ren)
Single parent living with children
Smoking status
Current
Former
Never
Alcohol consumption
No consumption
Low to moderate consumption
Excessive consumption
Metabolic syndrome
No
Yes
Family history of type 2 diabetes in first
1
degree
No
Yes

Dutch
INT
(n=30)

CON
(n=29)

26 (87)
4 (13)

16 (55)
13 (45)

2

p

Turkish
INT
(n=39)

1

CON
(n=32)

<0.001

0.008
5 (13)
34 (87)

16 (50)
16 (50)

3 (8)
36 (92)
44.5 ± 5.0

6 (19)
26 (81)
41.9 ± 7.5

5 (13)
18 (46)
9 (23)
6 (15)
1 (3)

1 (3)
15 (47)
6 (19)
8 (25)
2 (6)

28 (74)
8 (21)
2 (5)

19 (60)
8 (25)
5 (16)

3 (8)
3 (8)
27 (71)
5 (13)

3 (9)
1 (3)
19 (59)
9 (28)

6 (16)
5 (13)
27 (71)

5 (16)
6 (19)
21 (66)

0.16

0.38
5 (17)
8 (27)
24 (83)
22 (73)
51.3 ± 8.7 53.5 ± 10.8
4 (13)
4 (13)
8 (27)
9 (30)
5 (17)

1 (3)
2 (7)
7 (24)
11 (38)
8 (28)

10 (33)
15 (50)
5 (17)

14 (48)
6 (21)
9 (31)

11 (37)
11 (37)
8 (27)
0 (0)

7 (24)
10 (34)
8 (28)
4 (14)

7 (23)
14 (47)
9 (30)

7 (24)
12 (41)
10 (34)

0.38
0.49

0.06

0.39

0.81

0.91

1.00

0.14
4 (15)
17 (63)
6 (22)

19 (66)
10 (34)

20 (69)
9 (31)

24 (100)
0 (0)
0 (0)

27 (96)
1 (4)
0 (0)

26 (70)
11 (30)

25 (81)
6 (19)
0.27

0.72
19 (68)
9 (32)

3

0.33

0.78

19 (63)
11 (37)

0.10
0.48

0.28

0.18

9 (31)
18 (62)
2 (7)

2

p

20 (53)
18 (47)

21 (67)
11 (34)

1

* Values are expressed as n (%) or mean ± SD. Employment status: Dutch n=59, Turkish n=70; Household
situation: Dutch n=59, Turkish n=70; Smoking status: Dutch n=59, Turkish n=70; Alcohol consumption: Dutch
n=56, Turkish n=52; Metabolic syndrome: Dutch n=58, Turkish n=68; Family history of type 2 diabetes in first
2
3
degree: Dutch n=58, Turkish n=70. p value of Chi‐Square tests or independent samples t‐tests. p‐value of
Fisher’s Exact Test.
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80
‐0.25 (‐0.57; 0.08)

‐13.15 (‐37.40; 11.11)

29.7 ± 4.9
‐0.1 ± 1.3
0.597 ± 0.069
‐0.004 ± 0.031
36.8 ± 7.1
0.2 ± 2.4
n=29
120.1 ± 14.94
‐0.8 ± 9.2
76.0 ± 9.74
‐0.1 ± 6.8
n=28
5.24 ± 0.554
‐0.15 ± 0.55
64.54 ± 20.58
4.68 ± 56.88

31.5 ± 5.3
‐1.6 ± 2.0

0.623 ± 0.073
‐0.033 ± 0.031
37.0 ± 8.8
‐1.7 ± 2.8
n=29

131.9 ± 21.84
‐4.9 ± 9.6

82.9 ± 11.34
‐2.6 ± 7.3
n=26

5.78 ± 1.254
‐0.49 ± 0.67

69.61 ± 33.79
‐10.46 ± 38.16

‐1.2 (‐4.9; 2.6)

‐2.5 (‐7.5; 2.5)

‐1.8 (‐3.2; ‐0.4)

‐0.028 (‐0.045; ‐0.012)

‐1.4 (‐2.3; ‐0.5)

‐4.1 (‐6.8; ‐1.5)

83.5 ± 14.7
‐0.2 ± 3.8

90.0 ± 14.3
‐4.6 ± 5.9

‐4.8 (‐7.7; ‐2.0)

100.0 ± 11.5
‐0.7 ± 5.2

Differences between groups

105.3 ± 11.7
‐5.7 ± 5.5

Dutch

n=29

CON

1

n=30

INT

1

2

‐0.02 (‐0.16; 0.21)

0.39 (‐16.79; 17.57)

75.10 ± 35.55
‐3.40 ± 29.02
67.55 ± 46.44
‐1.34 ± 37.74

‐0.3 (‐3.0; 3.6)

4.7 (‐0.9; 9.6)

‐0.5 (‐1.7; 0.7)

‐0.018 (‐0.027; ‐0.008)

‐0.7 (‐1.4; 0.0)

‐1.7 (‐3.5; 0.0)

5.42 ± 1.93
‐0.17 ± 0.49

73.0 ± 8.8
‐0.9 ± 6.6
n=27

113.1 ± 14.3
‐1.6 ± 9.7

35.3 ± 8.1
0.5 ± 2.8
n=32

0.582 ± 0.066
0.004 ± 0.20

30.7 ± 4.3
0.1 ± 1.2

79.9 ± 10.9
0.4 ± 3.1

‐2.7 (‐4.2; ‐1.2)

Differences between groups

Turkish

93.8 ± 9.8
0.7 ± 3.2

n=32

CON

1

5.06 ± 0.43
‐0.10 ± 0.32

74.5 ± 8.4
‐0.5 ± 7.0
n=35

109.1 ± 12.3
3.0 ± 10.4

37.3 ± 5.6
‐0.2 ± 2.3
n=38

0.599 ± 0.050
‐0.013 ± 0.020

31.8 ± 4.2
‐0.6 ± 1.6

79.3 ± 12.7
‐1.4 ± 4.0

94.6 ± 9.2
‐2.1 ± 3.2

n=39

INT

1

Changes in cardiometabolic risk factors from baseline to 12 months, stratified for participants of Dutch and Turkish origin*

Anthropometric measures
Waist circumference (cm)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Weight (kg)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
2
BMI (kg/m )
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Waist‐to‐height ratio
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Body fat (%)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Blood pressure
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Blood markers
Fasting glucose (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Fasting insulin (pmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month

Table B
2

0.26

0.12

0.27

0.03

0.18

0.20

0.17

0.10

0.14

p‐value for
3
interaction

(continued)

HbA1c (mmol/mol)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
HOMA‐IR
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Total cholesterol (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
HDL cholesterol (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
LDL cholesterol (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Triglycerides (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
ALAT (U/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
ASAT (U/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Gamma GT (U/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Creatinine (umol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month

Table B

4

0.03 (‐0.10; 0.15)

‐0.45 (‐0.83; ‐0.06)

‐0.10 (‐0.36; 0.15)

‐0.19 (‐5.84; 5.47)

‐0.67 (‐4.21; 2.87)

‐5.31 (‐15.50; 4.88)

‐1.00 (‐4.47; 2.46)

5.70 ± 0.98
‐0.04 ± 0.86
1.43 ± 0.42
0.05 ± 0.24
3.57 ± 0.83
‐0.08 ± 0.80
1.51 ± 0.53
‐0.03 ± 0.54
29.57 ± 12.794
‐1.11 ± 8.96
24.68 ± 6.07
‐0.36 ± 6.70
34.14 ± 29.28
3.00 ± 23.68
71.21 ± 11.73
2.46 ± 7.44

5.96 ± 0.83
‐0.51 ± 0.56

1.57 ± 0.36
0.10 ± 0.22

3.78 ± 0.78
‐0.53 ± 0.60

1.33 ± 0.49
‐0.17 ± 0.35

21.00 ± 8.724
‐0.64 ± 9.68

22.48 ± 4.81
‐1.04 ± 5.36

28.00 ± 15.89
‐4.08 ± 9.58

69.73 ± 9.86
1.08 ± 5.47

‐0.47 (‐0.87; ‐0.07)

‐0.73 (‐1.72; 0.26)

2.53 ± 0.95
0.09 ± 1.99

Differences between groups

2.92 ± 1.43
‐0.63 ± 1.72

4

Dutch

‐1.55 (‐3.44; 0.33)

CON

1

37.67 ± 4.24
0.59 ± 2.69

35.68 ± 7.92
‐0.12 ± 4.63

INT

1

2

4

4

4

‐0.19 (‐0.44; 0.06)

2.89 ± 0.69
0.11 ± 0.40
1.24 ± 0.754
0.03 ± 0.55

3.22 ± 0.85
‐0.10 ± 0.54
1.64 ± 0.964
‐0.06 ± 0.56

‐2.56 (‐4.97; ‐0.15)

‐1.62 (‐6.69; 3.45)

‐3.26 (‐6.15; ‐0.36)

21.00 ± 5.144
0.12 ± 5.38
18.59 ± 13.92
‐0.70 ± 6.39
59.89 ± 9.58
3.00 ± 6.20

23.31 ± 5.274
‐2.23 ± 4.11
22.74 ± 21.01
‐3.37 ± 13.83
65.09 ± 7.99
0.31 ± 5.16

‐7.55 (‐12.48; ‐2.63)

19.04 ± 10.734
5.22 ± 14.27

22.91 ± 9.494
‐2.29 ± 5.70

‐0.02 (‐0.30; 0.27)

0.11 (‐0.02; 0.20)

1.46 ± 0.36
‐0.07 ± 0.17

1.29 ± 0.28
0.03 ± 0.18

‐0.17 (‐0.47; 0.13)

‐0.04 (‐0.73; 0.64)

3.11 ± 2.11
‐0.23 ± 1.16
4.92 ± 0.61
0.06 ± 0.52

1.14 (0.24; 2.25)

4

2

Differences between groups

Turkish

36.00 ± 13.28
0.52 ± 1.91

CON

1

5.27 ± 0.91
‐0.10 ± 0.62

2.60 ± 2.02
‐0.15 ± 1.54

38.24 ± 3.32
1.59 ± 2.28

INT

1

0.31

0.46

0.31

0.01

0.57

0.30

0.25

0.24

0.22

5

0.04

p‐value for
3
interaction
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3.11 ± 2.60
0.09 ± 2.73

3.39 ± 2.76
‐0.56 ± 2.02

Dutch

0.29 ± 0.07
0.00 ± 0.05

CON

1

0.31 ± 0.07
‐0.02 ± 0.04

INT

1

‐0.64 (‐2.09; 0.81)

‐0.019 (‐0.046; 0.007)

Differences between groups

2

3.03 ± 2.31
0.48 ± 1.99

0.27 ± 0.06
‐0.01 ± 0.03

INT

1

2.15 ± 1.89
0.46 ± 1.99

2

‐0.17 (‐1.28; 0.94)

‐0.010 (‐0.030; 0.009)

Differences between groups

Turkish

0.25 ± 0.06
0.00 ± 0.04

CON

1

0.53

0.64

p‐value for
3
interaction

Body fat: Dutch INT n=28 Dutch CON n=29 Turkish INT n=39 Turkish CON n=32; Fasting insulin: Dutch INT n=25 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=35 Turkish CON n=27; HbA1c: Dutch INT n=25
Dutch CON n=27 Turkish INT n=34 Turkish CON n=27; HOMA‐IR: Dutch INT n=25 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=35 Turkish CON n=27; Triglycerides: Dutch INT n=26 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish
INT n=35 Turkish CON n=26; ALAT: Dutch INT n=25 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=35 Turkish CON n=27; ASAT: Dutch INT n=25 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=35 Turkish CON n=26; Gamma
GT: Dutch INT n=25 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=35 Turkish CON n=27; Uric acid: Dutch INT n=25 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=35 Turkish CON n=27; CRP 10 mg/l: Dutch INT n=21
2
Dutch CON n=27 Turkish INT n=31 Turkish CON n=23.
(95% CI) from ANCOVA test, stratified for participants of Dutch and Turkish origin, adjusted for individuals’ mean value at baseline
3
and 12 month for the respective variable. p‐value for interaction between treatment group and ethnicity in ANCOVA test, adjusted for individuals’ mean value at baseline and 12 month for
4
5
the respective variable. Significantly different between intervention group and control group at baseline. Excluding participants using relevant medication (n=2) from the analysis resulted
in a p‐value for interaction of 0.74.

1

Uric acid (mmol/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
CRP (mg/l)
Baseline
Change after 12 month

Table B

67.7 ± 17.7
‐2.0 ± 11.9
81.1 ± 18.3
6.8 ± 9.8
83.3 ± 30.2
‐2.8 ± 39.4
88.9 ± 32.0
0.0 ± 46.2

79.6 ± 23.3
10.6 ± 19.9

80.4 ± 33.6
‐0.9 ± 31.5

78.6 ± 36.5
‐8.3 ± 43.2

41.1 ± 18.3
32.1 ± 31.8

64.3 ± 19.4
9.5 ± 17.9

274 ± 621
‐55 ± 473
n=28

100 ± 188
‐15 ± 180
n=28
4

416 ± 336
125 ± 581

497 ± 519
27 ± 634

53.6 ± 18.9
‐3.6 ± 22.3

1626 ± 941
‐228 ± 1016

1547 ± 1002
35 ± 997

4

2315 ± 1252
‐159 ± 1557

2144 ± 979
47 ± 1182

Dutch

n=27

CON

1

n=28

INT

1

‐6.4 (‐31.5; 18.8)

‐2.1 (‐17.3; 21.5)

4.1 (‐2.4; 10.5)

11.7 (3.4; 20.1)

34.1 (19.2; 49.0)

‐23 (‐205; 159)

‐119 (‐390; 152)

255 (‐290; 799)

230 (‐492; 953)

Differences between groups

2

‐13.9 (‐42.2; 14.4)

‐12.2 (‐38.1; 13.7)

55.4 ± 43.8
‐1.8 ± 54.4
67.9 ± 44.0
14.3 ± 41.0
66.7 ± 47.1
3.0 ± 49.2

60.4 ± 44.8
‐15.6 ± 44.7

‐1.3 (‐12.9; 10.3)

73.8 ± 22.7
0.1 ± 22.5

71.6 ± 23.1
‐1.7 ± 20.3

8.1 (0.6; 15.7)

53.0 ± 16.5
‐1.2 ± 11.8

51.8 ± 22.7
7.5 ± 16.6

17.4 (0.4; 34.4)

‐42 (‐139; 54)

82 (‐417; 582)

‐1030 (‐1761; 299)

‐1215 (‐2039; ‐390)

48.3 ± 27.8
‐0.8 ± 30.4

48 ± 87
‐13 ± 164
n=30

481 ± 632
‐136 ± 735

1618 ± 1175
657 ± 1510

2

Differences between groups

Turkish

2147 ± 1406
508 ± 1662

n=29

CON

1

44.4 ± 22.3
16.7 ± 32.5

97 ± 226
‐70 ± 216
n=28

820 ± 1585
‐192 ± 1202

1624 ± 1140
‐380 ± 989

2541 ± 2412
‐642 ± 1528

n=26

INT

1

Changes in physical activity and quality of life from baseline to 12 months, stratified for participants of Dutch and Turkish origin*

Physical activity
Total PA (min/week)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Light PA (min/week)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Moderate PA (min/week)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Vigorous PA (min/week)
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Quality of life
Health transition
Baseline
Change after 12 month
General health
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Physical functioning
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Role physical
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Role emotional
Baseline
Change after 12 month

Table C

0.88

0.35

0.41

0.61

0.11

0.84

0.79

0.006

0.018

p‐value for
3
interaction
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4

74.3 ± 14.5
‐1.4 ± 11.4

69.7 ± 18.9
0.7 ± 21.6

66.1 ± 17.6
‐3.4 ± 15.9

4

54.6 ± 15.8
6.3 ± 24.0

78.3 ± 20.0
‐3.7 ± 26.6

75.5 ± 25.8
0.5 ± 31.0

Dutch

86.2 ± 17.5
‐1.8 ± 18.9

CON

1

86.2 ± 20.8
‐8.0 ± 34.9

INT

1

3.1 (‐5.8; 12.2)

12.5 (2.1; 22.9)

4.3 (‐11.3; 19.9)

‐4.6 (‐18.8; 9.6)

Differences between groups

2

45.7 ± 22.6
1.6 ± 18.8
58.0 ± 17.8
1.3 ± 22.3

62.2 ± 17.7
3.7 ± 13.2

57.4 ± 27.8
‐1.0 ± 21.8

1.8 (‐8.4; 12.0)

‐0.3 (‐11.0; 10.3)

3.9 (‐8.8; 16.6)

‐14.7 (‐31.0; 1.6)

Differences between groups2

Turkish

65.8 ± 32.0
11.3 ± 27.9

CON

1

50.7 ± 23.2
0.4 ± 20.8

51.7 ± 26.5
2.7 ± 25.4

68.3 ± 28.6
‐2.7 ± 33.7

INT

1

0.81

0.12

0.98

0.50

p‐value for
interaction3

* Values are expressed as mean ± SD or (95% CI). 1 Health transition: Dutch INT n=28 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=27 Turkish CON n=30; General health: Dutch INT n=28 Dutch CON n=27
Turkish INT n=26 Turkish CON n=29; Physical functioning: Dutch INT n=28 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=26 Turkish CON n=30; Role physical: Dutch INT n=28 Dutch CON n=27 Turkish INT
n=24 Turkish CON n=28; Role emotional: Dutch INT n=28 Dutch CON n=27 Turkish INT n=22 Turkish CON n=28; Bodily pain: Dutch INT n=28 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=27 Turkish CON
2
(95% CI) from
n=30; Vitality: Dutch INT n=28 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=26 Turkish CON n=30; Mental health: Dutch INT n=28 Dutch CON n=28 Turkish INT n=26 Turkish CON n=30.
3
ANCOVA test, stratified for participants of Dutch and Turkish origin, adjusted for individuals’ mean value at baseline and 12 month for the respective variable. p‐value for interaction
4
between treatment group and ethnicity in ANCOVA test, adjusted for individuals’ mean value at baseline and 12 month for the respective variable. Significantly different between
intervention group and control group at baseline.

Social functioning
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Bodily pain
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Vitality
Baseline
Change after 12 month
Mental health
Baseline
Change after 12 month

Table C

5
The combined lifestyle intervention MetSLIM targeting low
SES individuals with different ethnic origins shows no effect on
physical activity and sedentary behaviour as measured with
accelerometers

Dorit Teuscher
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Edith JM Feskens
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Abstract
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of a lifestyle intervention
targeting individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins on
physical activity and sedentary behaviour. For this quasi‐experimental intervention
study 220 participants, between 30 and 70 years of age, with elevated waist to height
ratio were recruited in deprived neighbourhoods. The main components of the lifestyle
intervention were: four group meetings on diet, four hours of individual dietary advice
and weekly physical activity lessons. In order to objectively investigate changes in
sedentary behaviour and physical activity participants were asked to wear an
accelerometer for 7 consecutive days before and at the end of the intervention. Before
and after the intervention, 121 participants wore the accelerometer. Wear time
analysis provided data for 106 participants. ANCOVA analyses were used to study
changes in sedentary behaviour, light physical activity and moderate‐to‐vigorous
physical activity between baseline and follow‐up. No effects on light physical activity
(p=0.30), moderate‐to‐vigorous physical activity (p=0.43) and sedentary behaviour
(p=0.44) were found for the intervention group. This community‐based lifestyle
intervention held the potential to reach individuals with low socioeconomic status of
different ethnic origins, however no changes in sedentary behaviour and physical
activity could be detected.
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The positive effects of regular participation in physical activity (PA) have been well
documented. Regular physical activity is therefore an important component of a
healthy lifestyle [1‐4]. Numerous studies show that physical activity has positive effects
on cardiometabolic risk factors and can prevent the onset of cardiometabolic diseases,
such as cardiovascular diseases and type 2 diabetes mellitus [2,5,6]. Even a reduction of
sedentary behaviour and an increase in light‐intensity PA has positive effects on
cardiometabolic risk factors [7,8]. Despite this evidence, approximately one‐third of
adults is inactive worldwide, with values over 40% in the United States and eastern
Mediterranean countries [9].
In order to stimulate a healthier lifestyle, in recent years many combined lifestyle
interventions, targeting diet and PA, have been developed showing positive effects on
health outcomes [10,11]. However, individuals with low socioeconomic status (SES) and
ethnic minorities are less likely to be reached effectively by these combined lifestyle
interventions [12‐14], whereas low leisure‐time PA and high sedentariness have
especially been observed among individuals with low socioeconomic status [15,16].
Socioeconomic differences in PA have been associated with lower participation in social
activities [17] whereas receiving social support has been identified as increasing the
likelihood to be physically active [18,19]. In line with this, it has been reported that
participants of a physical activity intervention found it encouraging to be physically
active in a group with friendly participants with similar health conditions [20].
Additionally, the results of focus group interviews conducted previously to this study
pointed out that particularly individuals with low SES prefer to receive lifestyle advice,
including a physical activity programme, together with others [21]. Furthermore, they
indicated that ideally these others should be of the same gender, age and in a similar
physical condition. Considering the importance of PA for health, it is important to
develop PA promotion strategies that are effective among the groups that are
inadequately reached by regular strategies [22].
A lifestyle intervention that has especially been set up to improve cardiometabolic
health in individuals with low SES of different ethnic origins is the MetSLIM
intervention. We have reported previously that the MetSLIM lifestyle intervention was
effective in improving waist circumference, total and LDL cholesterol, and quality of life
after 12 months [23]. Furthermore, we found that the intervention group reported a
decrease in total minutes of physical activity compared with the control group [23].
These self‐report physical activity data were collected with the SQUASH questionnaire
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[24]. However, more than half of the total study population of the MetSLIM study were
unemployed (56 %). As two of the four domains of the SQUASH questionnaire are on
work related physical activity (transport to work‐related PA, work‐related PA), the
questionnaire might have been inappropriate for our study population. A study on
quality of life among respondents of Turkish and Moroccan ethnic origin also reported
high levels of missing data in items related to work due to unemployment [25]. Also the
authors of another lifestyle intervention study, which was also conducted in a deprived
neighbourhood in the Netherlands and measured PA by the means of the SQUASH
questionnaire, raised concerns about the reliability of self‐reported data [26].
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the objectively collected physical
activity data and report the effects of the 12‐month MetSLIM lifestyle intervention on
physical activity levels and sedentary behaviour in adults with low SES of different
ethnic origins.

Methods
Study design and sample
The MetSLIM study was set up in order to test the effectiveness of a lifestyle
intervention targeting individuals with low SES of different ethnic origins and elevated
waist‐to‐height ratio. The study was conducted in two cities in the Netherlands
between January 2013 and June 2015 and had a quasi‐experimental design. A detailed
description of the study design has been described earlier [27]. People with a waist‐to‐
height ratio (WHtR) above 0.5, between 30 and 70 years old, not taking medication for
hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus and/or
renal failure at baseline, and of Dutch, Turkish or Moroccan ethnic origin were recruited
for the intervention study. People who had a mental or physical disability that made
participation in a lifestyle intervention impossible, were already participating in a
lifestyle programme targeting weight loss, or were pregnant or lactating, were
excluded. Recruitment took place through general practitioners (GP) or at community
centres in socioeconomically deprived neighbourhoods. 220 eligible participants were
recruited for the study, of which 117 participants were enrolled in the intervention
group and 103 in the control group.
The MetSLIM study was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of Wageningen
University and registered at the Netherlands Trial Register as NTR3721. All participants
gave their written informed consent before the start of the study.
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The intervention group followed a 12‐month lifestyle programme promoting physical
activity and a healthy diet in line with national Dutch guidelines [28]. The main
components of the MetSLIM lifestyle intervention were: four group meetings with a
dietician and four hours of individual dietary advice spread over the 12‐month
intervention and weekly one hour physical activity lessons by a sports instructor. All
activities were provided in a community setting in the participants’ neighbourhood in
order to facilitate social cohesion among participants. The weekly physical activity
lessons were set up in venues in the community especially for this study. The lessons
were provided separately for women and men with gender‐matched sports instructors
for the non‐Dutch groups, but were mixed‐gender for Dutch participants. The sports
instructors were briefed to tailor the physical activity lessons to the skills and
preferences of the target group. In order to stimulate participants to come to the
physical activity lessons they were allowed to bring a friend or family member along. An
important approach of the MetSLIM PA programme was sociability and group cohesion.
For the control group one group meeting at the start of the study was provided in
which a dietician gave general information about a healthy diet. Additionally, the
control group received information leaflets on the beneficial effects of a healthy diet
and sufficient physical activity.

Measurements
Study measurements were collected at baseline, before starting the intervention, and
after 12 months. The demographic data of participants were retrieved from screening
questionnaires and a questionnaire administered at baseline.
Sedentary and activity behaviour was measured using an ActiGraph GTX3
accelerometer (ActiGraph Corporation; Pensacola, Florida, USA). The ActiGraph is a
small three‐axial accelerometer that provides measures of physical activity and
sedentary behaviour. Participants were asked to wear the accelerometer on their
dominant hip during all waking hours for 7 days and only remove the monitor when
going to sleep and during water‐based activities. Data were collected in 60 s epochs at
30 Hz. The primary outcome measure was average time per day and percentage of total
time spent at activities of three different intensity categories (i.e., sedentary behaviours
(SB), light physical activity (LPA), and moderate‐to‐vigorous physical activity (MVPA)),
based on the intensity thresholds of Troiano et al. [29].
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Anthropometric data of participants were collected at baseline and after 12 months. A
detailed description of the procedures can be found in Teuscher et al. [27]. Height was
measured to the nearest 0.1 cm. Waist circumference was determined midway
between the lowest rib and the iliac crest, and measured to the nearest 0.5 cm. Body
weight and body fat percentage (bio‐electrical impedance) were measured with the
Tanita BC‐418 (Tanita Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Body mass index (BMI) was
calculated by dividing weight in kilograms by height in meters squared.

Accelerometer data processing
ActiLife version 6.10.4 was used to convert acceleration data into vertical‐axis activity
counts at epoch lengths of 60‐seconds. To determine wear time in minutes per day the
ActiLife wear time validation algorithm of Choi [30] was used. Accordingly, non‐wear
time was then defined as 90‐consecutive minutes of 0 counts per minute (cpm),
allowing up to a 2‐minute interval of non‐zero cpm if the interruption was accompanied
by 30 consecutive minutes of 0 cpm either up or downstream [30].
Available sample sizes were then calculated for 8 and 10 hours per day of
accelerometry data for either 4 or 5 days (Table 5.1). To optimize sample size, it was
chosen to use the data with at least 8 hours valid wear time for at least 4 days was
available for further analysis. The ActiLife data‐scoring programme was then used to
determine minutes spent in SB, LPA and MVPA using the Troiano activity cut‐off points
[29]. The cut‐off points are defined as follows: SB (0–99 cpm), LPA (100–2019 cpm) and
MVPA ( 2020 cpm).
Table 5.1 Available sample size for different wear time criteria.
Total (n=121)*

5 days –
10 hours

5 days –
8 hours

4 days –
10 hours

4 days –
8 hours

N (%)

93 (76.9)

98 (81.0)

101 (83.5)

106 (87.6)

* Participants that wore the accelerometer at baseline and after 12 months.

Statistical Analysis
Results are reported as mean ± SD. To determine the changes in SB, LPA and MVPA
after 12 months, statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS (version 23).
Significance level was set at 0.05. Intention‐to‐treat analyses were performed including
all participants with valid accelerometer data in the groups for which they were
recruited, regardless of whether or not they actively participated in the physical activity
lessons. Both the average minutes per day spent in in SB, LPA and MVPA and the
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Independent samples t‐tests and Chi‐square tests were employed to compare baseline
characteristics between the intervention and control group. To analyse the intervention
effects, changes in PA outcomes were compared between the intervention and the
control group by ANCOVA, with change after 12 months as outcome variable, adjusted
for ethnicity and individuals’ mean value of the measurements at baseline and
12 months [31].

Results
In total 220 adults were included in the MetSLIM study and allocated to the
intervention group (n=117) or control group (n=103). Of the initial sample, 149 (68.6%)
completed the study. Completers of the MetSLIM study were on average 47.5 (± 9.2)
years old. Most of them were of Dutch (40%) or Turkish origin (48%), and 83% was
female. Thirty‐eight percent of them had completed no education or primary school
only. A detailed description of the total MetSLIM study population has been published
elsewhere [23]. 121 participants of the MetSLIM study wore the accelerometer at
baseline and after 12 months. The wear time analysis showed that for 106 participants,
sufficient data for baseline as well as for end measurements (min 4 days 8 hours) was
available. Baseline characteristics of this group are shown in Table 5.2.
Participants were on average 49 (SD=9) years old, predominantly female (84%) and of
Dutch (47%) or Turkish origin (38%). No significant differences in demographic
characteristics and PA levels at baseline between the intervention and control group
were observed. Participants spend on average of 8 hours per day (SD= 1.6 hours) in
sedentary behaviour, corresponding to 55% of the total wear time of the
accelerometer. 41% of the wear time was spent in light PA (on average 5.9 hours per
day; SD= 1,3 hours). The remaining 4% was spent in MVPA (on average 33 minutes per
day; SD= 22 min). No statistically significant reduction of sedentary behaviour and no
significant increase of LPA and MVPA were found in the intervention group after 12
months. This did not differ significantly from the control group (Table 5.3).
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percentage of the wear time spent in those three categories were calculated for each
participant.

Table 5.2 Characteristics of the study population*.
Characteristics
Age (years)

1

Intervention
(n=63)
48.3 ± 7.9

Control
(n=43)
49.9 ± 10.5

p

9 (14.3)
54 (85.7)

8 (18.6)
35 (81.4)

25 (39.7)
27 (42.9)
4 (6.3)
7 (11.1)

25 (58.1)
13 (30.2)
1 (2.3)
4 (9.3)

12 (19.0)
18 (28.6)
33 (52.4)

8 (18.6)
16 (37.2)
19 (44.2)

10 (15.9)
19 (30.2)
14 (22.2)
15 (23.8)
5 (7.9)

2 (4.7)
8 (18.6)
11 (25.6)
13 (30.2)
9 (20.9)

31.6 ± 4.9
99.3 ± 11.2
37.7 ± 7.0

30.3 ± 5.4
98.0 ± 11.7
36.0 ± 8.0

0.203
0.580
0.263

473.0 ± 96.8
355.7 ± 79.9
33.3 ± 21.6

494.6 ± 100.6
349.7 ± 71.9
31.6 ± 22.2

0.272
0.694
0.698

54.7 ± 9.6
41.4 ± 9.5
3.8 ± 2.4

56.2 ± 9.2
40.1 ± 8.3
3.7 ± 2.8

0.426
0.444
0.820

5924.8 ± 901.0
5487.7 ± 1091.5

5931.4 ± 792.0
5641.8 ± 911.2

0.448
0.969

0.384
0.552

Gender
Male
Female
Ethnicity
Dutch
Turkish
Moroccan
Other
Smoking status
Current
Former
Never
Educational level
No education
Lowest education (primary)
Low education (lower secondary)
Middle education
High education
Anthropometrics
2
Body mass index (kg/m )
Waist circumference (cm)
2
Fat percentage (%)
Average minutes per day spent in
SB (min/per day)
LPA (min/per day)
MVPA (min/per day)
Percentage of total wear time spent in
SB (%)
LPA (%)
MVPA (%)
Wear time in minutes
T0
T1

0.274

0.623

0.093

1

* Values are expressed as n (%) or mean ± SD. p value of Chi‐Square tests and independent samples t‐tests.
2
N: Total= 104; INT= 61; CON= 43
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Changes (delta change scores; post minus pre) in physical activity in min per day from baseline
to 12 months*.
Intervention
(n=63)

Sedentary behaviour (min/day)
Change after 12 month
‐28.45 107.4
Light PA (min/day)
Change after 12 month
‐15.93 69.4
MVPA (min/day)
Change after 12 month
‐0.88 15.9
Sedentary behaviour (% of wear
time)
0.71 8.5
Change after 12 month
Light PA (% of wear time)
Change after 12 month
‐0.81 7.9
MVPA (% of wear time)
Change after 12 month
0.95 2.0
Wear time (min)
Change after 12 month

‐437.1

1057.8

Control
(n=43)

1

Differences between groups

p

‐16.90

88.6

‐15.0 (‐53.8; 23.9)

0.446

‐1.47

49.0

‐12.5 (‐36.2; 11.3)

0.300

‐3.16

25.9

2.7 (‐4.0; 9.3)

0.431

‐0.02

6.0

0.3 (‐2.6; 3.2)

0.830

0.43

7.9

‐0.9 (‐3.5; 1.7)

0.496

‐0.41

3.1

0.5 (‐0.3; 1.3)

0.229

‐106.8 (‐482.871; 269.382)

0.575

‐289.6 1026.2
1

* Values are expressed as mean ± SD or (95% CI). p‐value for difference between treatment groups in
ANCOVA test, adjusted for ethnicity and individuals’ mean value of the measurements at baseline and
12 months for the respective variable.

Discussion
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the MetSLIM lifestyle
intervention on adults’ time spent in SB and LPA or MVPA. After 12 months, adults of
the intervention group did not differ from adults of the control group with regard to SB
and PA. Despite the beneficial effects on weight‐related measures of the MetSLIM
intervention, this study found no evidence that the intervention group decreased time
spent in SB and increased time spent in PA.
The ineffectiveness of the MetSLIM lifestyle intervention on PA is consistent with
results of another study that evaluated the effectiveness of PA interventions among
individuals recruited from an area with high levels of socioeconomic disadvantage [32].
In that study participants received one or more motivational interviews aimed to
promote physical activity over a 12‐week period with or without vouchers that could be
exchanged for aerobic activities or other leisure activities. After 12 month no effect of
the intervention on self reported physical activity was found. In line with these findings,
Bull et al. [33] conclude from their review that interventions targeting individuals with
low socioeconomic status generally show smaller intervention effects on behaviour
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Table 5.3

change. Furthermore, their analysis of physical activity studies indicated that
interventions targeting only one lifestyle behaviour tend to be more effective in
changing health behaviour than interventions targeting two behaviours. In this case,
the focus of our lifestyle intervention on both a healthy diet and physical activity could
have reduced the influence on PA.
A phenomenon that could have influenced the results of our study is that an increase in
cycling may not have been detected by the accelerometers. Cycling is quite popular in
the Netherlands, however the hip‐worn accelerometers are not able to accurately
detect cycling. Therefore, it is also possible that intervention effects for PA were not
found due underestimation by the accelerometer of cycling [34]. Another phenomenon
that could explain that we found no positive effects on SB and PA is that of behavioural
PA compensation, i.e. while adding structured exercise to their daily routine individuals
reduce their non‐exercise PA, such as daily activities [35].
The limitations of this study are that we did not have data for all participants that took
part in the lifestyle intervention study. Measuring physical activity with objective
measurement tools such as activity monitors has become very popular, however
participants rarely wear the activity monitor continuously and researchers have to deal
with non‐wear time. The non‐wear time should be removed from the data before the
analysis, in order to prevent its influence on the physical activity behaviour output.
However, different researchers recommend different lengths of time windows from 60
min up to 120 min. The use of different algorithms and time windows can decrease or
increase the number of valid days due to the different classification of non‐wear time.
Data processing decisions thus impact the sample size available for analysis.
Unfortunately, conclusive evidence about the optimal time window length in
overweight adults is still lacking.

Conclusions
The results of the present study show that the lifestyle intervention targeting
individuals with low SES of different ethnic origins was not effective in improving SB
and PA as measured with accelerometers. Future studies should investigate how we
can better achieve a reduction in SB and an increase in PA among this target group.
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Abstract
Background
Evaluation of the implementation process of trials is important, because the way a
study is implemented modifies its outcomes. Furthermore, lessons learned during
implementation can inform other researchers on factors that play a role when
implementing interventions described in research. This study evaluates the
implementation of the MetSLIM study, targeting individuals with low socioeconomic
status of different ethnic origins. The MetSLIM study was set up to evaluate the
effectiveness of a lifestyle programme on waist circumference and other cardio‐
metabolic risk factors. The objective of this evaluation was to identify components that
were essential for the implementation of the MetSLIM study and to inform other
researchers on methodological aspects when working with inadequately reached
populations in health research.
Methods
In this evaluation study the experiences of health professionals, study assistants, a
community worker and regional research coordinators involved in the MetSLIM study
were explored using semi‐structured interviews. Questionnaires were used to evaluate
participants’ satisfaction with the lifestyle intervention.
Results
Our analyses show that a flexible recruitment protocol eventually leads to recruitment
of sufficient participants; that trust in the recruiter is an important factor in the
recruitment of individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins;
and that health professionals will unavoidably shape the form of intervention activities.
Furthermore, our evaluation shows that daily practice and research mutually influence
each other and that the results of an intervention are a product of this interaction.
Conclusions
Health promotion research would benefit from a perspective that sees intervention
activities not as fixed entities but rather as social interaction that can take on numerous
forms. Analysing and reporting the implementation process of studies, like in this
evaluation, will allow readers to get a detailed view on the appropriateness of the
(intended) study design and intervention for the targeted population. Evaluation
studies that shed light on the reasons for adaptations, rather than describing them as
deviation from the original plan, would point out methodological aspects important for
a study’s replication. Furthermore, they would show how various factors can influence
the implementation, and therewith initiate a learning cycle for the development of
future intervention studies.
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In recent years, much emphasis has been placed on studying the effectiveness of
lifestyle interventions – already shown to be effective in a clinical or an academic
setting – in routine primary care and among diverse target groups [1]. In the
Netherlands, the SLIM study, a lifestyle intervention promoting a healthy diet and
increased physical activity, decreased diabetes risk and risk of metabolic syndrome in a
university setting [2,3]. In the SLIM study, individuals with low socioeconomic status
(SES) dropped out more than individuals with higher education [4]. High drop‐out rates
have also been reported in other lifestyle intervention studies [5] and are also observed
in studies targeting ethnic minorities [6]. Additionally, these groups are less likely to
participate in lifestyle interventions in the first place [7,8]. This is worrisome, as a
higher prevalence of cardio‐metabolic diseases is observed in these inadequately
reached groups [9,10], and to date in the Netherlands there is no effective lifestyle
intervention targeting cardio‐metabolic risk in low SES adults [11].
Therefore, the MetSLIM study, which targets low SES individuals of different ethnic
origins, was set up to evaluate a version of the SLIM lifestyle intervention adapted to
the needs and preferences of this group [12]. The adaptations were based on preceding
research focusing on the identification of group members’ needs and preferences
[13,14]. The research team made certain choices on the basis of the gathered
information, such as adding extra group meetings about topics relevant for the target
group; involving ethnicity‐ and gender‐matched research assistants, dieticians and
sports instructors; providing activities for women and men separately; and setting up all
activities in participants’ own neighbourhood. Changes to the study design, setting and
measurements were required because of the adaptations in the lifestyle intervention
programme and in order to minimize the burden of participation [12]. Between January
2013 and June 2015, this quasi‐experimental study was implemented in two cities in
the Netherlands. The MetSLIM lifestyle intervention was effective in improving obesity‐
related measures such as waist circumference, waist‐to‐height‐ratio (WHtR), body
weight, fat percentage and BMI after one year [15].
Great emphasis is often placed on these biomedical outcomes of trials like the MetSLIM
study and their reproducibility. For this reason, researchers aim to standardize
intervention components that are, in the best case, delivered uniformly to the target
population. However, it has also been argued that, if health professionals are involved
in such lifestyle intervention studies, they may tailor intervention components
according to their own ideas and that prevention work is hard to standardize and to
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control [16]. Researchers have pointed out that generally a tension exists between
fidelity and adaptations to the target groups needs, when translating evidence‐based
interventions into practice [17].
Common process evaluations however identify the conditions under which the
intervention is deemed to be effective and the deviations from the original study
protocol [18], not seldom concluding that a lack of effectiveness was the result of low
attendance rates of participants and/or insufficient commitment or skills of health care
professionals [19,20]. This perspective portrays a common view in health research that
a designed intervention should not be altered and eventually non effectiveness is a
result of inadequate implementation of the designed intervention, rather than
questioning if the methods used were adequate to achieve one’s goal. Researchers
have argued that evaluators have to move beyond this simplistic documentation of
implementation fidelity in order to understand how a programme worked or not
[21,22]. Considering changes to the original study design and intervention as integral
part of implementation, rather than as confounder will enable us to understand what
happens in the practice of implementing health promotion research. This view will also
offer researchers and practitioners with a guide of factors that play a role when
implementing intervention programmes.
Therefore, the aim of this evaluation study is to reveal important aspects in the
implementation process of the MetSLIM study that will show if the study design and
intervention were appropriate for the targeted population, which challenges were
faced during implementation and which changes were made for which reasons. The
outcome of this evaluation could guide the development of future studies and advise
on appropriate methodological approaches with respect to (lifestyle) intervention
research targeting a generally inadequately reached population in health research.

Methods
The initial MetSLIM study design
The MetSLIM study was set up in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the adapted
SLIM lifestyle intervention targeting low SES individuals of different ethnic origins. Here,
we describe the design of the study as originally planned. A more detailed description
can be found in Teuscher et al. [12]. The aim was to recruit people with a WHtR above
0.5, who were between 30 and 70 years old, were not taking medication for
hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus and/or
102

Participants were recruited either through their general practitioner (GP) or at
community centres located in socioeconomically deprived neighbourhoods, as these
were the target group’s preferred channels as identified in previous research [25].
Therefore, the researchers recruited GPs situated in socioeconomically deprived
neighbourhoods or with a broad spectrum of low SES and/or ethnic minority patients.
These GPs selected potential participants on the basis of the inclusion criteria in their
database, e.g. postal code (as indicator for neighbourhood), age and medication use.
Furthermore, the GPs were asked to select only patients that they knew to be of Dutch,
Turkish and Moroccan ethnic origin and who were physically and mentally able to
participate in the intervention. Because waist circumference was not in the GPs’
database, this could not be used as a selection criterion. Thus, selected potential
participants received an invitation letter containing a brief screening
questionnaire/registration form, an information booklet about the study, a tape
measure and a return envelope. They were asked to return the screening
questionnaire/registration form with information about self‐measured waist
circumference and height in the return envelope to the researchers if their WHtR was
above 0.5 and they were interested in participating. Furthermore, the researchers
contacted community health workers (e.g. social workers), local health professionals
and other local contacts in order to promote the intervention study in community
centres.
The same measurements (anthropometrics, blood and urine analysis, questionnaires on
physical activity, food consumption and quality of life, accelerometry) were performed
in both the intervention and the control group at baseline and after 12 months. The
intervention group received a 12‐month lifestyle programme promoting lifestyle
change and moderate weight loss. The lifestyle intervention aimed to facilitate an
increase in physical activity and a change in dietary habits in line with the national
guidelines on healthy nutrition [26]. Therefore, the three main components of the
MetSLIM lifestyle intervention were: four group meetings and four hours of individual
dietary advice and weekly one‐hour physical activity lessons. The group meetings were
guided by an ethnicity‐matched dietician and focused on familiarization with one
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renal failure at baseline, and were of Dutch, Turkish or Moroccan ethnic origin [12].
Participants’ ethnicity was categorized as Dutch if both parents were born in the
Netherlands [23] and as Turkish/Moroccan if at least one parent was born in
Turkey/Morocco [24]. People who had a mental or physical disability that made
participation in a lifestyle intervention impossible, were already participating in a
lifestyle programme targeting weight loss, or were pregnant or lactating were excluded.

another, label reading, social occasions and price concerns (supermarket tour). These
dieticians, who also provided a maximum of four hours of individual dietary advice to
participants, were asked to divide the four hours over a flexible number of
consultations and to tailor their advice, based on the national guidelines on healthy
nutrition, to the participants’ needs. All activities were provided in a community setting
in the participants’ neighbourhood in order to facilitate social cohesion among
participants. The research coordinators developed a manual for the research assistants,
the dieticians and the sports instructors, so that core elements of the MetSLIM
intervention would be delivered to the target population despite the different locations
and professionals involved.
The control group participants attended one group meeting at the start of the study in
which a dietician (if necessary, accompanied by a language assistant with a dietetic
background) provided general information about a healthy diet. Furthermore, control
group participants received information leaflets on the beneficial effects of a healthy
diet and sufficient physical activity.
The MetSLIM study was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of Wageningen
University and registered at the Netherlands Trial Register as NTR3721. All participants
gave their written informed consent before the start of the study.

Data collection
Data for this evaluation study were gathered from health professionals, who delivered
the intervention to the participants; study assistants, who helped with recruitment and
measurements; a community worker, who was involved in the recruitment; and two
regional research coordinators, who coordinated the MetSLIM intervention in the local
setting. Semi‐structured interviews were held with all dieticians (six) and all sports
instructors (six) involved in the MetSLIM study, with three of the five study assistants,
and with one community worker, all with their audiotaped consent. The two regional
research coordinators (first two authors of this article) were interviewed by a master’s
student.
Furthermore, data of participants in the MetSLIM study were used for this evaluation
study. At the end of the intervention study, participants were given a questionnaire
regarding satisfaction with the lifestyle programme, with the consultations with the
dietician, with the group meetings and with the physical activity lessons on a scale of 1–
10 (10 being the best score). Furthermore, the regional research coordinators’ and the
health professionals’ attendance registration records were used to assess compliance
with intervention components (dietary consultations and group meetings).
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For this evaluation study, descriptive statistics of the quantitative data were obtained
using SPSS Statistics (version 23). Unfortunately, the registration records of the physical
activity lessons were not complete and could therefore not be used for further analysis.
The interviews with the health professionals, the regional research coordinators, the
research assistants and the community worker were tape‐recorded and transcribed
verbatim. Transcripts were analysed using an inductive approach [27]. In each
transcript descriptive codes were connected to frequently emerging themes. These
codes were then grouped into broader categories. These broader categories were:
recruitment, group meetings, individual dietary advice and physical activity lessons.
These categories were used as the coding scheme to analyse the qualitative data and
interpret on what worked well and which problems were encountered during the
implementation of the MetSLIM study. In this sense, this evaluation provides detailed
answers to the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What direction did the intended recruitment plan take and what lessons were
learned?
How were the group meetings with relevant topics for the target group organized
and experienced by the dieticians and the target group?
How did the dieticians shape individual dietary advice during the course of the
intervention and what were their experiences?
How were the MetSLIM intervention’s physical activity lessons concretized in the
community setting and experienced by sports instructors?

Results
In this section, we describe the findings in relation to the implementation of the
MetSLIM study: (1) recruitment period, (2) group meetings, (3) individual dietary advice
and (4) physical activity lessons.

Recruitment for the MetSLIM study
Between January 2013 and June 2014, 220 participants with elevated WHtR enrolled in
the MetSLIM study. Of these, 117 were recruited for the intervention group and 103 for
the control group. More than half of them (54%) reported hearing of the study from
their GP, and 46% reported hearing of it in community centres.
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Data analyses

Many Turkish and Moroccan women were recruited by word of mouth. Once women
heard of the (free) physical activity lessons in the community centre, they went to the
lessons and there they were asked if they were willing to participate in the MetSLIM
study if they were eligible. The majority of the study participants were female (81%),
36% were of Dutch ethnic origin, 49% of Turkish ethnic origin, 7% of Moroccan ethnic
origin and the remaining 8% of different ethnic origins. The mean age of the recruited
study population was 46.6 (SD 9.6) years. Forty per cent of participants had not
attended school, or only primary school. A detailed description of the study participants
can be found elsewhere [15].
The MetSLIM study used two recruitment strategies that had been identified by the
target group as preferred ways in preceding research [14,25]: to recruit participants,
firstly, via GPs situated in socioeconomically deprived neighbourhoods and, secondly,
via community centres also situated in socioeconomically deprived neighbourhoods.
However, the regional research coordinators encountered difficulties in finding GPs
willing to help with the recruitment of the target group.
I think they [GPs] are just really busy, that’s the problem, and they don’t have
time – I mean, patients say they [GPs] don’t have time for the patients, but
[GPs] don’t like it themselves, that they don’t have the time [for their patients]
(…) then, research is just not their first priority. (Research coordinator 1)
Eventually, 11 GPs were recruited who were willing to invite patients to participate in
the MetSLIM study. Researchers reported additional challenges in the recruitment of
low SES individuals of different ethnic origins through GPs. First of all, using the
selection criteria to select potential participants from the GP records was very time‐
consuming. Secondly, some GPs did not select patients strictly on the inclusion and
exclusion criteria provided by the researchers, but rather according to their personal
opinion of who needed the intervention most.
My experience was that one of our GPs said to herself ‘okay I think that person
needs it and that person is overweight’ and I thought ‘no please use our
selection criteria’ because I think it just ended up that she mainly selected
those [patients] that were overweight and she thought they would need this
kind of intervention. (Research coordinator 2)
Selecting patients through the GPs’ database was additionally hampered as ethnicity is
not registered by GPs in the Netherlands. This resulted in patients of ethnic origins
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They were already invited by their GP and selected by their GP so who are we
[as researchers] to say ‘okay, they [the GP] invited you, but we do not want you
to join’ (…) that is actually the message you give them. (Research coordinator
2)
The same challenge was faced recruiting people in community centres. Because of
issues surrounding discrimination, the exclusion of ‘other’ ethnicities was sensitive and
was eventually dropped by the research team. A similar situation arose for inclusion
based on postal code. It did not make sense to recruit people in community centres and
exclude people with a (nearby) postal code from an intervention that aimed at social
cohesion. Additionally, the research coordinators and assistants were dependent on
third parties for the recruitment via community centres, as this research assistant
reports:
Ehm, so then we often looked at the community centres of interest, and you
were so often dependent on the local professionals, also the social workers
that were willing to help you to connect with certain groups. (Research
assistant 1)
In the recruitment process, trust proved to be a very important factor specifically for
ethnic minorities, as this research assistant explains:
That there is a trusted person who they know, that there is someone involved
in the study who they trust. That is the most important. I think that is the most
important when recruiting people. (Research assistant 2)
The use of ethnically matched research assistants helped to create trust; this Dutch
research assistant describes the immediate connection that the research assistant of
Moroccan ethnic origin had with a group of Moroccan women that they approached:
Because she clicked immediately, you know? With the women and they are
also, it is something different compared to our culture, we are not used to
hugging when we see someone for the first time, but they often did that, they
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other than Dutch, Turkish or Moroccan being invited. However, excluding patients after
they had been invited by their GP resulted in dissatisfaction among those patients, as
one of the research coordinators recounts:

kissed and yeah it’s a nice thing to see. (Dutch research assistant about
Moroccan research assistant)
Furthermore, being able to talk in their mother tongue seemed to lessen barriers
among the target group, as this community worker explains:
That really did have a positive effect. That people could just talk in their native
language, that made them feel at home, they could talk about everything.
(Community worker)
Initially, the intended recruitment period for the MetSLIM study was six months.
However, due to the difficulties with recruiting GPs willing to invite the target group
and the time that had to be invested in recruiting via the community centres, the
recruitment period had to be extended and eventually lasted 17 months. As described
previously, we chose to adapt the inclusion and exclusion criteria regarding ethnicity
and postal code during the recruitment period. The aim remained to recruit people of
Dutch, Turkish and Moroccan origin living in deprived neighbourhoods; however,
people of other ethnic origins or people living close to the socioeconomically deprived
neighbourhood were not excluded.

Implementation of the lifestyle intervention
Group meetings on nutrition advice
The dieticians appreciated the manual developed for the group meetings as a
convenient tool to check whether they had mentioned everything during these
meetings:
Yes I like it, because everything is written down. Just a look and you know if you
have said everything and you can check that you did not forget to mention
some things. (Dietician 1)
The dieticians reported that they appreciated the contact with the regional research
coordinator where they could discuss problems and decisions could be taken to adapt
the lifestyle intervention, like adding an additional topic for a group meeting. For
instance, Dutch participants were offered the choice between an originally planned
supermarket tour and a group meeting on motivation. This alternative was offered
because the Dutch dieticians were concerned that low SES participants would not be
willing to discuss dietary habits in the supermarket in public. For the Turkish
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Overall, the social cohesion stimulated by the group meetings worked well according to
the dieticians, as participants motivated one another to overcome barriers and achieve
their goals during those meetings.
If participants had consultations only on an individual level, they would not see
what the other participants do. And in such a group [meeting] it is discussed
what the others do. Extra motivation. (Dietician 2)
Yes, I think especially the group meetings, and the physical activity lessons
together, that stimulates a lot of people, thus the more they are together, the
more they are engaged [with the intervention], and that motivates them to
keep going. (Dietician 3)
In line with this, the dieticians mentioned that the frequency of the group meetings
spread over the year could be higher:
A gap of three months between group meetings is too long, participants also
mention that. They say, ‘We like to see one another to exchange our
experiences’. (Dietician 1)
Of the 80 participants that completed the lifestyle intervention, 76% attended the
introductory meeting and 34% attended all the following (three) group meetings.
Overall, the participants gave the group meetings 7.5 (SD=1.6) points out of 10
(Table 6.1).
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participants, the dietician of Turkish origin chose to offer group meetings about
Ramadan instead of a supermarket tour, as participants had many questions about
dietary change with regard to Ramadan.

Table 6.1

Evaluation by participants of the components of the MetSLIM lifestyle intervention*

Rate MetSLIM lifestyle intervention programme (n=60)
Rate dietary consultations (n=57)
Rate introductory meeting (n=56)
Rate group meeting on label reading (n=46)
Rate group meeting on social occasions (n=39)
Rate group meeting including the supermarket tour (n=14)
Rate group meeting on Ramadan (n=11)
Rate group meeting on motivation (n=18)
Rate group meetings (n=54)
Rate physical activity lessons (n=55)
Nice to work on lifestyle in a group (n=63)
(very) nice
neutral
not nice (at all)
Nice to work on lifestyle close to my home (n=62)
I do not live close by
(very) nice
neutral
not nice (at all)
Nice to work on lifestyle with people from the neighbourhood (n=61)
I do not live close by
(very) nice
neutral
not nice (at all)
Nice to make new contacts (n=63)

Intervention group
8.3 (1.3)
8.5 (1.5)
7.6 (1.4)
7.7 (1.6)
7.6 (1.7)
8.4 (1.6)
8.0 (1.9)
8.1 (1.2)
7.5 (1.6)
8.4 (1.5)
82.6%
15.9%
1.6%
8.1%
88.7%
3.2%
0
6.6%
80.3%
13.1%
0
55.6%

* Values are expressed as mean ± SD or %.

Individual dietary advice
On average, participants had 123.5 min (SD=71.0) of individual consultations with the
dietician spread over 12 months; this was less than the 160 min that should have been
offered according to the protocol. Overall, the participants reported being satisfied
with the individual dietary advice. Participants (n=56) gave the consultations 8.5
(SD=1.5) points out of 10.
The dieticians reported following the manual with regard to the individual consultations
to a lesser extent. Instead, they often applied their own professional skills. They
appreciated the flexibility to tailor the content of the individual consultations to each
participant’s needs. In the manual, it was requested to use Motivational Interviewing.
The dieticians described the use of Motivational Interviewing more as a general
attitude, rather than an approach that they did or did not apply. They mentioned that
they tailored the advice and the manner in which they gave that advice to each
participant’s needs and skills:
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The dieticians noticed that the target group had a high threshold regarding self‐
mobilization to take action. Dietician 3 explains that generally they only showed
initiative when someone, like their GP, told them to do something, in this case make an
appointment with the dietician:
Yes, they say they are going to do it [getting a referral letter for the dietician],
but they really just get into action when the GP says so. […] Often you see that
they do not take the initiative. But when the GP says ‘you have to lose weight,
you have to go to the dietician’, then they get into action. (Dietician 3)
The dieticians’ constant monitoring of the individual consultations seemed to help to
motivate the participants. However, this requires a lot of effort. This dietician explains
how she perceived that she had to animate participants:
Yes, that they forget the [individual dietary] appointments. I got the feeling
that the healthcare professionals had to push them. That is important. But I
had expected that if you offer them this [lifestyle intervention], and you provide
group meetings and you teach them, that they themselves get into action. They
got into action, but after all with a little bit of pushing, like ‘come on’. They
seem to need that. (Dietician 4)

Physical activity lessons
For the weekly physical activity lessons, venues in the community were hired by the
research coordinators in consultation with the sports instructors. The sports instructors
reported that they found the instruction manual helpful at the beginning of the study,
as it helped them to know what was expected of them. Furthermore, they especially
appreciated that they could always contact the regional research coordinators to adjust
time schedules and discuss other issues that arose during the physical activity lessons.
These lessons were provided separately for women and men with gender‐matched
sports instructors, because preceding research had indicated that the target group
preferred this [14]. However, the Dutch participants in the MetSLIM study indicated
when enrolling in the sports lessons that they did not mind participating in a mixed
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[On Motivational Interviewing] Yes, everyone has different communication
skills, everybody is different and with some participants you make more use of
it than with others. (Dietician 1)

gender group. Therefore, the physical activity lessons for Dutch participants were
provided for women and men together. The satisfaction score for the physical activity
lessons was 8.4 (SD=1.5) out of 10 points. The tailoring of the physical activity lessons
was an ongoing process; once the sports instructors knew the group’s preferences, they
adapted the lessons accordingly:
Sometimes they say ‘I like this’ and then I do it again in another lesson. (Sports
instructor 1)
Furthermore, participants were allowed to bring friends and family members along to
the physical activity lessons for motivational purposes. However, this was not possible
at one of the three physical activity locations as the room was too small to offer this.
The sports instructors report that especially the emphasis on social cohesion made it a
lot easier for participants to go to the physical activity lessons:
It is always difficult to go [to the physical activity lessons], I mean when you
work the whole day or you have been busy with something else and the
weather is nice, then it is always difficult to go. But they feel the group
cohesion, that they are close with one another. That is why they come to the
lessons, because they find it very sociable. (Sports instructor 1)
However, the sports instructors were worried about the continuation of physical
activity after the end of the one‐year intervention period, as they did not see the target
group taking the initiative to find a sports class on their own. Sports instructor 2 thinks
the group will stop being physically active if the opportunity to continue is not provided
in the same context as in the lifestyle intervention:
Then [when the programme stops] they will also stop being physically active, I
think. […] It will become more difficult, where should they go, it will cost
money. They might do it on their own for a month but then it stops. Unless they
could go somewhere together as a group so that they can continue the same
way if this programme is no longer offered. (Sports instructor 2)

Discussion
The quantitative findings of the Met SLIM study demonstrate that the lifestyle
intervention can be effective in improving obesity‐related measures such as waist
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Firstly, our results show that rigid inclusion and exclusion criteria can hinder the
recruitment of underserved populations in health research. The inclusion and exclusion
criteria in the MetSLIM study were eventually made more flexible in order to recruit the
target group and to avoid unease among people involved in recruitment. One can
generally question whether the ambition to recruit a homogenous target group that
complies with strict inclusion and exclusion criteria in order to prove effectiveness in a
certain population is not at odds with the needs of the usual care setting treating a
broad variety of patients. Researchers have argued that strict eligibility criteria can limit
the external validity and generalizability of trials [28,29]. In line with this, other
researchers argue that it is not of much value for the real world to find treatment
effects in a small and narrow subgroup, defined by multiple exclusion criteria [30,31].
Additionally, as one of the core elements of this lifestyle intervention was sociability
and group cohesion, the inclusion and exclusion criteria disturbed the recruitment
process and might even have had a negative influence on retention if participants’
friends and family members had been excluded from the study. Furthermore,
recruitment criteria based on ethnicity are ethically sensitive. The definition of ethnicity
is ambiguous, and ‘ethnicized’ research practices reinforce the perception of biological
race and the relationship between biological race and health behaviour [32]. However,
in order to be able to tailor intervention components to local languages, this has to
serve as a starting point. Similar to our case, e.g. adapting inclusion and exclusion
criteria regarding ethnicity and postal code, in another study the dropping of the
inclusion criteria on medication treatment eventually resulted in recruitment of
sufficient participants [33]. Researchers should be aware that they are unlikely to be
able to fully anticipate the endless circumstances that arise during the actual
recruitment process.
Secondly, this evaluation indicates that trust in the recruiter is an important factor in
the recruitment of low SES individuals of different ethnic origins and should be
considered an important methodological factor when inadequately reached
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circumference, waist‐to‐height‐ratio (WHtR), body weight, fat percentage and BMI after
one year [15]. The aim of this evaluation study was to investigate essential aspects that
had potential impact on the successful implementation of the MetSLIM study. The
study and lifestyle intervention was thoughtfully designed to meet the needs of the
target group. However, the findings reported in this evaluation study reveal three main
aspects with regard to methodological approaches that had a fundamental impact on
the successful reach of the target group and the implantation of this study in deprived
neighbourhoods.

populations are being recruited. Like in another study, our ethnicity‐matched recruiters
immediately generated a feeling of trust and familiarity among potential participants
[34]. Other researchers have reported the ‘attractiveness’ of a recruiter as an important
factor for successful recruitment [33]. In Chang et al.’s study, participants also
mentioned that positive comments by their GP or trusted clinician motivated them to
participate in the study. In line with this, the recruitment channels for the MetSLIM
study seemed appropriate strategies, as the GP is a trusted person and the community
centre is already a familiar setting for potential participants. Nevertheless, the
recruitment was extremely time‐consuming, also because of the dependence on third
parties with other priorities (GPs, community workers).
Thirdly, our results show that GPs and health professionals have their own agenda, and
researchers might have different goals and opinions compared to health professionals.
Healthcare professionals are thus co‐producers of intervention components and their
outcome [35]. This can endanger the execution of a trial in the way it has been
designed, and a tension arises between scientific rigour and contextual fit. In research
trials, healthcare professionals are often reduced to instruments necessary for
conducting research, and sometimes they are even blamed for the ineffectiveness of
health promotion programmes [16,36]. Our results emphasize that, in complex lifestyle
interventions, a standardized approach that values health professionals’ experiences
and opinions and allows form adaptations will result in an intervention that is
responsive to the needs of the target population. The crucial difference lies in the way
standardization is defined [37]. In order to evaluate complex interventions at multiple
sites, the fixed aspects of an intervention should be the essential functions (core
elements), like the delivery of nutrition education tailored to the local context and the
individual, rather than delivering exactly the same information to every participant.
Thus, the aim should be to standardize the core components (functions) of the
intervention, but to allow the manner (form) to be adapted to the prevailing needs and
circumstances. In line with this, it has been pointed out that professional care is a
matter of tinkering and adjusting care to patients’ circumstances [38]. Care requires ‘a
sensitivity to sensible compromising’ [38] and cannot – or even should not – be
standardized. An approach that gives this autonomy and responsibility to health
professionals will result in a trial that does not hinder real effects from happening and
therefore creates an intervention that will be more easily translated into daily practice.
However, researchers should keep a continuous watch on adaptations made by health
professionals, because significant changes in the programme’s core components might
endanger the objectives of the trial and no longer lead to the desired outcomes [39]. In
our case, the regional research coordinators ensured that the core elements of the
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The methods for this evaluation study purposefully places interviews at the centre of
the implementation analysis, rather than focusing on quantitative data. A possible
limitation of the qualitative data is that the interviewers were well known by the
interviewees. We however experienced that this led to very open communications,
rather than to social desirable answers.
To conclude, this evaluation study shows that intervention development and
implementation are intertwined. Because of the dynamics of daily practices, the
development process of interventions when embedded in different settings will never
be over [35]. A continuous dialogue between researchers and health professionals will
therefore establish reciprocal relations and enable researchers to pay attention to the
social dynamics and shifting circumstances when implementing an intervention [40].
This requires flexibility on the part of research teams and health professionals in order
to adapt quickly to changing local circumstances and underlines the importance of
continuous evaluation and practical reflection. Tightly controlled health research might
produce significant findings. However, these findings will be of less practical value for
daily practice, as the conditions that have been created for such trials cannot be
reproduced in settings in which the intervention would actually be carried out in real
life.

Conclusion
Our study shows that a lifestyle intervention study can be implemented under
conditions that are not strictly predefined and highly controlled and that local context
shapes the implementation of lifestyle interventions. Furthermore, our results
demonstrate that researchers should think carefully about their study design, as
methodological aspects likewise influence the implementation of an intervention. In
the end, the results of a trial are a reflection of the intertwined aspects of the
intervention, the research and the local context.
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MetSLIM intervention were implemented and noticed that too little interference can
actually endanger the data collection and process of a trial.
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The overall aim of this PhD thesis was to explore the effectiveness of a lifestyle
intervention targeting individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic
origins. For this purpose, the design and evaluation of the lifestyle intervention study
are described in this thesis.
The first study explores, by the means of focus group interviews, the challenges
individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins experience
towards lifestyle behaviour change (chapter 2). The results of this focus group study
show that health behaviours, like eating healthily and physical activity, cannot be seen
as individual health behaviours that are guided by conscious processes, but are rather
collective social practices which are embedded in daily life. Due to the competing
norms and values of healthy behaviour and other daily priorities individuals are faced
with dilemmas. Considering the insights gained in this study, it is advisable to include
the social context of eating healthily and being physically active in the design of lifestyle
interventions and to pay attention to the struggle of people to accommodate
conflicting norms and values in their daily routine.
Based on our findings of the focus group study, the study protocol of the SLIM
intervention was adapted and more emphasis was placed on the interaction with
others and the social environment of participants (chapter 3). Furthermore,
experiences gained during the focus group study and consultations with researchers
and health care professionals working with the target group led to adaptations of the
SLIM study protocol. Based on the gathered information, the SLIM study was adapted
in order to lower barriers to study participation, which meant that the intervention had
to be conducted in a community setting. As a consequence, possibilities in local
community settings were assessed. As the study setting changed from a university
setting to a community setting, the balance between contextual fit and methodological
demands had to be considered during the adaptation process of the SLIM study
protocol into the new study (MetSLIM) protocol. The recruitment strategies for the
MetSLIM study were also adapted to better fulfil the needs of target group, and were
therefore via the GP and community centres in socioeconomically disadvantaged
neighbourhoods.
The main aim of the MetSLIM study was to test the effectiveness of this adapted
lifestyle intervention among individuals with low socioeconomic status of different
ethnic origins (chapter 4). In total 220 people started in the MetSLIM study, of those
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117 were recruited for the intervention group and 103 for the control group. During the
study 31% dropped out and did not provide any data for end measures. The results of
the remaining 149 participants that completed the study indicate that the lifestyle
intervention was effective in reducing waist circumference, its primary outcome. The
intervention group also decreased weight and fat percentage compared with the
control group. Furthermore, total and LDL cholesterol improved in the intervention
group. Other cardiometabolic risk factors were not affected by the intervention.
Beneficial effects on quality of life were seen with regard to self‐rated health compared
with one year ago and their self‐rated health compared with that of others. Significant
improvements in dietary behaviour were only observed for fibre intake. Physical
activity level had not increased after 12 months (chapter 5).
The last study in this thesis investigates the process of the study implementation
(chapter 6). The evaluation of the MetSLIM study implementation shows essential
aspects that had potential impact on the successful implementation of the MetSLIM
study in deprived neighbourhoods. Being flexible, also with respect to in and exclusion
criteria, during the recruitment process enabled the enrolment of sufficient
participants. Another important finding of this evaluation is that the attributes of the
recruiter are essential for successful recruitment of individuals with different ethnic
origins into health research. Furthermore, our evaluation showed that recruiting GPs
into health research can be challenging and that healthcare professionals have their
own opinions about intervention components. They give their personal contribution to
the intervention as they influence the content and delivery of an intervention in many
different ways and are in this sense co‐producers of intervention components and the
outcome an intervention achieves. This requires flexibility on the part of both research
teams and health professionals, in order to adapt quickly to changing local
circumstances, and underlines the importance of continuous practical reflection on the
study methods and intervention components.
This chapter takes up the theme of methodological challenges when conducting
research among a generally inadequately reached target group in health research and
provides a detailed discussion of the methodological issues that arose during our study
according to the following four topics:
1.
2.
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The recruitment and retention of individuals with low socioeconomic status of
different ethnic origins
Suitable research methods for research among individuals with low socioeconomic
status of different ethnic origins

4.

Appropriate lifestyle interventions for individuals with low socioeconomic status of
different ethnic origins
Effectiveness of the adapted lifestyle intervention targeting individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins

The methodological considerations that arose during our study related to these four
topics are discussed against the background of existing literature. The effectiveness of
the MetSLIM study and the generalisability of our results is reflected on with regard to
the recruitment strategies and the study design. Finally, directions for future research
and practical implications for health promotion activities for individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origin are given.

Recruitment and retention of individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins
Due to the findings that inequalities in health could be associated with specific
subpopulations, interventions have to be designed to effectively reach those
populations and to reduce health inequalities. Two of these specific subpopulations are
individuals with low socioeconomic status and ethnic minorities. In the Netherlands,
one of the biggest funders of health research demanded that studies which it financially
supports give acceptable emphasis on diversity factors such as gender, age and
ethnicity [1]. As a result, researchers in the Netherlands were animated to include the
factor ethnicity in their studies. In our case, the inclusion of individuals with low
socioeconomic status of Dutch, Turkish and Moroccan ethnic origin was desired.
However, the classification low socioeconomic status and ethnicity is not clear‐cut. Like
in our study, the identification of individuals with low socioeconomic status and
specified ethnic origin can pose challenges to researchers.

Defining low socioeconomic status
Typically, low socioeconomic status is indicated by measures such as a low level of
education, low income, low occupational status, or living in a socioeconomically
disadvantaged neighbourhood. Many of the indicators for low socioeconomic status are
related, however they do not fully overlap and different factors may affect health
through different causal pathways [2]. It has been documented in the literature that
selecting people on the basis of socioeconomic status indicators, such as income or
education level can trigger a feeling of stigmatization [3]. Accordingly, McDonald [4]
advices to promote health services in a non‐stigmatising way without using (negative)
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3.

labelling. We therefore refrained from using indicators as ‘low income’ or ‘low
education level’ in order to prevent dissatisfaction and feeling of discrimination among
community members. We chose postal code as indicator for socioeconomic status
rather than personal indicators. In the Netherlands, the postal code can be used as an
indicator of a person’s socioeconomic status. The Netherlands Institute for Social
Research assigns socioeconomic scores to neighbourhoods based on several
characteristics of the individuals that live in a neighbourhood (education, income and
position in the labour market) [5]. Postal code is also something the general
practitioner (GP) registers in his database and could therefore be used in the MetSLIM
study for the identification of potential participants. However, the use of postal code
for the selection of people with low socioeconomic status also resulted in the invitation
of higher educated individuals that lived in a socioeconomically deprived
neighbourhood. These persons were also allowed to participate in the intervention
study. Furthermore, it was not feasible to recruit individuals to a lifestyle intervention
study that focused on social cohesion and to exclude people from a neighbourhood
close by that did not meet the criteria of the selected postal codes. The research team
therefore decided to apply the inclusion criteria on postal code not to strictly and allow
interested people that met the other inclusion criteria to participate in the intervention
study. At the heart of this lifestyle intervention were sociability and group cohesion. A
strict adherence to the eligibility criteria could have disturbed the recruitment process
and would have probably also negatively affected retention of participants when
friends and family members had not been allowed to participate in the study. The
dependency on third parties during recruitment also made it sometimes difficult to
adhere to the postal code inclusion criteria, as third parties were not used to apply
certain criteria in order to allow or deny people access to community programmes.
Other researchers have also described that the strict adherence to just one SES
criterion (i.e. highest educational level attained) was loosened during recruitment and
question whether they should have used another measure of social class, like
occupation or income, to select their target group in the first place, as their recruited
population was eventually more heterogeneous than initially intended [6].
However, one can generally question whether recruiting a homogenous target group
that complies with strict inclusion and exclusion criteria in order to prove the
effectiveness of a programme is not in conflict with the needs of the usual care setting.
In line with this, researchers have brought forward the argument, that the external
validity and generalisability of results produced in trials to the usual care setting is often
limited due to strict inclusion and exclusion criteria of participants [7‐10].
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In the Netherlands, ethnicity is not routinely registered in health care databases [11]. A
common approach to classify ethnic origin is the use of the parental country of birth
(Definition of Statistic Netherlands: persons with at least one parent born abroad are of
foreign ethnic background). This conceptualisation of ethnicity is thus based on a
common geographical origin or descent [11]. We agreed that this classification would
be suitable as it is an objective and stable indicator that can be easily defined by an
outsider [11]. The limitations of this indicator described by Stronks et al. [11] are that
different ethnic groups originating from the same country cannot be distinguished from
each other and that individuals in the third generation cannot be identified.
Furthermore, the authors briefly touch on the problem of classifying ethnic groups and
the assumption of homogeneity within one group. An ethnic group, however, is not
homogeneous and there may be differences in language, religion and culture between
individuals originating from one country [11]. There is also discussion about the
registration of ethnicity in heath databases. Essink Bot and Stronks [12] for example
find registration of ethnicity in heath databases sensible, as to them knowing ones’
ethnic background is one important factor in order to be able to give tailored care and
to ensure that there is not a deficiency of good quality care for everyone. However,
until now, registration of ethnicity is not common practice in health databases in the
Netherlands and for the recruitment in the MetSLIM study the GP’s had to identify
participant’s ethnicity. In some cases, bilingual research assistants helped to identify
potentially eligible participants by reviewing the surnames in the general practitioner’s
registries. Although it has been reported in previous studies that surnames of
individuals of Turkish and Moroccan ethnic origin are easy to identify and identification
can be accomplished fairly quickly [13], some general practitioners in the MetSLIM
study also invited individuals with other ethnic origins than Moroccan, Turkish or
Dutch. This could possibly be due to the French surnames of some Moroccans and
individuals of other ethnic origin. Some researchers find that the registration and
operationalization of ethnicity is important for studies among ethnic minorities in order
to improve comparability across surveys [14]. However, one should also consider that
exploring behaviours or the effectiveness of healthcare among individuals of different
ethnic origins can imply that there is a difference based on ethnic origin and reinforces
the perception of biological race and the relationship between biological race and
health behaviour [1]. Researchers frequently control for socioeconomic status and if
this is ruled out they are left with the factor ethnicity and consequently associate
genetic factors for the differences in health [15]. Also other authors have raised
concerns, that research on ethnic differences are grounded on the assumption that
individuals of different ethnic origin differ biologically and eventually fail to emphasise
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Defining ethnic groups/ Identification of ethnicity

socioeconomic and environmental factors that also play an important role in health and
disease [16]. However, it is almost impossible to untangle issues related to deprivation
from those related to ethnicity. The way ethnic inequalities are linked to socioeconomic
inequalities is complex and may even differ per ethnic group [17].
Categorising people also encourages stereotyping [18,19] and entails the risk to view
certain characteristics as inherent to that group, whereas great variations can exist
within one group. The assumption that these characteristics are reasons for
behavioural or health differences can generate prejudiced views that impede the
provision of tailored care that is based on the actual needs of that (sub)group or
person. As described in the evaluation of the MetSLIM recruitment process also in our
case, recruitment criteria based on ethnicity are ethically sensitive and can lead to
discrimination. However, in order to be able to provide participants with translated
research and intervention materials and tailored nutrition advice (if desired in their
mother tongue) it had to serve as a starting point.

Recruitment strategy
Many researchers encounter difficulties when trying to recruit and retain individuals
with low socioeconomic status and ethnic minorities in health research. It has been
suggested that the underrepresentation of this target group is to a large part due to the
ineffectiveness of traditional recruitment methods among these groups [20]. In the
literature these groups are often labelled as ‘hard‐to‐reach’. Researchers however have
claimed that ‘hard‐to‐reach’ is a stigmatising terminology that implies that the problem
of recruiting vulnerable groups is the group’s fault, rather than the recruiters
(inappropriate) approach to reach them [21]. In this thesis the term ‘hard‐to‐reach’ is
used to report results of other studies, although the term is afflicted with prejudices.
In order to effectively reach individuals with low socioeconomic of different ethnic
origins for the MetSLIM intervention study we recruited potential participants via the
general practitioner and via the community. Furthermore, enrolled participants were
asked to inform family and friends about the study. In the literature, this last strategy,
labelled snowball sampling, has been proposed in order to recruit the so called ‘hard‐
to‐reach populations’ [22]. This method uses initially known subjects to recruit new
additional participants and rests on the assumption that social networks consist of
groups with similar social characteristics [23,24]. It is a useful strategy when some
degree of trust is needed to get in contact with potential participants and initiate
participation. Furthermore, it may put the researcher in a position that is associated
with being an insider, which can assist entry to settings where the target group usually
gathers [24]. Snowball sampling has been reported as a (cost)effective sampling
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Another proposed sampling method is the facility‐based sampling method.
Researchers recruit potential participants in locations where the target group usually
meets [22], for example community organisations with access to the target groups.
Researchers have proposed that targeting community centres and religious institutions
are effective ways to recruit ethnic minorities [27]. Also participants themselves have
suggested that the best recruitment strategy is going to religious and community
organisations and talk directly to people about the research [28]. Going to where the
target group is and developing relationships with the local community has also been
identified as an effective way to recruit individuals with low socioeconomic status [4].
In this recruitment strategy key figures also play an essential role. Mohamendini et al.
[26] reports that the identification of key figures (both health professionals and
religious contacts) was crucial for the success of recruitment. Key figures were
respected and valued individuals and consequently potential participants were willing
to listening to information about the research study [26]. We also used these
recruitment strategies in order to find participants for our qualitative study. In the
MetSLIM study 46% of the participants were recruited via community centres and
snowball sampling.
Another sampling method that has been identified by the ethnic minorities as a
strategy likely to be effective is the recruitment by their GP [27]. It has been reported
that participants expressed confidence when research was linked to their doctor. For
them this meant that the researcher was trustworthy for the doctors [28]. The use of
trusted sources (like the GP) for the recruitment of ‘hard‐to‐reach’ populations has also
been recommended by Bonevski et al. [29]. Authors of another study, in which
individuals living in a socioeconomically deprived neighbourhood were invited for a
CVD screening assumed that the good attendance rate was partly due to the invitation
by individuals’ own GP [30]. Via this strategy 54% of the participants enrolled in the
MetSLIM study.
The recruitment strategies mentioned above have two things in common; they build on
familiarity and trust. In one study people for example raised concerns about travelling
to unfamiliar areas and finding unfamiliar places [28]. Making access to health
programmes as easy as possible has also been proven to be effective in reaching
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method among ethnic minorities [25,26] and individuals with low socioeconomic status
[4]. However, disadvantages are that the sample is not randomly collected, that only
those with social networks are recruited and that initial contact to the targeted
individuals can be very time consuming and labour intensive [24].

disadvantaged families for a parenting‐support programme [4]. Additionally, it has been
recommended that potential participants should be given detailed information of what
will actually happen and how long it will take [28]. Good communication with potential
participants and building relationships has also been reported in other studies to be
fundamental in research among ‘hard‐to‐reach’ populations. This can be achieved
through building trust, increasing visibility and involvement of researchers/site
coordinator, involving community members and forming social networks within the
community [29,31]. However, community members also have many other obligations
and might perceive some of the issues that are of concern to researchers as less than
pressing than other issues [32]. We experienced the priority of other obligations
particularly in the case of general practitioners.
It has also been advised that the research team should include staff members who have
either experience in working with the target group or are actual members of the target
population [33]. In the case of ethnic minorities, it would be ideal if staff members are
of the same ethnic origin as the target group, not only to overcome linguistic barriers
but also to reduces suspicion and increase trust [34‐36]. Where timely possible, we
involved ethnically matched staff in the recruitment process of the MetSLIM study,
however due to study or work commitments it was sometimes logistically challenging
to involve bilingual staff. Furthermore, researchers had no knowledge of what was
actually said to potential participants and could not prevent false information.
However, we also experienced that ethnically matched recruiters immediately
generated an atmosphere of trust and familiarity, which facilitated recruitment of
individuals with different ethnic origin.
Additionally, availability of research material in the appropriate language has been
identified as important facilitator to improve research participation among linguistically
diverse and low literacy groups [29]. This can be achieved by simplify the reading age of
the study materials and providing bilingual research information [20,28,29]. In our case
we provided information packages in Dutch, Turkish and standard Arabic. The content
of the information packages was held as short as possible and simplified by a
communication expert. Additionally, the information packages were translated into
Turkish and standard Arabic.
Based on the considerations above and our experience and outcome of the qualitative
study, we made use of two sources to recruit participant for the MetSLIM study.
Participants were either recruited via their general practitioner or via the communities
in which the interventions took place. Furthermore, we asked participants to inform
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Retention
Selective retention can be a problem for the interpretation and generalisability of
studies results. Individuals with low socioeconomic status are more likely to drop out of
studies [37‐39] and studies among ethnic minorities report high drop out rates.
Therefore, it is essential to reduce drop out of these groups to a minimum. Research
has shown that a consumer orientated strategy, including shorter, less burdensome
follow‐up interviews and flexibility around location of assessments was more successful
in retaining ethnic minorities over time [33]. Furthermore, providing incentives can
decrease drop out rates [20]. However, potential participants do not always see
offering financial rewards as necessary. In the study of Gill et al. [28] health checks
were seen as more beneficial than financial rewards, and lifestyle advice could also
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friends and families of the study. Overall, our recruitment strategies seemed to be
appropriate, however very time consuming. Involving community organisations and
community members in our research also meant that we were dependent on third
parties and the recruitment process took longer than anticipated. Furthermore, making
appointments for measurements with participants required a lot of the coordination
work as hiring necessary facilities for the measurements and having bilingual staff
available was necessary. This demanded great time investments. A limitation of our
recruitment strategies is that we cannot provide a non‐response rate. Non‐response
may have an effect on our results and differences between respondents and non‐
respondents cannot be identified. Selectivity in response could result from our
sampling method. Only those who have a good relationship with their GP might have
responded to the invitation letter and only those with a social network within the
community have been reached for participation in the lifestyle intervention study.
However, our study has proven that adjusted research methods can lead to the
recruitment of the target group when researchers are able to identify fruitful
organisations and gain access to key figures within the target group who will inform
other community members about the intervention study. Unfortunately, we could not
achieve this within the 17‐month recruitment period for the population of Moroccan
ethnic origin living in Eindhoven and Arnhem. With an extra extension of the
recruitment period we might have achieved this goal. Time constraints of researchers
have also been reported to be a barrier to successful recruitment in some communities
in another study [31]. Furthermore, we only could provide the intervention in a
community setting with enough potential participants. In order to recruit more
Moroccan participants, we would have had to recruit in an additional neighbourhood
with inhabitants of Moroccan ethnic origin and therefore would have had to set up an
additional intervention setting. This was not possible due to time and monetary.

function as an incentive. The literature around the beneficial value of incentives among
‘hard‐to‐reach’ populations is inconclusive [29]. We refrained from monetary incentives
based on advice from the local health services (GGD) and other institutions having
experiences in working with the target group and therefore promoted the health check
(pre and post measurements) and receiving personal results as inducement for taking
part in the study.
Other methods to enhance retention are the use of multiple tracking methods,
reminders and regular contact with participants. This also entails that the researchers
have several forms of contact details of participants (e.g., phone number(s), email
addresses and home address) [29,40]. Furthermore, personalised contact rather than
reminder letters increases retention rates among ‘hard‐to‐reach’ populations [29,36].
In the MetSLIM study we asked for multiple contact details, however it was challenging
to trace some people, as phone numbers changed frequently. Furthermore,
establishing contact by telephone often required several attempts at different times
and on different days and was therefore also very time consuming.
Frequent contact with participants, good relations with participants and flexibility in
scheduling post measurements seemed to help to reduce drop out in the MetSLIM
study and has also been reported in other studies to be effective in increasing retention
[29]. However, this is, as in our study, not based on quantitative data. The creation of a
caring environment and a positive attitude towards participants has also been reported
to have a positive effect on retention of ‘hard‐to‐reach’ populations in research [29,36].
A review conducted to gain insight on how to increase retention in community‐based
health promotion suggests that offering socialisation within the program would be
beneficial to reduce drop out. We probably achieved a sociable and caring environment
in the intervention sites of MetSLIM study, however drop out rate was still relatively
high, our study drop out rate was 31%. Probably, more community involvement,
making health professionals owner of the programme and ensuring that the research
project will provide a sustainable programme beyond the life of the research project
could have reduced drop out.
Involving community groups and organisations in the study design, the recruitment,
data collection, and intervention delivery has been reported as essential to improve
retention among ‘hard‐to‐reach’ populations [29]. In a review by Carol et al. [36]
studies with the highest retention rates did extensive formative research and had prior
experience with the community of interest and involved communities in the
development of the intervention. However, as argued in the process evaluation of the
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In the end it is probably like Booker et al. [41] concluded from their review on the effect
of retention methods, that “the more effort studies put into retaining respondents,
including use of multiple methods, the higher the retention rate will be. However, it is
important to keep in mind the costs will also be higher.” Therefore, actual recruitment
rates and drop out rates are always related to time, staff and financial investments.

Research methods among individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins
As mentioned before, research methods have to be tailored in order to conduct
research among individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins.
This also includes items bound to the delivery of the study, like the setting,
randomisation, study design and data collection.

Setting
As mentioned before, university settings and laboratory‐like conditions are likely to be
inappropriate to achieve appropriate sample sizes when researching populations with
low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins. As trust and familiarity have been
identified as important factors in order to recruit and retain individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins research in a familiar setting (like the
community or local health centre) seem to be more suitable. It also prevents refusal to
study participation due transportation issues. One way to overcome this problem
would be to offer free transportation to and from the research site, however this could
be quite expensive [20].
As the results of our focus groups also pointed out that our target population would
prefer to take part in research activities and a lifestyle intervention close to their
homes, we decided to conduct the lifestyle intervention and research activities (pre and
post measurements) in the target communities. This however introduced other
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MetSLIM study, researchers constantly had to monitor that research procedures, that
are necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of the lifestyle intervention, are executed
accurately. Transferring task bound to recruitment, data collection and intervention
delivery to community members or health professionals can endanger the successful
execution and evaluation of a study. With a lack of evaluation evidence of the
effectiveness of an intervention it will be difficult to convince health insurance
companies or public policy makers to adopt a programme.

practical issues, like finding and hiring appropriate locations for intervention and
research activities and finding and hiring suitable dieticians and sports instructors for
different locations. Furthermore, measurements had to be chosen that could be
executed at different locations, in either community centres or health centres. As the
researchers did not know beforehand about the accommodations that would be
available to them a maximum performance test on a stationary bike, to measure
physical endurance, which was one of the measurements in the SLIM study, was
refrained from as this would have required moving the stationary bike from location to
location.

Randomisation
In the literature it has been reported that the terminology used in trials, for example
‘randomisation’, can be confusing to participants [42‐44]. Some might find that
treatment allocation should be determined by clinical and personal characteristics
rather than by random allocation [43]. In randomised trial evaluating different types of
medication for breast cancer patients, 50% of the participants thought that the doctor
had chosen the treatment, with especially the less educated and older patients having a
poor understanding of how treatment was allocated [44]. A poor understanding of
research concepts, such as randomisation has also been reported in a study among
ethnic minorities [45].
As we expected that our target group is probably also unfamiliar with concepts such as
randomisation, we refrained from allocating participants at random to intervention or
control group. Randomisation of individuals within one community could have also
provoked a feeling of dissatisfaction. Furthermore, participants were asked to refer
friends or family members to participate in the study to enhance social support. This
introduces another drawback to randomisation, as this might have led to spill‐over
effects between intervention and control group. However, not randomising participants
has consequences for the internal validity of our study results, which will be discussed
later in this chapter.

Study design
As our study lacks the key ingredient of randomisation it is a quasi‐experimental study.
However, to prove that an intervention is effective and thus evidence based is best
done with a randomized controlled trail. Evidence based is the best standard an
intervention can achieve, as it is believed that evidence based results will ensure high
quality of care. However, as discussed in the previous sections in order to reach
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Recently it has been argued that delivering a high standard of evidence is not always of
much value for routine medical care, as doctors might not be able to use the evidence
produced in RCTs as most of their patients do not fit the tightly controlled in‐ and
exclusion criteria [9]. Researchers have also pointed out that an intervention that has
been proven to be effective under conditions similar to the real setting disseminates
much easier from the test setting to the ‘real’ setting [46]. We chose for a quasi‐
experimental study design in order to still conduct research that on one hand delivers
high standard of evidence and on the other hand accounts for the needs and
preferences of the target population and the context in which they live.

Data collection
Data collection methods should be sensitive to the target populations’ characteristics
such as social class, language, reading level, and religious beliefs [47]. A fundamental
factor that has been identified as important for many ethnic minority women is that the
person for an interview or any medical examination was female [13,28]. Furthermore,
participants reported that knowledge about what the researcher was doing and
personal qualities were important [28]. Taking this into account all pre and post
measurements were done by female researchers or female research assistants.
Furthermore, we tried to keep the burden of data collection to a minimum and used
material especially designed for individuals with low socioeconomic status of different
ethnic origins [48]. We translated all questionnaires, for which no translations were
available, in Turkish and standard Arabic. However, although standard Arabic is the
official language of Morocco, not all individuals of Moroccan origin understand it and
only speak an oral language or dialect for which no written form is available [13]. A
common oral language that is spoken by Moroccans that migrated to the Netherlands is
Berber. We therefore provided individuals of Moroccan origins with the possibility to
be interviewed (with the help of a phonetic translation in Berber) by a research
assistant with Moroccan ethnic origin. Through the use of translated questionnaires we
did not use validated questionnaires. However, we also used validated Dutch
questionnaires, like the SQUASH questionnaire, which has been validated among 50
Dutch employees of a commercial bank [49]. Hence, some of the questions seemed to
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individuals with low socioeconomic of different ethnic origins adjusted research
methods might be necessary to effectively reach and retain these groups in health
research. Hence, these adjusted research methods bring along other challenges that
possibly conflict with research methods that are bound to a high standard of evidence,
like randomisation, blinding, homogenous populations and standardisation of
intervention components.

be inappropriate for our Dutch target population (56 % were unemployed), i.e.
questions about work related physical activity. A study among respondents of Turkish
and Moroccan ethnic origin also reported high levels of missing data in items related to
work due to unemployment [13]. Flexible data collection methods (personal interview,
telephone interview or mailed questionnaires) have been proposed when researching
‘hard‐to‐reach’ populations [40]. We provided all participants with the possibility to be
interviewed rather than filling out the questionnaires themselves. However, the Food
Frequency Questionnaires turned out to be very time intensive when administered by
interview (approximately 2 hours).
In addition to the questionnaires, blood pressure, height, weight, body fat, and waist
and hip circumference were measured. Furthermore, fasting blood and urine samples
were collected and participants were asked to wear an activity monitor for 7 days. We
noticed that participants were generally interested in the results of the anthropometric
measurements and the blood and urine values. However, as they did not receive
feedback on the questionnaires, motivation for those seemed to be low. The
combination of all these measurements might have been too time intensive for our
target population and may have contributed to drop‐out.

Appropriate lifestyle interventions for individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins
Reasons for behavioural differences of populations with different ethnic origin (e.g.
being less physically active, having an unhealthy diet) are often related to ‘cultural’
aspects bound to the persons’ ethnic background. However, health researchers tend to
study the perspectives of ethnic minorities towards health behaviour without taking
the perspectives of the majority population with a similar socioeconomic background
into account. Consequently, barriers towards health enhancing behaviour are
represented as being bound to ‘culture’ and deviant from the majority population.
Researchers often state that a different approach is required due to the ‘different
cultural values’. To claim that certain barriers or enablers are due to the individual’s
ethnicity or cultural background rather than other determinants however encourages
stereotyping [18,19]. Having the same country of birth does not necessary mean that
people have the same ‘culture’, religion or even speak the same language.
Nevertheless, lifestyle interventions are often ‘culturally tailored’ [50]. Though,
accounting ‘cultural’ factors, for the (behavioural) deviation of ethnic minorities entails
the risk to ignore the circumstances in which they live [51]. We therefore aimed to
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The tendency to adopt unhealthy behaviours among individuals with low
socioeconomic status has been well documented. In general, individuals with a low
socioeconomic status are less likely to eat healthily [52,53] and are less likely to be
physically active during leisure time [54‐56]. However, there is also recognition that
differences in unhealthy behavioural choices are associated with attitudes that may
arise through less favourable life opportunities and exposure to material hardship, like
less health consciousness, less future orientation and stronger beliefs in the influence
of chance on health [57] and that inequities in health status are also associated with
employment conditions, living standards, housing, and income [58]. This recognition
has led to calls for an approach that recognises that individuals are embedded within
social, political, and economic systems that shape behaviours and give or prohibit
access to resources necessary to maintain healthy behaviours [59]. Taking the life
circumstance into account when giving health advice may enable people to better
implement the lifestyle advice in their daily life [60].
This was supported by the findings from our qualitative research among the target
group. Based on these results, we chose to adapt the SLIM lifestyle intervention in a
manner that would not regard eating healthily and being physical activity as individual
health behaviours but as collective social practices. Because the social network in which
someone acts often influences these behaviours we added more group meetings on
nutrition, i.e. one with the topic ‘social occasions’. We encouraged participants to
inform family members and friends about the study and allowed participant to bring a
family member or friend to the sport lessons in order to create social support. In order
to make the study accessible to individuals with different ethnic origins we adapted the
research and lifestyle intervention materials to superficial characteristics bound to
ethnicity, such as language, by providing translated materials. Furthermore, ethnicity‐
matched dieticians gave nutrition advice and physical activity classes and group
meetings were given separated for gender. In this way, our intervention was ‘diversity
sensitive’ rather than ‘cultural sensitive’.
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make our study and lifestyle intervention diversity sensitive rather than culturally
sensitive, by taking into account the different preferences and needs that might be
present among a target group with low socioeconomic status and by offering choices
(like Dutch or translated research and intervention materials and nutrition advice in
Dutch or their mother tongue).

Effectiveness of a lifestyle intervention targeting individuals
with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins
Generalisability of results
Much attention is often paid to the internal validity of trials; however, an important
factor is also the external validity (or generalisability) of trial results. Often those people
most likely to be in need of the tested treatments are underrepresented in trials. As
individuals with low socioeconomic status and ethnic minorities are frequently
underrepresented in clinical trials researchers are worried about the external validity of
trial findings [61,62]. However, increasing the number of participants with low
socioeconomic status and different ethnic origin does not necessarily improve the
representativeness of a sample and therewith the generalisability of results.
Different social contexts in which an intervention is implemented might produce
different challenges to researchers. But different settings on the other hand will also
provide varying possibilities (like the use of community centres or involvement of local
health professionals) for intervention implementation. It is therefore questionable if a
replication of a study (with the same eligibly criteria) will provide similar results in a
different context. Researchers have raised doubts about the successfulness of
replication studies, if they are not adapted to a new context [63]. As argued in our
evaluation study, the outcomes of studies, like the MetSLIM study, will always be a
reflection of the intertwined aspects of the intervention activities, the research
components and the local context in which the study was implemented.

Evaluating effectiveness
Evaluating the effectiveness of interventions in trials conducted in general settings can
pose several challenges to researchers. It has, for example been reported that health
care professionals make adjustments to the content of interventions [46,63], which can
threaten the uniform delivery of intervention activities to each participant. One can
question however if a lifestyle intervention is standardize‐able like the ingredients of a
pill, and if so, weather this would be desirable. The call for tailored and patient centred
care is gaining more and more attention.
This call however has introduced several challenges to researchers. It has been pointed
out that scientists are confronted with numerous dilemmas and constantly have to
decide what weighs more, either ensuring high quality of criteria for scientific
evaluation or fitting the interventions to the fast changing routine of daily practice (and
the individual participants needs) [46,63]. In the end, establishing the effectiveness of
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However, due to our study design i.e. lacking the random allocation of participants or
intervention locations, the internal validity of our study results can be considered lower
than in a randomised controlled trial. Internal validity refers to the degree that the
changes in the outcome measures can be associated with the intervention.
Nevertheless, researchers have argued that complex interventions developed,
implemented and evaluated in randomised control trials will often not disperse into
routine practice [46]. Therefore, more pragmatic research methods have been
suggested that fit in the routine of daily practices. Additionally, researchers have
argued that conventional measures currently used to capture (health) outcomes of
health promotion activities are insufficient. This would require researchers to look at
interventions not just as effect‐generating entities and move beyond the simple
question of ‘what works’ to the broader (social) process that enlighten the
understanding on how interventions work in specific contexts [67]. Also other
researchers have advocated that conventional evaluations do not capture the full
impact of health promotion activities [46,63]. They advise that qualitative research
should always be part of determining effectiveness. Qualitative research would be
capable to render insights of the implementation process and the inherent challenges
that arise during this procedure. Furthermore, qualitative research would capture the
consequences of the challenges like adjustments made to study methods and
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an intervention according to predefined outcome measures like health status requires
tests and questionnaires. However, collecting adequate data is one of the challenges in
evaluating the effectiveness of interventions. Overall, researchers have raised the
concern that the information, starting with the informed consent form, offered in
clinical trials may be inappropriate for individuals with low socioeconomic status
[62,64,65]. Collecting data among ethnic minorities has been reported to pose
challenges [13,66]. As already reported in an earlier paragraph, data collection is
demanding in individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins.
However, in order to convince policy makers and insurance companies establishing the
effectiveness of an intervention is necessary. The MetSLIM study proved that a tailored
lifestyle intervention can be effective in lowering obesity‐related measures such as
waist circumference, waist to height ration (WHtR), body weight, fat percentage and
BMI and improving total and LDL cholesterol in individuals with low socioeconomic
status of different ethnic origin. With regard to quality of life, participants in the
intervention group indicated improvements in ‘general health’ (i.e. their own self‐
reported health and their self‐rated health compared with that of others) and ‘health
transition’ (i.e. self‐rated health compared with one year ago).

interventions under study. This would widen the perspective of effectiveness, as it
would incorporate the influence of context on effectiveness [46]. Until now ccommon
process evaluations that incorporate qualitative research are however used to identify
the conditions under which the intervention is deemed to be effective, rather than
evaluating how and why an intervention worked or not. The results of our evaluation of
the MetSLIM study showed that adapting eligibility criteria to circumstances that arise
during the actual recruitment process enabled the enrolment of sufficient participants.
Additionally, also related to the recruitment process, trust was identified as important
aspect for a recruitment strategy to be successful. With regard to the study
implementation the results of our evaluation study point out that the core components
of an intervention should be standardised, but the way these core components are
delivered should leave room for adaptions to the needs and circumstances of the
targeted group/individual. This approach recognises context as integral part of
intervention delivery and does not prohibit real effects from happening but would
instead takes advantage of them. With our evaluation study we provided insight in the
context in which the MetSLIM study worked and which adaptations were made in order
to achieve this.
In line with this, researchers have argued that without the right evaluation it will not be
possible to know if an intervention is worth to be implanted elsewhere. Understanding
on how interventions work in specific contexts would shift the narrow point of view on
effectiveness from ‘what works’ to a broader perspective of effectiveness to “which
preconditions make certain outcomes more likely, for which people, and in which
context” [67,68].

Implications for practice
Although research contributes to knowledge about the effectiveness of health
promotion programmes, there is often a gap between that knowledge and its
application in daily practice. The present thesis provides some indications for successful
reach of individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origin and for the
delivery of lifestyle interventions. First of all, in order to make the target group aware
of a programme it is wise to go where the target group gathers. Individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origin might not attend a programme or
service that is unfamiliar or in a location that is unfamiliar to them. There is no one‐size‐
fits‐all approach to the delivery of lifestyle advice and advice should be tailored to the
needs of the individual in order to be successful. This means that adapting the MetSLIM
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There is also a need to establish supporting factors that provide the possibility of
dissemination of effective interventions. Until now, often the project stops when the
funding stops. However, without reliable long‐term funding there is little chance of an
intervention to be continued. Knowing that an intervention will be continued long‐term
would probably also yield higher motivation of involved health professionals and
participants. For long‐term dissemination health professionals involved in a lifestyle
intervention (i.e. GPs, dieticians, sport instructors) would have to form strong
networks. Another study showed that having a third party involved, like the community
health service was of added value to achieve this [69]. Furthermore, professionals in
that study emphasized that collaboration is made easier when distances are short (i.e.
working in the same building). Community centres are a setting with which our target
group felt familiar with and often these venues provide facilities to organise group
meetings, individual advice and physical activity lessons. Providing lifestyle advice in
community centres seems to be an effective way to approach a generally inadequately
reached target group for lifestyle interventions. Furthermore, these locations
sometimes are already providing other services that could be incorporated in lifestyle
interventions, like childcare, educational guidance for upbringing or psychological care.
Although not explicitly mentioned in our studies the health professionals in our
intervention indicated that barriers towards lifestyle change were also related to family
related or psychological problems. As our focus group study indicates, there are more
things to a healthy life than a healthy diet and physical activity, and probably these
issues have to be resolved first or alongside, before successful lifestyle changes can
take place.

Implications for future research
The MetSLIM study shows that evaluating the effectiveness of a lifestyle intervention
targeting individuals of low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins is possible.
However, in order to satisfy research demands and the needs of the target group
researchers have to make compromises on both sides. Several aspects like simplifying
and translating questionnaires are essential to collect data among individuals of low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins in health research. We showed that is
feasible to find a reasonable balance between applying research components necessary
to evaluate effectiveness and the targets groups’ needs. However, maybe less
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intervention to the needs of the target group is necessary in order to reach them
physically and psychologically for lifestyle change.

burdensome data collection methods have to be developed for this group, like making
photos of what they eat to evaluate dietary intake. Furthermore, providing (visual)
feedback on dietary measurements might increase motivation to provide data on
nutrition intake.
An economic evaluation of the MetSLIM study is planned and will clarify if the lifestyle
intervention is cost‐effective. To our knowledge this will be the first study in which the
cost‐effectiveness of a lifestyle intervention targeting individuals of low socioeconomic
status of different ethnic origins will be established.
Future research could investigate if the design of the MetSLIM study is also applicable
in other neighbourhoods and can yield similar results. However, as shown by Sundell et
al. [70], adapted programmes are more effective than replicated programmes. Thus,
effective interventions should be optimized prior to their implementation in a new
setting. In this case, research would be necessary in order to investigate the prevailing
needs and circumstances of the local context in which the MetSLIM lifestyle
intervention would be embedded. A preceding assessment should give insight in a
community's available resources and needs. It would also be necessary to recruit
ambitious researchers, professionals or other stakeholders, who could coordinate the
enrolment of participants and realise the planning and monitoring of intervention
activities, as this was a quite time and labour intensive task in the MetSLIM study. And
even after adapting the study to a new context, as Rod et al. [67] point out, it will not
be possible to foresee the endless potential for deviations that can arise during the
implementation process. Therefore, researchers have to stop seeing interventions as
unchangeable entities that work in themselves if implemented in the ‘right way’ and
move beyond the idea that low fidelity is the cause of failure. Poor adaptation to the
social context may be more important.
In the end it can be questioned whether a ‘downstream’ approach, like in the MetSLIM
study towards reducing health inequalities will be successful in the long‐term. This
approach targets individual risk factors and behaviours and leaves the social
circumstances that influence these factors intact. Nutbeam [71] has pointed out that
this approach is grounded in a rational way of thinking, portraying interventions that
are based on the best available evidence on population health needs and effective
interventions that achieve predefined health outcomes. However, a classical
epidemiological needs assessment may identify health problems that are not in line
with the perceived priority needs of community members, whereas an ‘upstream’
approach would involve the community in defining health needs and encourage
community participation. As long as more impeding factors associated with a low
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General conclusion
The research described in this thesis indicates that a lifestyle intervention targeting
individuals of low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins can be effective in
improving waist circumference, total and LDL cholesterol. The challenges that were
faced during the design and evaluation of the MetSLIM study reflect general dilemmas
that exist within the field of public health research. It becomes evident from this thesis
that the challenges to research in socially disadvantaged groups are numerous and that
there is not one single solution to address these challenges. Some essential strategies
have been pointed out, like taking account of the social context when giving lifestyle
advice, providing interventions in the participants’ neighbourhood and using the
strength of social support to motivate participants. Furthermore, simplified and
translated intervention materials, bilingual staff and flexibility regarding data collection
are crucial factors when studying this underrepresented group in health research.
Other important elements are extensive preceding research, the development of good
relationships with partners in the community, and a researcher who is committed to his
study.
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socioeconomic status are present, there is little room for lifestyle behaviour changes.
An approach that takes these challenges and life circumstances of individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins into account would be more responsive
to the actual needs of this group.
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Summary

Summary
The increasing prevalence of individuals that are overweight or obese is leading to a
growing public health problem worldwide. Overweight and obese individuals are at
increased risk to develop non‐communicable chronic diseases such as cardiovascular
disease and diabetes mellitus type II. Especially individuals with low socioeconomic
status and ethnic minorities are at high risk for the development of cardio‐metabolic
diseases in western countries. Lifestyle intervention studies have shown that the
combination of a healthy diet and increased physical activity has beneficial effects on
body weight and the prevention of cardio‐metabolic diseases and such interventions
seem cost‐effective methods to reduce the risk of developing diabetes mellitus type II
and cardiovascular diseases. However, individuals with low socioeconomic status and
ethnic minorities are inadequately reached for those lifestyle intervention studies and
when enrolled they are more likely to drop out. As a consequence, evidence whether
lifestyle interventions would yield similar effects among individuals with low
socioeconomic status and individuals with different ethnic origins is lacking. If these
lifestyle interventions are less effective among groups with low socioeconomic status
inequalities in health may even widen.
Common barriers to engage in healthy behaviour are lack of time, lack of facilities and
resources, financial costs and a lack of motivation. Individuals with a low socioeconomic
status might face additional barriers, like little exposure to healthy eating and physical
activity early in life, low levels of support and low paid and inflexible jobs. These
barriers indicate that healthy eating and physical activity cannot be seen in isolation
from other daily life activities. Therefore, it is important that lifestyle interventions also
embrace the social context of health behaviours. An approach that not solely focuses
on the individual seems to have advantages especially for individuals with a low
socioeconomic status. The overall aim of this PhD thesis was to explore the
effectiveness of an adapted lifestyle intervention targeting individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins. For this purpose, the design and
evaluation of an adapted lifestyle intervention, called the MetSLIM study, are described
in this thesis. The original study on which the MetSLIM study is based, was the ‘Study of
Lifestyle intervention and Impaired glucose tolerance Maastricht’ (SLIM), which was a
randomised controlled trial set up in order to investigate the effect of dietary
counselling in combination with a physical activity programme on impaired glucose
tolerance. The SLIM study showed the beneficial effects of nutrition advice and physical
activity promotion on the prevention of diabetes mellitus type II. The SLIM lifestyle
intervention was effective in preventing diabetes mellitus type II in Dutch individuals
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aged 40‐70 years after an intervention period of on average 4.1‐years (range 3–6
years). As in other studies, individuals with low SES were more likely to drop out.
To be able to adapt the SLIM lifestyle intervention study to the needs and preferences
of the target group, first of all a focus group study was conducted. The aim of this focus
group study, described in chapter two, was to inform the adaptation process of the
existing SLIM lifestyle intervention and study design towards individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins. Focus group interviews were held
among groups recruited in deprived neighbourhoods. The interviews were held with
groups of individuals with Dutch, Turkish and Moroccan ethnic origin and provided
fruitful data to inform the adaptation process. The study results provided insight into
the perspectives of groups with different ethnic origin on healthy eating and physical
activity and highlighted the challenges individuals with low socioeconomic status with
Dutch, Turkish and Moroccan origin experience with regard to lifestyle change.
Furthermore, the focus group study showed that health behaviours, like eating
healthily and physical activity are not conscious processes, but are collective social
practices, which are embedded in daily life. The results show that the wish to eat
healthily and to be physical active competes with other daily priorities. The insights
gained in this study, guided the adaptation of the existing lifestyle intervention and
pointed out the necessity to include the social context of eating healthily and being
physically active in the lifestyle intervention.
Chapter three describes the adapted lifestyle intervention and study protocol of the
MetSLIM study based on the findings of the study described in chapter 2. In addition to
the results of the focus group interviews, the experiences gained during this study and
consultations with researchers and health care professionals working with the target
group informed the adaptations process. The MetSLIM study protocol was based on the
SLIM study protocol and was especially set up to target individuals with low
socioeconomic status of Dutch, Turkish and Moroccan origin. The SLIM study was
adapted with the aim to lower barriers to study participation, to place more emphasis
on the interaction with others and the social environment of participants. Chapter
three describes the obstacles and considerations encountered during the adaptation
process. In order to meet the preferences of the target population the intervention had
to be conducted in a community setting. Thus, the study setting changed from a
university setting (as in the SLIM study) to a community setting. The recruitment
strategies and measurements for the MetSLIM study also had to be adapted to better
fulfil the needs of target group. Furthermore, the study design was changed from RCT
to a quasi‐experimental design with waist circumference as main outcome. To the
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The following chapter four describes the effectiveness of the MetSLIM intervention
with respect to waist circumference and other cardiometabolic risk factors, lifestyle and
quality of life among 30‐ to 70‐year‐old adults with an elevated waist‐to‐height ratio.
Participants were recruited in deprived neighbourhoods of Eindhoven and Arnhem via
their GP or in community centres. In total 220 participants started in the MetSLIM
study, of those 117 were recruited for the intervention group and 103 for the control
group. 40% had no formal education or only primary education and 64% had a foreign
background. The MetSLIM study had a quasi‐experimental design. Measurements were
performed at baseline and after 12 months intervention. For the intervention group a
lifestyle programme was set up including four group meetings on a healthy lifestyle,
weekly physical activity lessons guided by a sports instructor and a maximum of 4 hours
of individual dietary advice given by an ethnicity‐matched dietician. At the end of the
study no outcome data could be obtained in 31% of the participants and these
individuals were classified as drop‐outs. The results of the remaining 149 participants
that completed the study indicate that the lifestyle intervention was effective in
reducing waist circumference, weight and fat percentage compared to the control
group. Furthermore, total and LDL cholesterol improved in the intervention group
compared to the control group. Other cardiometabolic risk factors were not affected by
the intervention. Beneficial effects on quality of life were seen with regard to self‐rated
health compared with one year ago and self‐rated health compared with that of others.
Significant improvements in dietary behaviour were only observed for fibre intake and
subjectively reported physical activity level had not increased after 12 months.
In chapter five the results of the accelerometer‐based measurements of physical
activity are described. The physical activity lessons of the MetSLIM intervention were
set up with the aim to increase physical activity levels of participants. The sports
instructors tailored the content of the physical activity lessons to the skills and
preferences of participants. Furthermore, participants were allowed to bring a friend or
family member along to stimulate attendance. Additionally, the main tenant of the
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lifestyle intervention additional group meetings about price concerns and social
occasions with regard to a healthy diet were added. The lifestyle advice was given by
ethnicity‐matched dieticians; the physical activity lessons by gender‐matched sports
instructors. All these activities were provided in participants’ own neighbourhood and
were given for women and men separately. The balance between contextual fit and
methodological demands had to be considered during the adaptation process. This
chapter describes the considerations that have taken place to balance research
demands with the needs of the target group.

lessons was sociability and group cohesion. At baseline and after 12 months,
121 participants of the MetSLIM study wore the accelerometer. The wear time analysis
of the data provided sufficient data for 106 participants (63 of the intervention group
and 43 of the control group), at baseline as well as for end measurements (minimum of
4 days and 8 hours per day). After 12 months no changes in sedentary behaviour and
physical activity were detected in de intervention group compared with the control
group.
The last study in this thesis, described in chapter six, investigates the process of the
study implementation. The evaluation of the MetSLIM study implementation shows
essential aspects that had potential impact on the successful implementation of the
MetSLIM study in deprived neighbourhoods. Being flexible, also with respect to the in‐
and exclusion criteria, during the recruitment process enabled the enrolment of
sufficient participants. Another important finding of this evaluation is that the
attributes, like the ethnicity, of the recruiter are essential for successful recruitment of
individuals with different ethnic origins into health research. Furthermore, our
evaluation showed that recruiting GPs for this type of research can be challenging and
that healthcare professionals have their own opinions about intervention components.
They give their personal contribution to the intervention as they influence the content
and delivery of an intervention in many different ways and are in this sense co‐
producers of intervention components and the outcome an intervention achieves. This
requires flexibility on the part of both research teams and health professionals, in order
to adapt quickly to changing local circumstances, and underlines the importance of
continuous practical reflection on the study methods and intervention components.
Finally, in chapter 7 the methodological challenges associated with conducting research
among a generally inadequately reached target group are described. Implications for
practice and for future research are given, followed by a general conclusion.
Considerations for effective recruitment and retention of individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins in health research are discussed and
adjusted research methods are recommended. A flexible recruitment protocol, the
community setting as research site, building trust by increased visibility and
involvement of researchers or site coordinators, and translated study materials are for
example promising strategies in order to reach and retain individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins effectively. The appropriate approach
of lifestyle interventions that target individuals with low socioeconomic status of
different ethnic origin are also discussed. An approach that recognises that individuals
are embedded within social systems that shape (health) behaviours and takes their life
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circumstances into account may enable people to better implement lifestyle advice in
their daily life. Furthermore, the evaluation of the effectiveness of such lifestyle
interventions are discussed. As the context is an integral part of an intervention, effect
evaluations should not only focus on outcomes but also on which conditions make
certain outcomes more likely, for which people, and in which context. This thesis shows
that intensive preparatory work helps to identify successful adaptations that make
lifestyle interventions more suitable for individuals with low socioeconomic status of
Dutch, Turkish and Moroccan origin. Furthermore, this thesis illustrates that a lifestyle
intervention adapted to the needs of the target group can be effective.
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De stijgende aantal van mensen met overgewicht dan wel obesitas leidt wereldwijd tot
een groeiend volksgezondheidsprobleem. Personen met overgewicht en obesitas lopen
een hoger risico om chronische ziektes zoals hart‐ en vaatziekten en diabetes mellitus
type II te ontwikkelen. In de westerse wereld hebben met name personen met een lage
sociaaleconomische status en etnische minderheden een hoger risico om cardio‐
metabole ziektes te ontwikkelen. Studies naar het effect van leefstijlinterventies
hebben laten zien dat de combinatie van een gezonde voeding en toegenomen
lichamelijke activiteit kan leiden tot afname van lichaamsgewicht en cardiometabole
ziektes kan voorkomen. Leefstijlinterventies blijken een kosteneffectieve methode te
zijn om het risico op het krijgen van hart‐ en vaatziekten en diabetes mellitus type II te
verlagen. Echter, personen met een lage sociaaleconomische status en etnische
minderheden worden onvoldoende bereikt voor deze leefstijlinterventies en haken
vaker en eerder af. Of deze kosteneffectieve leefstijlinterventies dezelfde effecten
zouden bereiken bij personen met een lage sociaaleconomisch status en etnische
minderheden is onduidelijk. Als leefstijlinterventies bij personen met een lage
sociaaleconomisch status en bij etnische minderheden minder effectief zijn, dan zou
het implementeren van deze interventies de gezondheidsverschillen tussen laag‐ en
hoogopgeleiden verder versterken.
Veel voorkomende barrières voor gezond gedrag zijn een gebrek aan tijd, faciliteiten
en/of middelen, te hoge kosten en een gebrek aan motivatie. Personen met een lage
sociaaleconomische positie ondervinden mogelijkerwijs nog meer barrières, zoals
onvoldoende gezond voeding en lichamelijke activiteit op jonge leeftijd, weinig sociale
ondersteuning, slecht betaald werk en inflexibele werktijden. Deze barrières tonen aan
dat gezond eten en lichamelijke activiteit niet los van andere dagelijkse activiteiten
gezien kunnen worden. Daarom is het belangrijk dat bij het ontwerpen van
leefstijlinterventies rekening gehouden wordt met de sociale context van gezondheids‐
gedrag en de dagelijkse realiteit waarin mensen leven. Een benadering die de focus niet
alleen op het individu legt, maar ook de sociale omgeving erbij betrekt, blijkt bij
personen met een lage sociaaleconomische status beter te werken.
Het algemene doel van dit proefschrift was het effect van een aangepaste
leefstijlinterventie bij personen met een lage sociaaleconomische status en etnische
minderheden te bestuderen De opzet en evaluatie van deze aangepaste leefstijl‐
interventie, MetSLIM genaamd, is beschreven in dit proefschrift. De oorspronkelijke
studie waarop de MetSLIM studie gebaseerd is, is de ‘Study of Lifestyle intervention
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and Impaired glucose tolerance Maastricht’ (SLIM). Deze studie was een RCT die
opgezet werd om het effect van dieetadviezen in combinatie met een lichamelijk
activiteitenprogramma op een gestoorde glucosetolerantie te onderzoeken. De SLIM
studie liet zien dat de interventie (gemiddeld 4,1 jaar) effectief was wat betreft de
preventie van diabetes mellitus type II bij personen van Nederlandse afkomst tussen
40‐70 jaar oud. Zoals in andere studies, stopten ook hier meer personen met een lage
sociaaleconomische status met de interventie dan hoogopgeleide personen.
Om de SLIM leefstijlinterventie studie beter op de behoeftes van personen met een
lage sociaaleconomische status te kunnen afstemmen, zijn deze behoeftes middels een
focusgroepstudie in kaart gebracht. Het doel van deze focusgroepstudie, beschreven in
hoofdstuk twee, was om gegevens te verzamelen waarmee het bestaande SLIM leefstijl
programma en de studieopzet aangepast konden worden aan de wensen en behoeftes
van personen met een lage sociaaleconomische status en etnische minderheden. In
zogenaamde achterstandswijken zijn personen met een Nederlandse, Turkse en
Marokkaanse achtergrond geworven om deel te nemen aan focus groep interviews. De
interviews gaven inzicht in de perspectieven van deze groepen op gezond eten en
lichamelijke activiteit. Ze lieten ook zien hoe personen met een lage sociaaleconomisch
positie worstelen met het veranderen van hun gedrag. De analyses lieten bovendien
zien dat gezond gedrag, zoals gezond eten en lichamelijke activiteit vaak niet bewust
wordt gedaan, maar collectieve sociale praktijken zijn die op complexe wijze zijn
ingebed in het dagelijkse (sociale) leven. De wens om gezond te eten en lichamelijk
actief te zijn staat vaak haaks op andere prioriteiten in het dagelijkse leven. Op basis
van deze inzichten is de bestaande SLIM studie aangepast en zijn de sociale context en
dagelijkse realiteit beter geïntegreerd in de leefstijlinterventie.
Hoofdstuk drie beschrijft de aangepaste leefstijlinterventie en het studieprotocol van
de MetSLIM studie. De aanpassingen zijn behalve op de bevindingen uit de
focusgroepstudie, gebaseerd op de ervaringen die tijdens het opzetten en uitvoeren
van de focusgroepen zijn opgedaan en de gesprekken met andere onderzoekers en
gezondheidsprofessionals die met de doelgroep werken. Het MetSLIM studieprotocol is
gebaseerd op de SLIM studieprotocol dat werd aangepast met als doel personen met
lage sociaaleconomische status van Nederlandse, Turkse en Marokkaanse achtergrond
beter te bereiken door barrières om aan de interventiestudie deel te nemen te verlagen
en rekening te houden met de sociale context waarin gezondheidsgedrag van de
deelnemers is ingebed. Hoofdstuk drie beschrijft de obstakels die we tegengekomen
zijn en de afwegingen die gemaakt zijn tijdens het aanpassingsproces. Om aan de
behoeftes van de doelgroep tegemoet te kunnen komen, moest de interventiestudie in
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Het volgende hoofdstuk vier beschrijft de effectiviteit van de MetSLIM interventie met
betrekking tot buikomvang en andere cardiometabole risicofactoren, leefstijl en
kwaliteit van leven bij personen tussen 30 en 70 jaar oud met een vergrote
buikomvang‐lengteverhouding. Deelnemers werden in achterstandswijken in
Eindhoven en Arnhem geworven via hun eigen huisarts en in buurthuizen. In totaal
begonnen 220 deelnemers met de MetSLIM studie, 117 in de interventiegroep en 103
in de controlegroep. Meer dan de helft van de deelnemers had een niet‐Nederlandse
achtergrond en 40% had geen formele opleiding of alleen basisschool. De MetSLIM
studie was opgezet als een quasi‐experimenteel onderzoek. Metingen werden
voorafgaand aan de interventie en na afloop van de 12 maanden durende interventie
uitgevoerd. Voor de interventiegroep was een leefstijlprogramma opgezet bestaand uit
vier groepsbijeenkomsten, wekelijkse beweeglessen onder leiding van een
sportinstructeur en maximaal 4 uur individueel voedingsadvies gegeven door diëtisten
met dezelfde etnische achtergrond als de deelnemers. Aan het eind van de studie werd
31% van de deelnemers als drop out geclassificeerd omdat er onvoldoende data over
deze personen beschikbaar was of ze niet meer aan de inclusiecriteria voldeden. De
analyses van de data van de overige 149 deelnemers lieten zien dat de MetSLIM
interventie effectief was in het verminderen van buikomvang en andere maten van
overgewicht. Tevens verbeterden totaal en LDL cholesterol in de interventiegroep in
vergelijking met de controlegroep. Andere cardiometabole risico factoren verbeterden
niet door de interventie. Gunstige effecten werden ook op het gebied van kwaliteit van
leven bereikt, te weten op zelfbeoordeelde gezondheid in vergelijking met een jaar
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de wijk uitgevoerd worden. De studiesetting veranderde daarom van de universiteit
(zoals in de SLIM studie) naar een wijksetting. Ook de wervingsstrategieën en de
metingen voor de MetSLIM studie moesten aangepast worden om aan de behoeftes
van de doelgroep tegemoet te komen. De studieopzet veranderde van een RCT naar
een ‘quasi‐experimentele’ opzet met buikomvang als de hoofduitkomstmaat. Verder
werden aan de leefstijlinterventie groepsbijeenkomsten toegevoegd, zodat deelnemers
van gedachte konden wisselen over ‘financiële aspecten van gezonde voeding’ en
‘sociale evenementen met betrekking tot gezond eten’. Het leefstijladvies werd door
een diëtiste gegeven met dezelfde etnische achtergrond als de deelnemers. Alle
activiteiten werden in de wijk waar de deelnemers woonden georganiseerd en in eerste
instantie voor mannen en vrouwen gescheiden aangeboden. Tijdens het aanpassings‐
proces werd steeds gezocht naar een evenwicht tussen methodologische eisen die
gesteld worden aan wetenschappelijk onderzoek en de toepasbaarheid in de dagelijkse
praktijk. Dit hoofdstuk beschrijft de overwegingen en de daaruit volgende beslissingen
om dit evenwicht in dit onderzoek te bereiken.

geleden en op zelfbeoordeelde gezondheid in vergelijking met anderen. Significante
verbeteringen op het gebied van voeding werden alleen met betrekking tot vezel‐
inname bereikt. Subjectief gemeten lichamelijke activiteit verbeterde niet.
In hoofdstuk vijf worden de resultaten van de metingen van de lichamelijke activiteit
met behulp van accelerometers beschreven. De beweeglessen van de MetSLIM
interventie waren opgezet met het doel om lichamelijke activiteit van deelnemers te
bevorderen. De beweeginstructeurs hebben de inhoud van de beweeglessen aangepast
aan de vaardigheden en de behoeftes van de deelnemers. Tevens mochten de
deelnemers een vriend of familielid mee brengen naar de beweeglessen om de
opkomst te bevorderen. De intentie van de beweeglessen was om gezelligheid en
groepssamenhang te stimuleren. Bij start van de interventie en na de 12 maanden
interventieperiode hebben 121 deelnemers van de MetSLIM studie de accelerometer
gedragen. De ‘wear time’ analyse liet zien dat voor 106 deelnemers (63 van de
interventiegroep en 43 van de controlegroep) voldoende data beschikbaar was
(minimum van 4 dagen en 8 uur per dag). Na 12 maanden werden er geen
veranderingen gezien in de hoeveelheid sedentair gedrag en lichamelijke activiteit in de
interventiegroep in vergelijking met de controlegroep.
De laatste studie in dit proefschrift, beschreven in hoofdstuk zes, onderzoekt het
proces van de studie‐implementatie. Deze evaluatie bespreekt welke aspecten
essentieel waren voor het slagen van de MetSLIM interventie, in zogenaamde
achterstandswijken. Om voldoende deelnemers te includeren was het noodzakelijk om
flexibel te zijn ten aanzien van de in‐ en exclusiecriteria in de wervingsfase. Een andere
belangrijke bevinding van de evaluatie was dat de eigenschappen, van de wervende
persoon, zoals de etniciteit, belangrijk zijn voor een succesvolle werving van personen
met verschillende etnische achtergrond. Deze evaluatie liet ook zien dat het rekruteren
van huisartsen moeizaam kan verlopen en dat gezondheids‐professionals hun eigen
ideeën hebben over componenten van de leefstijlinterventie. Ze geven uiteindelijk hun
eigen inkleuring aan de interventie, omdat ze de inhoud en de manier waarop de
leefstijlinterventie wordt aangeboden op verschillende wijzen beïnvloeden. In die zin
zijn ze medeverantwoordelijk voor de interventie en daarmee ook voor het effect van
de interventie. Tenslotte laat de analyse van het proces zien dat onderzoek in een
praktische setting flexibiliteit van het onderzoeksteam en de gezondheidsprofessionals
vereist, omdat ze zich voortdurend moeten aanpassen aan de steeds veranderende
lokale omstandigheden. Continue reflectie op de studiemethoden en interventie‐
componenten van leefstijlinterventiestudies zijn daarom onontbeerlijk.
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In hoofdstuk zeven worden de methodologische aspecten van deze studie, en in het
bijzonder de dilemma’s die zich voordoen in het onderzoek dat zich richt op
zogenaamde moeilijk bereikbare groepen, bediscussieerd en op basis daarvan worden
aanbevelingen voor de praktijk en voor toekomstig onderzoek gegeven. Het hoofdstuk
sluit af met een algemene conclusie. Belangrijke aspecten die de werving en het
behoud van deelnemers met een lage sociaaleconomische status van verschillende
etnische achtergronden positief beïnvloeden zijn, een flexibel wervings‐protocol, de
community setting als onderzoeks‐setting, opbouw van vertrouwen door verhoogde
zichtbaarheid en betrokkenheid van de onderzoekers en coördinatoren, en vertaalde
studiematerialen zijn bijvoorbeeld veelbelovende strategieën om mensen met een lage
sociaaleconomische status van verschillende etnische achtergronden effectief te
bereiken en in de studie te behouden. Een benadering die erkent dat individuen
ingebed zijn in sociale systemen die (gezond) gedrag beïnvloeden en rekening houden
met levensomstandigheden lijkt personen eerder in staat te stellen leefstijladvies in
hun dagelijks leven te implementeren. Tenslotte zouden effectevaluaties zich niet
alleen op uitkomsten moeten richten maar ook op de condities die bepaalde
uitkomsten mogelijk maken voor welke personen aangezien de context een integraal
onderdeel van de interventie vormt. Dit proefschrift laat zien dat een intensieve
voorbereiding helpt om succesvolle aanpassingen aan te brengen in een bestaande
leefstijlinterventie en deze daardoor beter te laten aansluiten aan de behoeftes van
personen met een lage sociaaleconomische status van Nederlandse, Turkse en
Marokkaanse etnische achtergrond. Bovendien laat dit proefschrift zien dat de
MetSLIM leefstijlinterventie, die aangepast is aan de behoeftes van de doelgroep,
effectief is in het verminderen van buikomvang en andere cardiometabole
risicofactoren, en het verbeteren van de kwaliteit van leven en leefstijl bij personen
tussen de 30 en 70 jaar oud.
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The main purpose of this dissertation is to provide a detailed overview on the adaption
process of an existing lifestyle intervention study towards individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins. Furthermore, this dissertation presents
in‐depth evaluations of this adapted lifestyle intervention (MetSLIM). This chapter
discusses the relevance of this dissertation in societal context and how the findings of
the studies can help researchers, health professionals, community health workers and
intervention developers to work with the target group, in this case, individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins and how the target group can profit
from the findings.
The increasing prevalence of overweight and obese individuals is a growing public
health problem [1]. Overweight and obese individuals are at increased risk to develop
cardio‐metabolic diseases such as cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes mellitus
[2,3]. In western countries, individuals with low socioeconomic status and ethnic
minorities are at increased risk for the development of cardio‐metabolic diseases [4]. A
healthy diet and being physically active has proven to be effective in lowering body
weight and to prevent the onset of cardio‐metabolic diseases [5‐7]. Lifestyle
interventions targeting these two behaviours have furthermore proven to be cost‐
effective methods to reduce the risk of developing cardio‐metabolic diseases [8].
However, those at high risk, namely individuals with low socioeconomic status and
ethnic minorities are inadequately reached for lifestyle intervention studies [9‐11]. In
addition, once they do participate, they often drop out of those studies [12‐15]. As a
consequence, there is a lack of evidence whether these lifestyle interventions are also
effective among groups with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origin. If
these lifestyle interventions are less effective in individuals with low socioeconomic
status, inequalities in health may even widen. In order to prevent the widening of
socioeconomic inequalities, lifestyle interventions suitable for individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins and adequate research strategies to
reach these populations have to be developed and evaluated.
The findings acquired with the MetSLIM study could be used to improve interventions
targeted at individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins. Like
the MetSLIM study, many studies still fall short of retaining individuals with low
socioeconomic status and/or of different ethnic origins in the research trajectory.
When considering the insights gained in these studies, which are discussed in chapter 7
of this dissertation, researchers are provided with considerations, which may help to
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improve the reach and retention of individuals with low socioeconomic status of
different ethnic origins. The studies in this dissertation can provide useful knowledge in
order to improve strategies to reach the target group and provides starting points to
improve research and lifestyle intervention components in order to retain the target
group in intervention studies.
The knowledge gained in this PhD trajectory, which is written down in this dissertation,
is probably most relevant for researchers. For instance, the lessons learned with regard
to the recruitment and retention of individuals with low socioeconomic status of
different ethnic origins in lifestyle intervention studies. However, this information can
also be relevant for health professionals, community health workers and intervention
developers. The reach of the target group by health professionals and community
health workers could be improved when considering the insights gained in the focus
group study (chapter 2) and the process evaluation (chapter 6). The interpretation of
the interviews conducted in the focus group study points out that health behaviour
advocated in lifestyle interventions often clashes with other norms and values that the
interviewees had and that they struggle to combine these conflicting norms and values
in their daily life. Seeing health behaviour as social practice and emphasizing other
values like enjoyment and sociability might dilute the conflict many individuals
experience. Chapter 3 (a detailed description of the study protocol of the MetSLIM
study) points out important consideration that should be taken into account when
targeting individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins for
lifestyle interventions and for research activities. This chapter could provide useful
information for intervention developers or health professionals that consider targeting
individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins. The study
protocol, for instance points out that the practical barriers, that would have hindered
the target group’s participation in the MetSLIM study, had to be decreased to a
minimum. Furthermore, adaptations to the lifestyle intervention are described, for
example adding more group meetings, so that the intervention suits the needs of the
target group and addresses values like enjoyment and sociability. The results of the
process evaluation (chapter 6) can be used to assist the tailoring of interventions
towards individuals with low socioeconomic status of different ethnic origins. The
process evaluation of the Met SLIM study provides useful considerations with regard to
the development of interventions. The results show that intervention developers
should be aware of the dynamics of daily practice. Given that the development process
of interventions will never be over, when they are embedded in practical settings,
intervention developers will have to pay attention to the social dynamics and shifting
circumstances in which they want to implement an intervention. The process
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The result of the MetSLIM study, presented in chapter 4 of this dissertation, show that
metabolic risk factors can be improved among individuals with low socioeconomic
status of different ethnic origins. These findings are of practical value for health
professionals and others who might want to replicate such a lifestyle intervention as
the MetSLIM intervention. Furthermore, the discussion in Chapter 7 provides overview
of items that have to be considered when conducting intervention studies among
individuals with low socioeconomic status.
In the end the target group will benefit from effective lifestyle interventions. Direct
benefits are weight loss and improvement of cardiometabolic risk factors. This will
result in less socioeconomic inequalities with regard to health.
This research project was financed within the context of the ‘LekkerLangLeven
prevention programme’, a collaboration of the Dutch Diabetes Research Foundation,
Dutch Kidney Foundation, Dutch Heart Foundation. In this programme, the Dutch
Diabetes Research Foundation, Dutch Kidney Foundation, Dutch Heart Foundation
joined their forces in order to prevent diabetes, cardiovascular disease and kidney
failure. One component of the LekkerLangLeven prevention programme was the
development of a risk test that general practitioners should be able to offer their
patients older than 45 years, to see whether they have an increased risk to develop
diabetes, cardiovascular disease and kidney failure. If the patient has an increased risk
he could make an appointment for the ‘prevention consult’, consisting of two
consultations with the general practitioner or practice nurse to receive advice to lower
the risk to develop diabetes, cardiovascular disease or kidney failure. In association
with the prevention consult the Dutch Diabetes Research Foundation, Dutch Kidney
Foundation, Dutch Heart Foundation are also searching for adequate and scientifically
supported forms to help individuals to make healthier lifestyle choices and lower their
risk to develop diabetes, cardiovascular disease and/or kidney failure. In addition, they
have developed a lifestyle test, in which individuals can check how ‘healthy’ they live
and what they can do to live healthier. The findings presented in this dissertation could
be used to adapt future initiatives in a way, that also individuals with low
socioeconomic status of different ethnic origin would be reached for and could profit
from such prevention programmes.
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evaluation also provides starting points for more innovative forms of intervention
evaluations, rather than building on existing (process evaluation) research paradigms.
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